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Real »•....

DR. E. B. REED.

real estate
ven per cent.
annum, with the Interest pavahle »<uii-nunially. 1 loan only one-third of the value of the
i^curlty, and attend to all collections of both inerest and principal. The mortgages are iu the
brill of Bonds with interest coupons attached.
1 will he pleased to correspond with parties aud
rive full particulars.
Address.
M. H. III KMI I1I. I.inroln. Neb.
References:
If UGH W. W. VIRGIN.
)
Hon. JOSIAH 11. DRUMMOND,} Portland, Me.
Hon. C. F. LIBBY.
)
Hon. H. M. BEARCE, Norway, Me. sepl7eod3m

3IEDICAI, ItOOMIt

592 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
l)r. Weed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
deli to; all cases that are given up as incurable
bv the allopathic and liomoeopsthic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
Examination at the
one 2-ceut stamp and $2.00.
©Alee $1, and consultation free.
Office Blonrw-tf

a.

ut.

lo
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p.

ui.

OF

land.Os
No. Pacific Gold..Os
Anson.4s

aplOsiltf

ARETAS

SHURTLEFF,

1U4 .1IIUDLK NTHEKT, Portland.
ianldtf
January 1.1884.

PER CENT RONDS GUARANTEED

will be paid by the Slate of Maine to the person or
Into
persons who shall arrest, return and deliver
custody, Calvin P. Graves and James M. McFarland, of the town of Hancock, who are charged
with the murder of Lyman O. Hill, of East Machlas ana Charles Niles of Wesley, on the eighth
day of November, A. I). 1886. In the County of
Washington, who are now at large as fugitives

justice,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; 11 paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine 8tate
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse
luent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS !

from

ST

BON 33
Roc k

A REWARD
—

At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me.
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers. Seven Dollars a Year. If paid In advance,
Kates or advertising—One Inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
*1.60 per square, daily, lirst week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, SLOO, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
me week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sai.es,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.

>er

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician

THE

More
by tbe Nbowalirr Hlarigngr t’o.
lhan fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Individuals are
Investing In this class of semrlties. Call or
address for illustrated pamphlet,

WEATHER.

Washington, Nov. 20.
The indications t,,r Malue, New Hampshire and
Vermont are fair, slightly warmer weather.
The indications for view
England are fair
weather, slightly warmer Mid westerly winds.

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
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REPORT.
PORTLAND, Me., noy. 19, 1880.
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EASTMAN BROS.
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Memphis.30.16
Cincinnati, O 30.1 8
Pitlsi.urg.... 30.08
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.99
Oswego. 29.94
Cleveland... 30 o4
Detroit. 30.00

Alpena,Mich

29.88

Chicago, Ills.

29.87
29.82

Marmiette... 29.77

HOWES, HILTON k HARRIS.
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IIOTIC

29.85

Charleston... 30.26
Savannah.da 30.31
Jacksonville. 30.28
New Orleans 80.30
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Milwaukee.

Duluth.Minn 29.76
8t.Paul,Minn 29.78
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29.41
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Philadelphia. 80.04
Washington.. 30.10
Norfolk, Va. 30.01

the BEST FLAVORED aud
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLING and most attract,
We
ire .licit goods for the retailer.
have in stock a lull line of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the re*
tail trade.

They

«
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New Loudon 29.9o
Albany. N. Y 29.94
New York... 30.01
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Tlic superiority o£ these spices and mustards
sists in their
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SPICES.

We have had frequent calls for Misses' anil
small sized Ladles’ Seal Plush Sacques.
To meet this demand w are happy lo announce
two
that we have now In stock this garment in

years,
years,
years,
years,

12

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(Nov. 19, 1880, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ol lime
at all stations.
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Weather. Cloudy IPalr
ICloudy
Mean daily bar...29.030 Maximum tber. .40.6
Mean daily tber..36.4
Minimum tber....33.2
Mean daily d’w pt. 23.0
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* 2.16 P. M.
t Inappreciable.

PLUSH SACQUES.

81. Louis. Mo 29.93
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North Platte 30.04
Denver, Col.. 29.99
K.l Paso, Tex. 30.10
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GENTLEMEN.
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Whichcdutains all the correct styles m all
qualities and prices. I am now offering
some
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to give us a call, we can
and will sell goods
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BOSTON.
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sole.

A Successful Suit for Damages
Boston, Nov. 19.—The case of Lottie B. L
of Fr
ley of Bridge, against Frank Huston, the
ph
deuce, for breach of promise, in which
till sued for *10,000 damages was concluded
the United States Circuit Court this afternoon
a verdict of *8,641 for tile plaintiff.

for

P ORTLAKHD,

eo(i''

nov*

are

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.

PALMER.

O.

H.

Third—They

in.

made of the finest materials and are
One trial
sold at moderate prices.
will convince you of their superiority.

HAND SEFD WAIIENHIAST GOODS
fail
on

breaking

no

These goods are samples from the leading manufacturers of this country’, and are positively
great ba» gains for all who are fortunate enough to get fitted. Our

>.

Pullman Cars Burned.
Toronto, Nov. 19.—Two Pullman s,,tng
cars, the Clmbriaand Leghorn, part of the uj
Trunk western express, were burned the
Few the
trucks this morning, near Kingston.
passengers saved more than their night cies.
The loss will reach fully *4u,000.

made shoes generally they will not
rip or lose their shape, aud require

—
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durability. Second—Unlike ready

Patent Lcalhcr Boots

Fiir

Jerbev City, N. J.. Nov. 19.—Early tlniorutug, F'reitag’s embroidery factory, a astr-aud a
half frame structure, covering nearly cildock,
was completely destroyed by lire, and the cliinery. which had been imported from SwiVlaud
The loss IgBo,at immense expense, ruined.

First—After devoting ntucli time
and attention to their manufacture
their shoes have become perfection
in shape, ease, ■workmanship and

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes,

ai

Blaze at Jersey ;»y.

$150,000
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Set geant. Signal Corps,

of
1 wish to call attention to my Immense stock

To

Be

M. G. PALMER.

Death of

W&BnnnGm

tiuuue ijreuiuc

Judge Ruffin.
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of

Cuests

Board of

Bath's

Trade.

[Special to the Phess.]
Bath, Not. ID.-All of the Congressional delegation will be present to morrow at the banquet
to be given by the Board of Trade, with the exception of Senator Hale, who Is in Europe. Congressman Milliken Is anxious to be present, but

Tremendous
Break in Prices

BURDETTORGANS.

TURNER BROS.

these
Please call and bear the matchless tones of
beautiful Instruments.

TBOHNICON.

served his full sentence and been liberated from
the Portland jail. He remained in Bath until the
afternoon stage. He presents the same soldisrly
appearance, but his face w-as noticeably pale. He
refused to talk about the pardon matter, saying
that no decisiou had been reached as yet and that
he did not care to make any statement
He said,
“I am on my way to Small Point to Join my family.
My health is fair. My plans for the future are not
formed." He talked freely of the shooting and
the trial. He says the pistol was used merely to
intimidate, and the shooting was entirely accidental. lie thinks the pistol must have caught in his
coat In some way. He said the experts all agreed
that Smith died more from the treatment than
from the pistol wound, but that the judge decided
that if there had been no wound the young man
would not have died.

Boy Steals *235.
[Special to tlie Press.]
William (J. Deajay, 17 years old, sou of George
Deajay, was arrested here Wednesday evening by
City Marshal Crooker, and given quarters In the
lock up. Young Deojay Is charged with stealing
$235 from the house of Otis Thompson in Topsham, where the boy has been living the past few
years. He was arraigned before Judge Millay
and denied the charge, but today pleads guilty
A

and was bound over for trial at the December
term of the Supreme Court.
More Water Works.
Bangor, Nov. ID.—The village lire corporation
of Dover and Foxcroft, appointed a committee
Thursday to make contracts with responsible parties to furnish a system of water works.

Reported Conflict with Burglars.
sixteen year old Brewer boy created a sensation about two o’clock this morning by arousing
his father and telling of a conflict with burglars
in which pistols were used on both sides. The
back door showed auger holes bored through. No
lone heard the firing or other disturbance till the
father was awakened by the boy. It Is thought to
be a case more sensational than dangerous.
A

Fire at Old Orchard.
Old Orchard, Nov. 19.—Fire started, Friday
Morning, in the two and one-half story bouse on
Central Park, owned by Mrs. Moses Blanchard of
Manchester. The building, furniture and cottage
pwned by Ferguson Haines of Blddeford, were
ilso destroyed. The Ore was of Incendiary origin
is the buildings were unoccupied.
The Dalton
louse was saved by the persistent work of the
Iremcn. Mrs. Blanchard's loss Is over $3,000;
nsured for $2,300. Mr. Haines’ loss Is $1,000;
nsuranee unknown.

County.

More Poachers in Hancock

Bangor, Nov. 19.—A special to the Lewiston
Journal Bays: The poachers of Maine seem deermined to preserve their reputation as men who
lo not hesitate to take human life, aud they are
evidently trying to terrorize .their neighbors to
prevent interference with their operations. Two
nost reprehensible outrages have been committed
young men in Surry, Washington county,—outages from which they think they are lucky to escape with tlicir lives. Walter Young, a boy sev■nteeu years old, was In the woods, his attention
sms attracted by the report of guns Just across
he poud, some fifty rods distance, where he saw
:liree men with guns. It was very calm, and he
leard one say, at the same time, Dointingat him,
‘Thprc is a good mark to shoot at,” aud in a monent one of them raised his gnu and Young
lodged behind a rock. Instantly a bullet whizzed
iver his head; then bullet after bultet followed.
Finding himself In a tight place, he crawled back
into the woods and run across a clearing, when
pn

mo

ptber shut

WHOLESALE AND

RET*M_

N. U.. Nov. 19.—Two Frenchmen
caused three drug stores and four saloons to he
searched to-day and spirituous liquor* were found
All parties appealed and furnished
in each.
bonds. Tlie plaintiffs were also abllged to furnish
hands to appear as witnesses and being unable
March term
are to he placed iu jail to await the
of the Supreme Court.
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Sailing,

42 1-2

price $1.00
Colored Silk Plush, 88 cents.
Black Satin Rhadame, $1.00,

OUR SPECIALS

worth $1.25.
Colored

Initial Handkerchiefs, double row of
hein-stitckiug, 25 cts., worth 50 cts.
conn-

lr^he

Prohibition in Now Hampshire.

cents, former

<1'.!

$1.00 Silk

A

cents.

44 inch Gilbert

So. 3 Free Street Sleek, Portland.
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LACONIA,

before reached in these

SAMUEL THURSTON,
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Goods,

TUNING TO ORDER.
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STOOLS m COVERS,

Brocade

Velvets

of

Wrapper
assortment
Blankets iu New England.
best
imported, perSilk Seal Plush,
feet imitation of Seal Fur.
best

The best assortment Black and tutored Dress Goods iu the city, plain mid
with combination.
Fancy Velvets and Plushes to match.

Special Bargains
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Aromatic

Kidney Complaints,
Liver
Dyspepsia.
Headache,
oh
Stomach
the
in
Wind
"l>
Rains in the Rowels,
Indigestion.
and

short lime without regard
We will not at tempt to
to
enumerate prices, as our large
much
stock won d require loo
We have everything in
space.
the Shoe line, from the cheapest
waul is for
to the best, and all winud get our
you to see our goods
sell
prices, and we shall surely
you if you wish lo liny.
for

a

cost.

T,_

March2,1886.

n.«

childhood, and very often after.

tlnJ™'

’v™

>
Hoping you may go
‘I,1 .r,rT“
•ulTertnghumanity, 1 ain Truly •'Eu{v'oonMAN.
™

tor.

WUl.W.II.Hcrvcyftro..BCnloj.St.Bogon.»UM.

To the Public.
0. W.

Miss Fairweather’s,
8 ELM
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the well-known

DRUG AND APOTHECARY STORE,

Elegant Display of
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COLLISIO F OCEAN STEAMERS.
The

Brittany geaconsfield Badly
DamagecNeyv yp,^ Harbor.

New\oiik, -N\j_-f'lie steamer Beaconslleld, with a eaigOp
bushels of wheat,
outward bound
came into collision
oft the Battery thi
wjy, ylp steamer
Brittaula, bouml in 1,1(J mediterranean. The
Beaconsfield was
y,e coai bunkers,
and the water poureaxtlngulahlng her fires.
She is being assist*
Thf Brlttanla
gs

to'‘jeell,

3tr‘par

dmve the water

line.

oauiy

bow

There*from

It affords me pleasure to give you this report of
lie cure of our little
by your Ct'Ticuia Remedies. When six months old his left hand
legan to swell anil had every appearance of a
it, but all to no purpose,
arge boll. We
about live mouths after it became a running sore,
Ho then had two of
loou other sores formed.
hem on each hand, and as Ills lilood became mole
time for them to
it
took
less
ind more impure
ireak out. A sore came on the chin, beneath the
offensive.
His head was
was
ander Up, which
very
me solid scab, discharging a great deal. This was
months
old, when I
his condition at twenty-two
undertook the care of him, his mother having died
more
than
a
a
little
when be was
year old, of consumption (scrofula of course). lie could walk a
he
If
fell down, and
not
get up
little, but could
could not move when in bed. having no use of Ills
with the Cuticommenced
hands. 1 immediately
cuba Remedies, using the CUTICURA and Cutihe
and
when
had
taken one
cuitA Soap freely,
bottle of the Cuticura Resolvent, his head was
he
was
and
improved in every
completely cured,
way. We were very much encouraged, and confor a year and a
use
of
the
Remedies
tinued the
half. One sore after another healed, a bony matr
in
one
of
these
flvo deep ones
each
ter forming
before healing, which would finally grow loose
out
would
heal rapidly.
and were taken
; then they
One of these ugly hone format ions I
a
dozen
a
and
half bottles he was
After taking
completely cured, and is now, at the age ot six
on
years, a strong and healthy child. The sears are
Ids hands must always remain; Ills hands
re
once
feared
never
lie would
strong, though we
able to use them. All that physicians did for lilm
before
child
did him no good. All who saw the
using the Cuticura Remedies and see the child
If the above
now consider It a wonderful cure.
to
use to
facts are of
you are at liberty

grandchild

them.

I

and
Corner of Congress
nov!8
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Sts.
dtf

a

any

you,
MRS. E. S. DR1GGS,
012 E. Clay St., Bloomington, 111.
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i*tf Just on the
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a
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crash that shook then, from
Beaconsiield was struck
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abo,w#
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was seen

that
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Ibo
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tier uowr
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badly dam
s
aged. The lieacoasfleld
U ® was torn
coalpor^
away Just about at the
H was an

hole. The Beacousfie,-w to settle
and a number of tugs answered
s
distress. Tl awsers were captain
of
signal
Into
the vessel was sooflce got
position andShe
was taken by waff way »y
two lugs.
Nortli
River to a dock in lersev, wherthe
carg#ttempt »
lielng made lo discharge her
he necessails ProbawlR
It
Die,however,that
At the same tlnrfw* her
ou Jersey flats.
Her raplfritannU
was being looked after.
refused assistance, and at oncejwever,
In
Prentiss
at
toward the pier
where tlie cable was slipped, and t'okl>'.
ssel is
Her
there.
now riding at anchor
principally Italian •immigrants, were ugers.
L
after she is relieved of her cargo she «
The Van put
on tlie dry dock lor repairs.
assisafter
the
with
an hour’s struggle, and
a
platoon of tugs, was floated and ,rQS
anchored off 1 .inerty's Island.

Immense

Parsons

Gets *1500

McQuade’s

Trial

Con-

tinued.
Yonik, Nov. Mb—The trial of ex-AlderArthur J. McQuqde, the Indicted ‘'boodler,”
was continued this tnorning before a crowded
court room. Mctjuade was brought Into court by
an officer.
His two brothers and Ills wife and her
sister were hi attendance.
Mrs. McQuade carried a small baby, while her sister had two small
children, aud two more brought up the rear.
Their entrance was the opening tableau of the
day’s trial. Their father took them in his arms
aud kissed them each la turn.
His face had an
Tiie
agonizing expression during the scene.
pretty young wife cheered up her busbaudand
then the little family passed ont of the room. The
two brothers of the prisoners were also very
much dejected. Ex-Alderman Cbas. B. Waite resumed the witness chair.
He gave some aniinNew

man

nortant

testirnnnv. tint finally

irave

wav to

Ids

as-

sociatc. Kx-Aldermau Fullgraff, who said an informal meeting was held in May, 1834, after the
board had adjourned. Eight of nine members
were present, of which McQuade was one.
The
subject discussed was the fact that it was necessary to have thirteen votes to pass a bill It was
agreed to meet at the office of the witness within
a week after that was done, aud the meeting held
at Fullgraff’s factory after business hours; tills
was before the bill was passed; thirteen Alder
men were present; McQuade was one.
Mr. Nlcoll
asked who elso were present, Witness named
frem memory’ Kinney, Sayles. Waite, McCabe,
Duffy and Jachne. McLaughlin was chairman.
DeLacy was present and Jaeune. It was agreed
that the 12 members present would hold toon any question that came before the
oard; nothing was said about the Broadway
Railroad; it was agreed to meet again one week
later at McLaughlin’s honse; witness attended
the latter meeting; McLaughlin was made chair
man again on
motion; the first business
Duffy'sthe
was the question of
Brooklyn franchise; it
was said that other companies and a cable road
wanted a franchise; Jachne, DeLacy and others
spoke, saying that the Broadway Cable Road Company had offered $7C>.000 lor a franchise, ouehalf cash and one-half bonds, witness did not
know who the money and stock was to go to It
was said that the Surface Road had offered $500,i'OOcash.
Witness said the offer of the Cable
Road was considered unreliable, and the other
was considered the best.
It was decided to accept the offer of the Broadway Surface Road by a
unanimous vote; witness voted for it; the next
question discussed was who should lie intrusted
with tne money; something was said about the
amount; twenty-two thousand dollars was offered
to eaeli member; one member thought the amount
should be $25,000. It was said that the lawyers
iiad concluded to pay only $22,000, and that
amount was decided upon unanimously.
McQuade voted aye. Another meeting was held at
McLaughlin’s house. But 12 out of the 13 were
jiresent. The question discussed was to select a
member to bold the money.
Witness thought
that McCabe and Molaney might nut he trusted
with so large an amount; Dugy suggested Kee-

nan, and he was selected; DeLacy then said he
wished lo have the members present go to Keenan and assure him it was all right.
Witness
said the possibility of a veto was considered, aud
in that case ifrwas decided to leave the work of
After the
getting a two-thirds vote to
veto another meeting was held at McLaughlin’s
house to discuss it. As nine votes were necessary, it was decided unanimously to cut down
each man's share to $20,000. Witness saw Moloney at his house on Aug. 20th, and the latter
brought witness a paper to sign. There were
several other names on the paper. Witness then
Identified a paper as the one signed. It was the
cad tor the memorable morning meeting of Aug.

Moleney.

30th.
Witness attended the secret meeting Aug. 30th;
McQuade and the witness were both present at
another meeting in McLaughlin’s house Oct. 13th;
there had been no money paid yet, and this was
tlie subject of discussion; witness received a part,
$5000, before election that was due; the final
vote granting the franchise was taken Dec. 5th;
up to and after that date the witness bad received
Witness asked Mc$18,000. Keonan paid it.
Quade after December 6lh if he had got his
money. McQuade replied that it was ’’all right."
This ended tire direct examination.
A consultation of the lawyers followed.
Crossexamination was then begun. When asked why
he affirmed, Fullgraff thought he was asked why
he turned State’s evidence.
He raised his right
iiand above ills head as lie replied: "I have done
it because of remorse—remorse.”
The wituess's
hail harm*

all

Hip mark* nf mental

airnnv

amt

his voice had been husky and tremulous. As he
reached this point he broke down and. stroking
bis hand over bis beard, he spike in a bait
whisper, made audible only by the perfect silence
of the moment.
was

After

a

short pau»e the

explained by the Court.

question

Witness stated tliat

he always had affirmed. Ex-Alderman Dutfy was
at the District Attorney's office all the morulug
ready to testify and corroborate Fullgratf’s assertions. Fuligrail was taken out to lunch at recess In charge of a detective.
It Is said that exAlderman Charles V. Miller has consented to become a State's witness and tell his story of
the
distribution of the boodle.
A recess was then

taken.
_

FROM WASHINGTON.

The Sundry Civil Bill.
Washington, Nov. 19.—The House appropriaobtained from the Treasury
Department m confidence, the estimates for the
civil
bill.
Sam
ltaudall, who is here, exsundry
pects that a quorum of the committee will arrive
when
the
work
of
the committee will beMonday,
gin. He really expects to have the sundry civil
one
of
tlie
bill,
largest appropriation bills, ready
to be presented to the house on Its assembling.
This will tie an unusual exhibition of energy on
It was, for Instance,
the part of the committee.
said to he impracticable to present this same bill
last winter until the session was well advanced.

tions committee lias

Southern Frauds.
The First Comptroller claims to have discovered a great many fraudulent practices on the part
of the United States Commissioners iu the Southern States.
A Monstrous Fraud.
Iu a matter of 151 entries made in Humboldt
county, Cal., under the timber land act, on which
patents have been Issued, the Secretary of the Interior had advised a suit to vacate said patents.
This action Is a result of an investigation on
which tlie department holds that the entries were
fraudulently made iu the Interest of a Scotch corporation organized for tlie purpose of obtaining
control of all the valuable wood and lumber lands
io that county, and that the foreign corporation
was aided in Its work by a firm In California, and
The Secretary, in
men employed by that firm.
his letter to the Attorney (ieneral, characterizes
the scheme by which the patents were obtained
as an extensive conspiracy, rulminatlug in monstrous fraud.

FOREIGN.

Weakm1^

Family.

for the

Funeral, Which

Washinoton*. Nov. 19.—The President today
Issued an executive order lor the closing ot the
executive departments on Monday, the day set
for the funeral of ex-Presldent Arthur.
The Supreme Court adjourned this afternoon
out of respect for Mr. Arthur, and will stand adjourned till Tuesday.
The Postmaster General today issued the following order:
“On Monday, the 22d of November, 1880, the
offices of the United States may be closed
post
between the hours of 10 o’clock a. in. aud 1
o’clock p. in.. In memory of the late Presldeat of
the United Slates, Cheater Allan Arthur, amt the
usual emblems of mourning displayed."

Preparations for the Funeral.
Ngw York. Nov. 19.—The funeral ceremonies
General Arthur’s remains will be entirely
without
After
the
services on
display.
Monday next, the body will be taken direct to
Rural Cemetery at Albany. The authorities of
Albany had hoped to have the remains lie In state
In City Hall there, hut Mayor Thatcher's request
that such public ceremonial might take place has
been politely declined.
over

of

Regret.

Messages of regret and condolence from Janies
G. Blaine, the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Boston, the Illinois Urand Lodge of
Odd Fellows, and many others, have been received
by the bereaved family toaay.
A committee of Aldermen are to attend the
funeral at the church and accompany the remains

to

Albany.

A Mark of

Respect

for the

Late ex-

President.
Cowcobd,

N.

U., Nov. 19_The following was
received from Governor Currier by the Secretary
of State today:
Manchester, Nov. 19,1886.
Hon. A. B. Thompson.
My Dear Sir,—The sudden death of ex President
Arrnur fills all our hearts with grief ami sadness.
Our nation has lost one of Its most distinguished
aud honored citizens, one who has filled tne high
office of President of the United States with honor
to himself and to the entire satisfaction of the
American people. As a token of respect for his
Integrity, patriotism and statesmanship, and as
an
expression of sorrow for his death, I desire
that tnu flags on the eapltol shall be displayed at
half mast until the close of the funeral.

Very respectfully

yours.

Moody Currier.

THE CREAT STORM.

The Fiercest That Ever Swept Lake
Superior.
A

Huge

Tower

Lifted and Thrown

Into the Lake.
Detroit. Mlcii., Nov. 19.—A special reports
the wrecking ot schooner Uuadilla of Detroit,
valued at $16,000, at McUilpln Point, Straits of
Mackinaw, today. The crew are saved.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Further particulars concerning th« great storm of Wednesdayand Thursday, show that on Lake Superior it was oue of the
fiercest gales that ever swept the lake. A Marquette the lake was lashed Into a sea of foam by
the terrible force of the wind and sea.
Often the
sea rolled completely over the breakwater. pn>-

duclng

a

tremendous current and undertow in the

harbor. The vessels at the clocks snapped their
heavy lines like threads, and were soon compelled
to go out and lie at anchor. The breakwater harbor light was torn from its heavy timber fastenings and washed into the sea. The tower was
lifted by an immense wave, and hurled top first
into the lake.
Frankfort, Mich., Nov. 19.—Barges Menowinee and Marinette, In tow of the steam barge
Manlstique, laden with lumber, at Oscoda for
Chfcago, broke loose yesterday morning, twenty
miles off Manltou Island.
They were waterlogged and went-ashore four miles south of this
place. Both barges are total wrecks. The two
crews, numbering 15 men, were all lost, except C.
W. Annls.
Rescue of Crews on the Lake.
Marquette, Mich., Nov. 19.—The crew of the
steam barge Robert Wallace and the schooner
David Wallace were rescued this morning by the
Portage 1-ake CaDal Life Saving Crew. They
came Into town at 9,30 o’clock.
Every man on
the boats was saved. The Robert Wallace is a
total wreck. The David Wallace Is still on the
rocks.
A Hotel

Destroyed by

the Cale.

Middletown, N. Y„ Nov. 19—The gale of
yesterday completely destroyed the summer hotel
In process

o’ construction on Walnut Mountain,
the highest point In Sullivan county.
The whole
structure was lifted from lta foundation and carried 12 feet, falling Into a mass, and is a total
wreck. The building was six stories high. 60xl«0
feet, and was intended to accommodate 200

guests.

THE WHEAT SUPPLY.
Enormous Quantities

on

Hand

in

Minnesota.
Minneapolis. Nov. 18.—The surprising acIn the Northwestern spring
wheat movement is causing much comment In grain circles.
U.iur Irani* it larill
in
ti. wu-mll
1,
i.-iait.l^ ...xflfe.

tivity

......

naa

into the terminal stations of Minneapolis, Duluth anil St. Paul, is a matter of great
Interest to speculators. Since September 1st receipts at the three points named nave been 24.267,065 bushels, a gain over the same period last
year of 4,578,423 bushels. Aggregate shipments
for the same period for the same points were 8,277.708 bushels, an increase of 806,512 bushels
over a year ago.
Official reports show that there
are now in store at the three points named. 13,371.091 bushels lu the public elevators aud nearly 1,000.000 more in private warehouses and
mills In Minneapolis.
On Nov. 1, the amount In county elevators in
Minnesota and Dakota was about 22.000,<*00
bushels. This amount has been reduced about
though farmers have sold freely and
ed up the holes made -by shipments about as
s they have been opened, for
the entire
State of Minnesota has uot been marked more
than 40 per cent. If It were to come forward at
the rate of a quarter of a million bushels a day.
there is enough wheat back, 21,000,000 bushelir
lu county elevators aud approximately 40,000,(MX> bushels in farmers granaries, to keep up that
pace 244 days or too near the first of August
next. Tbe movement has already reached 44,000.000 bushels from the farmers bins since September. There are yet back In their hands more
than 60.per cent, which makes the total slock of
Minnesota aud Dakota a little more than 90,000,00 bushels. These figures are not so startling
as they seem when it is remembered that the crop
of one year ago uiinied out to be quite as much
above government estimates, proved by the as-

ply by pouring

S.000

sessor’s returns.

FROM NEW YORK.
Business Troubles.
New York, Nov. 19.
occurring throughout the
seven
the
last
country during
days, as rep. rted to
It. U. Dun & Co. and E. Bussell & Co. of tbe Mercantile Agency today, number for the Vulted
States 207, and for Canada 35. cr a total of 242,
231 last week and
as compared with a total of
180 the week previous to the last. The casualties
hi the Western and Southern States and Canada
are much above the average; In other sections of
The business failures

the

country they

are

Not

light.

to Blaze.
Liberty's tercli did not blaze last nlglit, and the

statue is

likely

to

remain

lu

darkness (or

some

aim it was

puuilt, IU All CAUCt lUU UlUUCISl

contracts are
The form of

with reference to machinery.
contract, as fixed by the Secretary, provides that
contractors shall guarantee lor three large cruisers of d700 tons, 400Q tons and 4300 tons, 700
8000 and 0000 indicated horse power respectively. This is nearly twice the power per ton of displacement calculated lor the Roach cruisers.
It also provides that for every unit of horse power
attained above the guaranteed amounts the contractor shall be paid a premium of J100 and for
every unit of horsepower less than the guaranteed a penalty ot 8loo shall he Imposed, and II
the indicated horse power falls In any case 1,000
below the guarantee the ship shall not be accepted. Tills, the Secretary says, places a large
sum at stake with the contractor to produce the
result. The results to he guaranteed Is
n the neighborhood of the best results obtained
at home or abroad. It secures active alliance and
of the contractor and jeopardizes
participation
his pocket In the effort to produce a satisfactory
result.
made

f;reatesl

A Postmaster Appointed.
The Postmaster General today appointed
Franklin Prescott fourth class ijiostmaster at
Arnold, Me.
Ends in a Murder.
Fort WmtTH, Ark., Nov. 10—George R. Beeler, a prominent citizen of the Chickasaw Nation,
has been brought in on a charge of murder for
killing his brother In-law. Frank. George and
Frank married sisters, daughters of Col Tom
Grant, a wealthy stock raiser and merchant at
Fort Arbuckle. They were lioth living on G rant's
ranche, and some time before the killing began to
Beeler had decided to
get along badly together.
o( the killing was domove
away, and on the day
Frank
and
so
when
lie
got into a dispute,
ing
which culminated In a duel with pistols. Frank
fired two shots at George, and George Area three
shots at Frank, killing him.
A

It

York.

Quarrel
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made to light the statue last night. Mr. Goff is
ready to go ahead with the Illumination as soon
as a cargo of coal, of which there Is none at present on the island, Is landed there. Liberty may
enlighten the world tonight, but It Is very doubtful.

Fifteen Car Loads of Poultry Wrecked
Malone, Not. 19.—The poultry train hound
East last night collided with a freight train just
entering the side track at Clinton Mills, N. Y.
The engine D. W. Lawrence and about fifteen cars
of poultry were wrecked. Engineer Randall of
the poultry train was slightly injured. The track
was cleared for traffic at 10 a. m. today.

Society Initiation.
Hanover. N. H.. Nov. 19.—Nine Freshmen
were initiated into Zeta Fsi Epsilon tills evening.
At the close of the ceremonies In the hall a banquet was served at White River Junction. W. 8.
Scruton officiated its toast master.

Coal Discovery in Illinois.
Moent Vernon, 111., Nov. 19.—A veiu of coal
five and one-half feet thick was struck here Friday morning. The coal is pronounced to be of
the finest quality,.very like anthracite.

Nominated for Mayor.
Dover, N. II., Nov. 19.—The Democratic city
caucus tonight nominated Clinton B. Robinson for
Mayor by acclamation. Hie election occurs on
Tuesday uext.
_
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GENERAL

Kaulbars Bids Farewell to

General
the

Diplomats at Sofia.

Queen Victoria’s Establishment at
Hampton Court Damaged by Fire.
Important Speech by the Hungarian
Premier.
Pbstu, Nov. 19.—Count Kalnoky, Imperial
Miaister for Foreign Adairs. In closing the debate
on the budget yesterday before the committee of
the Austrian delegation, referred
again at length
U> the Bulgarian question. He said the
imperial
government's policy was to uphold us long as pos
slble the Berlin treaty as the legal basis for the

another

was

reason

why

of

twi) llputhk

with

I

German Affairs.
Berlin. Nov. 19.—The money bills before the
Bundesrath to be submitted to tbe Reichstag include the following
Imperial army loan, 30.704,903 marks; marlue, 7.317,770 marks: strategic railways, 592,000 marks; advances tor fortress works. 46,11.485 marks.
Tbe Ptstimal official says that the draft of a bill
fixing the peace effective footing of the array for
the Septeunate beginning in January. 1880, was
sent to tbe Bundesrath today and that the increased demands of the bill do uot exceed the
limits absolutely necessary for the safety of the
empire. The announcement lias caused a sensation.
The Bulgarian Throne.
Vienna. Nov. 19.—It is semi officially stated
that Lord lddeslelgh, British Secretary of State
for Korelgu Affairs, acting In concert with Count
Kalnoky. will not support Prince of Mingrelia for
the Bulgarian throne as president, but await the
utterance of the Bulgarian people on his candidaCen. Kaulbars’ Departure.
Vienna, Nov. 19.—Despatches from Sofia state
that the regents knew five days before Rusaia Instructed Gen. Kaulbars to leave Bulgaria, unless
his demands for the dismissal of Gen. Mulkuroff
was complied with, that he was
going to leave
anyhow. The authorities have all been ordered
to afford every facility for tbe safe departure of
the Russian officials and those under their protection who will leave the country along with
Gen. Kaulbais. and to take all steps necessary
to prevent an outbreak of disorder on the occa-

Revolters Sentenced to Death.
Sofia. Nov. 19.—Capt. Nabokoff, who led the
revolt at Bourgas. ana the persons who were implicated in the rising, have been condemned to
death. Several former officials In Koumela, who
took part in the revolt, were sentenced to imprisonment for life.

Newfoundland Affairs.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19.—Sir Ambrose Shea
has been appointed high commissioner of New
foundland in connection with the settlement of
the fishery imbroglio, and has sailed for London.
The bill passed by the Newfoundland (legislature
last winter prohibiting the sale of bait still lacks
the sanction of the Imperl il authorities, and the
French government is doing all lu its power to
deter the British government from advising the
Oneen to sign It.
It Is rumored at St. Johns that Sir William des
Veoux will shortly be promoted to the governorof *26,000 a year,
shio of Tasmania at a salarywill
succeed him as
ami that Sir Ambrose Shea
thus securing the
Newfoundland,
governor of
coveted prize that was almost within his grasp a
year ago.

Children Killed

Cas.

Edinbukqh, Nov. 19.—Mrs, Reekie and her
three children, were asphyxiated last night by escaping gas, Iu CuparAie, Scotland. The woman
was

about to leave for

America with her children

to Join her husband.
The

Queen’s

Establishment

at

Hampton Court Badly Damaged.
London, Nov. 19.—Hampton Court Palace in
Middlesex on the Thames, 12 miles from the city,
was set on Arc today l>v the
bursting of au oil
lamp. The lire started iu the apartments abut-

(lames have since
the terns court, and
the adjoining buildings, and are now
few
a
of
the
yards
chapel and the
ranging within
royal state apartments, which are threatened
with destiuction.
G l>. m.—The Bre in Hampton Court Palace has

ting

ou

spread to

beeu subdued.
The Detroit club says it will leave the National
league aud Join the American Association.
Forty rooms were more or less damaged by Are
It Is estimated that $50,0(X> will
and water.
cover the loss.

DOMINION.

Assets of a Bank Sold.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Assets of the defunct
Exchange bank have been sold to a syndicate for
the benefit of the creditors.

gtnthH that Unuala

send to the powers a memorandum concerning the Bulgarian question and the action of (leD.
Kaulbars.
wilt

by

In the Spanish Ssnate.
Madrid, Nov. 19.—In the Senate last night the
opposition declared that Premier Sagasla's pulley
was responsible for ihe military mutiny in September.
Senor Sagasta replied that any one who should
have predicted that a year would elapse after the
death of King Alfonso without any disturbance
more serious than the uprising of 200 unorganized men, which was entirely suppressed within
two hours, would have been ridiculed. Continuing. the Prime Minister said the suppression of

the revolt was due more to the Improved customs
of the country and the virtues anil talents of the
Queen than to the efforts of the government,
which, however, had done Us best To preserve
order.

Oen. Salamaca attacked Premier tiagasta personally, aud amid general murmurs declared the
onlv way to bring about a fall of Ihe government
wash

resorting

to

military uprlslugs.

«<eu. Castillo, iniulster of war, condemned the
efforts to make the army a political engine. He
said the policy of the government was to make of
the men composing the army good soldllers who
would ever be ready to serve their cou: try and
follow Its Aag. The
opinion is that the

genj"jl

twenty-five
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from illnhthavla
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were of a mother aud child. The child was taken
first about two weeks ago. while the mother was
11h *t. Paul, Minn. When It was found that the
child was Ilkeiy not to recover, the mother was
sent a dispatch to come at once If ahe wished to
see the child alive.
She arrived about twelve
hours before death occurred, and in the
fondling,
those that were present said
that she kissed
him, she was taken down within twenty-four
hours, and this morning at 1.30 o'clock she died
Two physicians attended her, but they coaid not
save her
She was tweuty-eight years, and the
boy live years of age."
"The mother had assisted to take care of all the
children (sick with diphtheria), aad on aturday
Jan. 30, coming to tho city, she called In the house
of a married daughter with a family of live children, stayed hut a short time, and did not remove
her wraps In the house. On Tuesday, Feb.
2,1
was called to see a
girl 11 years old, at the secoud
house, sick with diphtheria; one tousil covered
with a dark, heavy muddy patch, and the other
side a dark, livid color.
A Utile boy, 3 years old.
was
playing on the floor. 1 looked Into Ills throat,
and there was a small patch on one tonsil, about
thei size of a split pea. He was
feeling quite well
and playful,
in the evening, however, he wa
having veiy high fever, nose became stuffed and
cervical glands terribly swollen.
Ou Feb. 3, an
older sister complained of her throat, and there
we found the characteristic
signs of the enemy
They all recovered, however, except the bey, who
died on Sunday morning, nth Inst., after
expectorating two separate casts of the trachea, one on
Thursday anil the other on Saturday. In the first
family we have no history of contagion; In the
second family, we have the visit of the mother for
a few minutes after driving four miles In the
cold."
‘Two young ladles by The name of Hammond,
went to Kalamazoo on a visit.
While there hoth
were stricken
with diphtheria, and one rf them
lived » days, the other 18 days. The mother of
the above cases took care ef them. After their
she returned to her home In
depth
Hope towushlp
within teu days, her youngest child, 3 years old,
came down with the disease and died.
Another
one, 12 years old, recovered.
While the father ot
the family was taken and died, Mrs. Hammond
and her son did not have the disease.
The premises were closely guarded; no one allowed to
go
there or come
The
restriction
was comaway.
plete. I believe If It had not been so the difficulty
would have terminated la a
regular epidemic.”
-The disease was brought here in old clothes
taken from a lumber camp lu the township of
Kdwards, Ogemaw eoiiniy. The clothes were
brought by a poor man whose wife was taken with
a sore throat, but no attention was
paid Is It until
the next one was taken slek which the doctor
pronounced diphtheria.”
“The bodies of three children who had died of
diphtheria In Detroit were carried to Ypsilaut!
for burial, at three separate times and under a
permit from the health officer of Detroit. In all
cases they were
accompanied by relatives and
friends from Detroit, some of them with their
throats done up in flannel, Just convalescing from
the disease. The family mingled with the relatives iu Ypsllanti and one of them was taken slek

Libel Suit.

A Mother and Three

Por

tlon.
As a few special examples will teach a troth
better than many lines written In a
geueral way,
a few such cases. In this
paper,and the one or two
that may follow it, will be given for the purpose
of showing the fact of contagiousness. Nearly all
of these will be taken from the last report of the
State Board of Health of Michigan, and were
commuulcated to that Board by the local health
officers lu 1886.
“You will notice by accompanying report that

London, Nov. 19.—In the hearing of the suit
of Mr. Charles W. Adams against Lord Chief Justice Coleridge. his father-in-law, for libel, Mr.
Davis, assistant to the plaintiff, testified today In
corroboration of the dental of Lord Chief Justice
Coleridge's allegation that Mr. Adams hail met
Miss Coleridge in a darkened room for the purpose of compromising her so that she might feel
compelled to marry him, but Mr. Davis swore that
it was untrue that he was In a room which Miss
Coleridge entered to meet the plaintiff and that he
was sent out for the
purpose of enabling i'r. Admits and tile lady to be alone in a darkened apartment.

If.

non-coutaglon.

gSn.'Xih-Mi'K;

Bulgarian Affairs.

ttlnn of thpir rtpnnrturn

or

not; but I am sorry to say that this Is not the case.
Eveu In the medical profession we cannot
quite
say that there Is unanimity In regard to this qnes-

Sofia, Nov. 19.—Gen. Kaulbars has bidden
farewell to the different diplomats here prior to
his departure.
I’ESTH, Nov. 19.- It Is stated here that Austria,
England and Germany have pruposed that before
a successor to Prince Alexander on the
Bulgarian
throne be elected the union between Bulgaria and
Eastern Roumella shall be adjusted on a
permanent ha is. It Is said that Russia has objected to
the proposal.

Coleridge

contagion

years or more, diphtheria has llgured strikingly
under Its present name and pathological description in the ranks of those diseases which endanger particularly early life.
During this time It
would seem that the whole mass of the general

Political Reform In Spain.
Madrid. Not. 19.—The Cortes opened yesterday. Premier Segasta announced that bills
would be Introduced to reform the
army, the civil
and
penal codes, ana the Jury, press anu association laws, and, before the closing of the session, a
bill dealing with universal suffrage.

The

Is Diphtheria Contagious?
U. Young, Secretary of the State Board of

very great help to success if the people generally
have some correct notions regarding the nature
and characteristics of those diseases which cause
the most sickness and the greatest mortality. Of
a given disease It should be known whether It Is
contagious, if contagious, whether the contagion
requires subjection to the actual presence of the
slek person before Infection can occur, or whether
the poisonous principle may be transported In
clothlag and other articles, whether the contagion
Is capable of retaining Its vitality a short or a
long time, and, finally, what precautionary measures are needful to reduce the number of cases of
the disease to a practicable minimum.
Of diphtheria It may be said that there is no oilier acute
disease in the State regarding which there Is
greater need of a correct answer of this question

Austria

S>rted

NEWS.

Health.]

should
adhere
to
the
policy he had
enunciated.
The
very certainty that the
settlement of the Bulgarian question would
not
involve
by any means a settlement
of the whole Eastern question afforded the sti digest incentive to Austria to proceed with all
posslHe
M*.Knn*
“‘f.fp husbaud her resources.
the committee
hoped
won® agree wrni mm tllal
before all else a peaceful settlement of the present
Issue should he sought. He rec, enized the tact
that the Bulgarians had au aptitude for forming a
State, but he thought that Austria had a right to
utter a warulue against too great hopefulness. He
admitted that the uni m of Bulgaria and Eastern
Rouuielia did not conflict with cither Austrian or
European Interests, but pointed out that Austria
did not possess the sole right to speak
regarding
Bulgaria's aud Koumelia’s rights to carry out this
union. The conduct of the Bulgarians since Independence bad been accorded them warranted the
conclusion that the would always step forward
to maintain and secure that imtependeuce.
He
admitted that Russia was more favoratily situated
with respect to exercising greater Influence with
the peoples ofthe dllferent Balkan States than
was either Austria or Hungarv.
Austria and
Hungary, However, did nothing In the direction of
extenaing their influence among the Balkan
did not emanate
from the
people which
Government.
Consuls
could
not
imperial Austria’s
relations to a foreign country
multiply
nor found
Austrian popularity In a foreign
country. He regretted that scuh a small number
of Austrians traveled in Bulgaria compared to the
number of persons belonging to other nationalities who v;sited that country aud urged that
steps
should be at once taken to increase
activity ui
Austria’s Industrial and commercial relations
with the Bulgarians. Passing to another branch
of the subject, Count Kalnoky said he
regretted
that the confidential nature of
the negotiations in progress between the two empires
prevented him from enunciating the conclusive argu
nients which he would otherwise
employ to demonstrate the cordiality of the relations between
Austria and Germany, which had remained un
changed since 1879. In bis hands they had essentially developed and strengthened. The confidence and trust of both governments in the alliance was complete and mutual. It was impossible to fully explain the subject publicly.
When
lie recently depreciated attaching undue importance to mere words and letters, lie did not wish
to have It Inferred that formal engagements did
not exist between Austria and
Germany. He
meant rather that the basis of agreement between
the two
was
rendered
much
empires
stronger by
being founded on the mutual interests and convictions of both States- Each had a vital Interest
in the continued existence of the other as a strong
and independent
power. He denied that Russia’s
joining the imperial alliance had prejudiced the
relations betweeu Austria and Germauy. The
friendly grouping of the three States sprang from
the idea that it was most important that Austria
and Germany should stand in the best possible relationship toward Russia. “When I assumed
office,” continued the Count, “the relations between Austria and Russia were not of the most
pleasant nature. They were neither good nor
were they quite bad, but were of an undecided
character. We welcomed Russia to a meeting
with us to enable us to extricate ourselves from
this position, which action, however, iu no
way
affect'd our relations with Germany, which are of
quite a different character.”
Count Kalnoky
then announced I hat the powers were now considering the question of placing a I’rince on the
Bulgarian throne.
The relations between Austria and the United
Slates. Count Kalnoky said, were most
friendly,
and the
appointments of an American Minister at
Mennaandof an Austrian Minister at Washington were, he declared, imminent.
Immediately
after the conclusion of Couut
Kalnoky’s speech
the budget was adopted without amendment.

An American Minister In Austia.
London, Nov. 19.—The Times’ Vienna corresrespimdent says Prince Kalnoky announced to
the Ausudan Budget Committee
yesterday that an
American Minister to Austria would soon be appointed. The correspondent adds that It Is reIn \ lenna that Mr. Lee, the Secretary of
e United States Legation, will
nnitmilAil tn
tne office or Minister.

James A. Dustin, who has opened a roadadjaeeut to Franklin Park, la Saugus.
Mass., has Frank, 2.1b}; Rifleman and other
trotters in his stable.
The sons of the late W. H. Vanderbilt
have n» fancy for trotters, and the horses
which their father drove have been disposed
of.
The desire to ride fast, so marked in
two generations of the family, has entirely
died out in the third.
Mr. Robert Bonner has given the veteran
Bruno, 2.2b}, by Hambletonlan, dam Kate,
to Dr. Roberge, of New York city. Bruno
was formerly one of the
famous team of
Bruno and Brunette, then the property of
Mr. Joseph Darker.
They were driven by
John Lovltt, over the Fashion track in 2.23},
house

la the endeavor to lessen the sickness—rate and
death—rate of a State or of a community, It Is a

conduct of adalrs In the Balkan States and the
basis on which peace was te be preserved. This
would be
policy
pursued in order to enable the
Balkan States which the treaty created to become
independent. This policy, Count Kalnoky continued, had so tar succeeded that Russia also
favored aow the maintenance of the status quo
aud the preservation of peace In the Balkan
regions. Bulgaria herself bad been the first to be
guilty of an Infraction of the principle of the Berlin treaty. This was when she aided and shared
In the Rountelian revolution In 1885.
Count Kalnoky said he did not wish to reproach Bulgaria;
he merely alluded to the historical tact. If Austria maintained the Berlin treaty, It should not be
difficult for the other powers to also do so.
There

A.

diphtheria.”

CENTS.

Notes of the Track, Road and Stabla.

William T. Smith, the alleged colored mission
ary who has been collecting money through the
country for an orphans’ home Id Africa was sentenced yesterday. In Philadelphia, to five yeart In
the Eastern penitentiary for obtaining money
under false pretences.
The British government has renewed the mall
contract with the Inman Line.

[Dr.

ture.

Ready

IUI III

IwwdJ

Ship Reported Foundered
Pacific Ocean,

THREE

HORSES AND HORSEMEN.

government carried oft the honors of the debate
and that the opposition made nothing by Its
attack.
A Terrible Disaster.
London, Nov. 1#.—Advices have been received
here to the effect that
a
ship crowded
with native laborers, returning from Uueeusland
plantations, fouudered In the Pacific Ocean, and
140 lives were lost.

In Number, All Lost.

lime to come, unless the parties who have the
matter in charge proceed at once to arrange the
preliminaries ana get the machinery, etc., In
proper worltiug order. Commodore Benham. Inspector of the Third Lighthouse District, which
Include* Liberty Island, visited the latter place
anil was met by Secretary
yesterday afternoon,
Bichard Butler. Mr. Moore and others of the
American committee. A conference was held,

Important changes Irom former

A

Will be Held Monday.

Tne New WarShips.
The Secretary of the Navy has determined that
all bidders for the construction |of the uew ships
shall be entitled to see before bidding the form of
contract which they are expected to enter, so that
there shall be no question as to obligations which
I he contractors are expected to assume. The

1885.
Nkw Yon a, Nov. 19,-Mrs. Lucy Parrot
The child was really In a worse condition than
of the condemned anarchist Parsons, left tr
he appeared lo Ids grandmother, who. being wiw I this morning for Baltimore. She was given
him every day, became accustomed to the disease.
One month ag
well reception last night.
Fatal Explosion in Syracuse.
MAGGIE HOPPING.
came here and to-day leaves f 1500 richer,
will
to
aid
families of tne
the
Syracuse, N. Y.l Nov. 19.—Charles A. Brown
go
money
Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere.
demned anarchists and to defray tlie expen! of this city, and P. U Hurgett, of Newark, N J
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, Boots.; Cuticuthe new trial. She Intends to visit every were killed here this morning by the explosion of
HA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautllter. 25 «»>•,
the filter In the pail 111 experimental salt works
city in the Union.
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood i urtner,
and
Uruo
George Denton was badly scalded and otherwise
*1 00,
Prepared by the Potter
ujured. The building was badly wrecked
HurChemical Co., Boston.
A Strike in Louisiana.
ettwas blown twenty-five feet and his body
Mend far “How lo Care Hltis Bisenses.’
In the ruins at tliat height. Brown was
lodged
factoi
new
10.—A
Skin
New Orleans. Nov.
to death.
'NG, Scaly, Pimply and Oily
1T#1
been introduced into the labor problem in L mlsushed
® ® ^ II beautified
l>y CpticUR* poap-_
About loo field-hands on Kairview rl MiU
ana.
!
tion.oue mile above Berwick, owued by
The
Strike.
Oil ! MI RACK, HIV BACK
Phalr have been on a strike since Monday,
has en tlrelytiCAOo, Nov. 19'—An additional number of
Pain, Inflammation and relieved 11
and grluulng cane
hauling
ting,
at the packing huuses ot
the Kidneys, Hips aud Sides
ceased. The bauds are all Kulght9 of Labe r aud men were engaged
this morning. The troop of
• «« minute br the Cotie
the strike was Instituted by order of the local nlon stock yard*
At
Jumble A'
ad malice rv was ordered to be relieved from dutv toan
iPnin Plaster. New and lulalllbb
Berwick.
demand
at
The
men
I
lodge
Drug.and them
The last ot the State troops will probablv
druggists, 25c. Potter novf7WSSw2w
of 60 per cent hi wages.
K
from the yards totnorrow,
cal
Boston.

May!),

Preparations

PRICE

ftOTUfcM

Messages of Condolence Sent
to the Bereaved

5ether

Storied

Mrs.

The

Messages
Ex*Alderman

■

The Ladies should all call at

And

ttliu

the Cuticura Remedies.

use

BASKETS!
NO.

ruriUVU)

preserved.

eodtf

novtt

Hospital.

just

Wyer Greene & Co.

nov9

Invigorator.

SURE CURE FOR

Boots & Shoes

Insane

poulticed

ANNOUNCEMENT.!
Owing to Hie wurm weullier,
Full Hoods are not moving
Now,
fust enough to satisfy us.
we wish lo say that If low prices
will do it,, they mu I go, a d we
shall sell

an

OUR LITTLE GRANDCHILD.

Few Days.

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.

St.

the Crand Jury.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 19.—Cholera has broken
out In the hospital for the insane in this city and
of elghteeu persons attacked two have died
There were nine new cases and five deaths ai
Kosario during the past twenty-four hours.

Jicauseu,

J.M.DYER&CU.,
nov-t

a

Ignored by

Theta Delta Chi.
I*081 Nov. 19.—The Theta Delta Chi convention cont|nued this morning. The business tf
a,flned to the reconsideration of the
new
coi\yon The annual dinner was given
at Young, H
afternoon under tire auspices of
the Bowc
'i,argC.
1
Many nent members of the fraternity
was in at!
uce. jgon. Seward A. Simons of
Buffalo, l>i .(j, and the orator of tlie evening
ex-State
,;0seph Bennett, a graduate of
Bowdoin. ,, 0f y,e
prorainent gentlemen present were: » jf. Curtis of Wilmington, Dela-

the
Chicago, Nov. 19.—The grand jury ignored
hill against the Pinkerton men, charged by the
coroner’s Jury with complicity in the death of Terereuce Begley, near the Union Stock Yards,
The Pinkertons have
after the recent strike.
been discharged._

duced from $2.00 to $1.50.

Plush In the

Sale of Virginia Mineral Land.
Lynchbumo, Ya., Nov. 19.—A special from
Pulaski to the Daily Advance says: "George T.
Mills last night sold the Foster Jails Property,
moo acres of mineral laud, to a I hiladelphla synLarge iron
dicate for »l.r>0. 00, one-third cash.
at once.
furnaces will be erected on the property

re-

The Fire Finally Extinguished After
Long and Hard Fight.

THE BROADWAY SCANDAL.

Special to the Press.
Sergeant Kelly passed through Bath yesterdayon his way to his home at Small Point,
having

Just cleared his head, tie drooped
tlie ground, cutting an ugly gasli across his
math. Some fifteen bullets were fired.
Vhlle Irvin Witliee, aged 14, was In the woods
lining, two unknown men who were hunting
preaching him, and taking away Ills gun, tied
Relents.
A Stern Father
hands behind him, and were proceeding to tie
feet and lash him to a tree, when becoming
Lynn, Nov. 19.—The case of John Garborino,
the
daughter
with
15-year-old
abducting
charged
'iteued by his screams they ran away, leavot G serge B. Polando, came up iu the police court
■iis hands tied. Coming in these times of slaytills morning, by continuance, and Garboriuo was
ordered discharged. Garborino was employed as
'ardcns, these outrages have caused no little
and
fruit
a
who
store,
keeps
clerk by Polardo,
eement.
Mamie, the daughter of Polaudo, worked in the
A Pastor Installed.
same store.
They fell in love with each other,
'.diaries n. Cutler, of Farmington, a graduand Mr. Polando frowning upon their desire to be
Me.
to
They
Lewiston,
rau
away
married, they
a,eVndover Theological Seminary, was Inwere hunted down and brought back by the pofills evening pastor of the First Congregalice. and now Mr. Polando has agreed to allow
tion lure), of
Mamie to be married to Garborino. Not only
Bangor. The sermon was by
marhis
to
consent
daughter's
father
docs the
b Chapman of Bowdoin College.
riage, hut he lias agreed to pay all the expenses
The i,e ,0 yie
pastor was by itcv. John J.
of returning them to Lynn, and of the ceremony
Blair
itself.
ndover, Mass.
ia.

Another Big Conflagration Barely
Averted-Stoddard Hotel Burned.

Sergeant Kelly Liberated.

District police court, died this evening a
Bright’s disease, alter about ten days Illness. H«o
was appoiii ed judge by Governor Butler in 1883, (r
being trie first colored man to hold a po ltical
ufllce In the State. Kufltn leaves a widow and
four children.

Dress

Heavy Homespun

54 inch

1886.

20,

THE DEAD STATESMAN.

FAitMiNGTOsr, Ncv. lb.—Tills village narrowly
escaped another disastrous conflagration this eveFire was discovered in the attic of the
ning
Stoddard House, and it quickly spread till the
whole upper part of the house was ablaze. The
citizens turned out etunas.se. and with palls, hand
engine and mighty efforts succeeded in confining
the fire to the hotel, which was completely gutted.
The up town telegraph office was rendered useless, and the operator, J. P. Whorff, went down
the line and tapped a wire, so that despatches
were forwarded to the press. Assistance was
asked from Lewiston and Phillips, and the latter
responded, but happily was not needed. The hotel was owned by Dolbler and Waugh, and is
damaged to the extent of S3000. It was insured
for (2400.
The house was occupied by J. W
Withee as a hotel.
The contents were Insured
for $1(100, which will not cover the loss. The
guests all escaped, but will lose some of their
baggage. The cause of the fire is unknown.

town

PIANOS !

ESCAPE.

writes that he may not be able to come. Congressman Reed and Congressman Houtelle will be the
guests of Gen. T. W. Hyde. Congressman Dingley will be entertained by Hon. J. II. Kimball.
Senator Frye will be the guest of G. C. Moses.
Governor-elect Bodwell, Mayor Neally of Bangor, and President Berry of the K. and L. R. R.
have also accepted invitations to attend the banvuet. The distinguished guests will arrive in the
afternoon and will be taken for a sail on the river
iu the tug Knickerbocker which has been placed
at the disposal ef the committee by Capt. B, W.
Morse. Every preparation has been made by the
committee for the banquet, which It is expected
will be elegant in every particular and the most
elaborate aff air of the kind ever given in Maine.
The post prandial speakers will be Mr. Arthur
Sewall, who will introduce and dwell upon the
present condition and needs of shipping; Gen. T.
W. Hyde, Mayor Wakefield, Hon. Wrn. Rogers
and others.

LOCAL WEATHER

FKKDEH1CK HOME, Governor.

E. B. & B.
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A line from Mayor McKuslck of Calais
to the American Cultivator states that he
has refused an offer of,$730 for his yearling
colt Perfection by George Wilkes, Jr., and
Mr. E. M. Pbelon, Cherry, Valley, S. I.,
was lately offered $30u for a weanling by bis
celebrated Wilkes Spirit, son of George
Wilkes. Wilkes blood I* wonderfully popular and breeders are determined to have II
at any cost.
The New York Sun says of tho horsemen
in the Cabinet : Another famous horseman
is Secretary Bayard, who sits most gracefully in the saddle and puts his handsome
und spirited iron gray horse on his mettle
when he strikes the country roads. Secretary William C. Whitney Is another horseman you want to look out for.
He is a dashing cavalier, and puts his long-tailed sorrel
over the ruad at q tearing gallop. Secretary
Lamar rides an old Drown that stands without hitching, and considerately turns out for

whom Mr.
people
he is in a brown

Lamar doesn’t see when
study.
In days of old, when Maine and Vermont
were besieged by breeders from all parts,
anxious to procure the best specimens of
Morgan blood, they found that almost every
farmer’s boy paid more attention to studying the action and promise of the colts than
the rotation of crops. The consequence was
that a class of horses arose in these regions,
distinguished by beauty and strength of
form, fixity of gait anil cleverness of disposition. It may be contended that thev do
not nave tne stride necessary to make extremely fast time as measured by the best
harness records, but the true trotting action
and the willing disposition which they bring
to other families should not be lost sight of.
—“Veritas” in Horseman.
A New England horseman who lately returned from a visit to the Blue Grass section

heard J. Tracey,
discoursing to a

owner

select

of Bermuda )2.24J),
congiegatlon after

“1 tell you, boys. It Is
talking. The Wilkeses are at the
front and going to stay there.”
Messrs. B. F7 Tracy A Sons states that Mr.
Keek reports that a few days since he drove
Mambrino Dudley on a slow half-mile track
a mile In
2.22, the last quarter lu 32* seconds,
ft is the opinion of the American Cultivator
that this is the fastest quarter ever trotted
by a stallion on a half-mile track. A quarter at a 2.10 gait on a half-mile track is probably an event never witnessed.
about this fasbion:
no use

Children'* Books.
With the approach of the holiday season
books for the children in great variety and profusion. The amount of time and
talent spent newadays in the creation of
books suited to the capacity of the youngest readers is amazing, and the variety of
literature of this sort is almost infinite. One
of these books that will delight ail children
with its pictures and its jingling rhymes is
the aunual volume of Baby land.
(Boston:
D. Lothrop A Co.; Portland: Lorlng, Short
A Harmon.)
From the first page to the last
it is aconstant succession of surprises for little eyes, and its stories are admirably suitcomes

ed to the

compreheusiou of

the

baby's uader-

landing, it will be hard to find a book that
more admirably answers Its
purpose than
this, or one that will bring more delight to
very small children. The Pansy, edited by
Mr. G. it. Alden (Boston: D. Lothrop A Co.;
Portland: McLellan, Mosher A Co) occupies
a place midway between The Wide Awake
and Baby land. That is, it is adapted to readers who are too young to enjoy the former
and too old to be amused by the latter. It
..

contains stories by such authors as Margaret Sidney, Faye Huntington and Mrs. Al-

The health officer of Tawas speaking of an outbreak there continues as follows:
“The mother of the child complained of her
throat at the time, and was too 111 to care for the
child: a young (ierman girl who, worked at the
boarding house was with it, carried It, and gave
It medicine, and began to
complain of ber throat.
They all grew worse and the doctor still called It
quinsy, but he became alarmed ami went and ex-

den, short sketches and biographies, poems,
and a multitude of illustrations.
The price
of this volume, which contains twelve numbers of the magazine bound in one is 81-23.
Another book published Dy D. Lothrop A
Co. and for sale by McLellan, Mosher A Co.,

boarding hall that It was diphtheria, but to
say nothing about it as her boarder* would leave
her. She kept quiet. The child died on the 4th.
and the father said If hts wife died he would
shoot the doctor.
He called Drs. Darling and
Vaughan of Tawa* City to treat her. On the 3th
Of July they reported three cases ol diphtheria at
this boarding house (one dead.)
The Herman
girl took to her bed on the Otti ot July and died
on the 10th, and was
Immediately burled under
Six cases have been reported
my supervision.
since, but they have been so mild that the people
of the neighborhood refused to believe that they
were diphtheria and they did as
they pleased. 1
examined all the cases and found them to be
"

volume of Little Men and

the

diphtheria.

BOOKS

RECEIVED.

Dora. By Alfred Tennyson. Cloth, Illustrated
31 pp. #1.50.
(Boston: Lee St Shepard: Portland: Hailev St Noyes.)
All Taut or Rigging the Boat. By Oliver Optic, Cloth, illustrated, 380 pp.. *1.25.
(Boston:
Lee it Shepard; Portland: Bailey & Noyes.)
A Boston Girl’s Ambition.
By Virginia K.
Townscud. Cloth, 395 pp., *1.60.
(Boston: Lee
& Shepard; Portland: Bailey & Noyes.)
St. Nicholas. An Illustrated Magazine for
Young Folks. Conducted hy Mary Mapcs Dodge.
In two volumes.
Fart I., November, 1885 to
April, 1886. 480 pp. Part II.. May, 1886 to October 188(1. 080 pp. (New York: Century Cs.;
Portland: Luring, Short A Harmon.)
The Century. Illustrated Monthly Magazine.
May 1885 to October 1886. Cloth, 072 pp. (New
York: Century Company; Portland: Loring, Short
& Hannon.)
Little Miss Wekzey. By Penn Shirley. C loth,
141 pp. (Boston: Lee & Shepard: Portland: lairing, Short it Harmon.)
The Young Wreckers of The Florida
Reef or The Trials and Adventures of Fred
Ransom. By Richard Meade Hache. (Sixth edition) Cloth. 381pp. (Boston: Lee & Shepard;
Portland: Luring, Short St Harmon.)
Young Folks Pictures and Stories of An.
lual Life. For Home and School.
In six volumes.
By Mrs. Sanborn Tenney. 1, quadrupeds;
2. Birds; 3, Sea Urchins, Star Fish and Corals:
4, Sea Shells and River Shells; G, Bees, Butterflies and other insects. 6, Fishes and Reptiles;
(Boston: Lee & Shepard: Portland: Lorlug, Short
Si Harmon.)
His ONE Fault. By J. T. Trowbridge. Cloth,
liitiHiiutru.^Mi

|i|).

(dusioii;

I, to

tv

ruii'l’iltu,

Portland: Loriug, Short A Hannou.)
Mistakes in Writing English and How
to Avoid Them. For the use of all who teach.
write or speak the language. By Marshall T.
Bigelow, author of Punctuation and Other Typographical Matters. Cloth, 100 pp. (Boston; Lee
& Shepard; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
FrvK Minute Readings for Younu Ladies.
Selected and adapted by Walter K. Fobes, eloctitioulst and public reader, author of Five Minute
Declamations, Ac. Cloth, 191 pp. (Boston; Lee
A .Shepard; Portland: Luring, short & Hariuon.
The Message of the Bluebird, Told to Me
to Tell toothers. By Irene K. Jerome. (Boston:
Lee A Shepard; Portland: Loriug. Short A Harmon.)
Parlor Varieties. Part III. Plays, Pantomimes and Charades. By Olivia Lovell Wilson.
Paper, 234 pp. (Boston: Lee A Shepard; Portland : Luring, Short A Harmon,
The Reading Clur and Handy Speaker.
Being serious, humorous, pathetic, patriotic and
dramatic selections In prose and poetry (or readlugs and recitations. Edited by George 51. Baker. Paper, 100pp. (Boston: Lee A Shepard;
Portland: Loriug, Short A Hannou.)
5!y Faith Looks up to Thee. By Ray Palmer.
With designs by Llsbeth B. Comliis. Engraved
by Andrew. Boston: Lee A Shepard; Portland:
Loriug. Short A Harmon.)
Curfew Must Not Rino Tonight. By Rosa
llartwtck Thorpe. Cloth. Illustrated. (Boston
Lee A Shepard; Portland: Lorlng, Short A Harmon.)

Ruck of Agfa. By Augustus 5fontague Toplady. Wltn designs by Miss L. B. Humphrey.
Engraved by John Andrew A Sc n. Cloth. (Boston : Lee A Shepard; Portland: Loriug. Short A
Harmon.)
NF.ARKR. My God, to Thee. By Sarah Flower Adams.
Designs by Miss L. B. Humphrey.
Engraved by Andrew. (Bostou: Lee A Shepard;
Portland: Lorlng. Short A Harmon.)
Abide YVith 5Ie. By Heury Francis Lyte.
Designs by 51tss L. B. Humphrey. Engraved
by John Andrew A Sou. (Boston: Lee A Shepard; Portland: Lorlng, Short A llaruion.)
lloaut. Sweet Home. By John Howard Payne
Designs by Alias L. B. Humphrey, bngiavedby
John Audrew A Son. (Boston: Lee A Shepard;
Portland: Lorlng, Short A Harmon.)
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Women. There
are seveuty-tive full cage illustrations In the
book, and| twice as many smaller ones, with
jolly stories by choice contributors, exceedingly varied in the character and all of them
The halt
attractive. The price Is •l..F>0.
yearly volume of Wide Awake (Boston: D.
Lothrop A Co.; Portland: McLellan, Mosher A Co.) Includes the numbers from December, 1885 to May, 188*> Inclusive. One of Its
most attractive features is a series of six ballads, beautifully illustrated by Hazsam,
Barnes and Garrett, contributed by Mrs. A.
D. T. Whitney, Celia Tbaxter, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Lucy
Larcom and Nora Perry.
Besides this poetical series, there is one of sketches by Elbridge S. Brooks, called A Cycle of Children,
another by Mrs. John Sherwood, entitled

Royal

Girls and
Koyal Courts, and a
of Stories
of
American
Wars,
by different anthors. In addition to
the series and serials, there are stories and
poems by M. E. Wilkins, Margaret Sidney
Clara Doty Bates, ltose Kingsley, Charles K.
Talbot, Sophie May, James Berry Bensel,

series

Amanda B. Harris, and a score of others of
reputation as popular writers. In the department devoted to the Chatauqua Young
Folks Heading Union is lound a large amount

ot reading which is not only entertains in itself, but is o( a highly practical and educational character. Chatterbox tor 1886 (Boston: Estes A Lauriat: Portland: McLellan,
Mosher A Co.), it|is superfluous to say, isjone
of tbe most attractive books for the children
which the market offers. Its stories are always bright and entertaining, while It affords a great deal of useful Information on •
great variety of subjects, coaveyed 'Jn a way
to make it attractive to young readers. The
pictures constitute, of course, one ot the
most delightful features of the volume. The
bound volumes of Our Little Ones and The
Nursery. (Boston: Estes A Lauriat: TortlitUU

Piuiniau,

dusuci

»

vw./

iu»ars uur

of the most interesting and attractive books
for very young children that Is in existence.
The illustrations are admirable both in design and execution, and the stories and
rhymes are exactly suited to Infant ears and
comprehension. A Zigzag Journey in the

Sunny South, or Wonder Tales of Early
American History, by Hezekiah Butterworth
(Boston: Estes He I.auriat; Cortland: MeJ.ellan, Mosher A Co.), follows the course of
the other well kuown and ever popular Zigzag books in picturing countries by stories.
In interest It is the equal of its companion
volumes, which Is very high praiso. The illustrations are numerous and of a high order
of merit. The bound volumo of Harper’s
Young people for lRiki is at hand, agd for
sale by Loring, Short A Harmon. The merits of this volume are so well understood and
so

thoroughly appreciated

that it

would be

superfluous to dilate on them at length. The
pages and on
present volume contains
every page is something to amuse and instruct the young reader. The stories and essays arc the work of the most skillful of our
writers for the young, and while always
entertaining, they are healthful as well,
the book ran be placed In the
and
hands of the boy or girl with the fullest confidence that the information gleaned from
its pages will be productive only of good.
Iron

Ore* In Aroostook.
Presque Isle Herald.

Among the undeveloped resources of
Aroostook that will become very valuable
a direct
line makes Its development
possible, Is the Immense deposit of iron ore
of the best quality In Castle Hill ami Wade,
within twelve miles of this village. When
the Maine ( entral had a line surveyed from
when

Dexter to Presque Isle, some years ago.
this ore was examined, as we are Informed,
by an export, who bonded a large tract of
laud lu anticipation of the building of that
road. Had It been built, it was Ms design
to open extensive iron works, and Aroostook
iron would have becomu a prominent article

of export.
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In the account of tlio late 1’iesiilent
Arthur career published yesterday by the
1’itKss, a typographical error caused the impression that Mr. Arthur vetoed the civil
service act and the act to revise the tariff.
Doth of these nets were
approved by him.
He did veto the Chinese hill and a river and
harbor bill.
The President’s last definition of what constitutes “offensive partisanship” in an officeholder is pretty nearly correct
It will be
noticed, however, that it differs very greatly
from definitions promulgated
by some of his
subordinates with his approval earlier in his
term, when there were more Republicans in
office, 'i lilts in Postmaster General Vilas’s
circular giving instructions how to
get
fourth class Republican postmasters out of
office, writing for a Republican newspaper
was set down at sufficient to sustain a
charge
ol offensive partisanship.
But it makes a
vast amount of difference whose ox is gored.

The Mugwump press as a rule are dumb iu
regard to President Cleveland’s letter to District Attorney Uentou. One of them, however, the New Yo(k Post, lias ventured to
speak its mind quite freely. It regards tne
letter as a practical nullification of the order
of July and astep backward. Itsays:
Tiie President’s order was understood to
that subordinate officers were not to
be allowed any longer to determine how
inueli of their time and
energy they would
give to official work and how much to
politi1 waw supposed to settle it finally
*.itliut the government
paid for the cream of
each loan s
powers, and for his best work on
certain days and at certain
hours, and not
for
what vitality and capacity be mav
simply
have left after running around the
country
making stump sfieeclies and managing conventions.
the restoration of Mr. Benton
seems to u* to pluugo the sv hole tmtUer once
more into that vagueness and
uncertainty out
of whieli all the abuses sprang. We
supposed
that a positive and definite rule had beeu
substituted for the interested notions of 100,000 office holders, each probabiv holding a
different view of his duty. We 'supposed also that a cheek had been put on the
practice
by small officials of publicly denouncing that
portion of the community from which they
draw half their salaries, and of candidates
who may at
any election become their superior officers. But it seems as if we were
where
we
just
were last June, and as if the
mean

“offensive partisanship” were again
surrounded by the obscurity, which for some
time after Mr. Cleveland came into office deprived it of a large part of its value.
There is one consolation probably in store
for the Mugwunips, and that is, that a stricter

term

interpretation of the order will
hood be applied to such of the
as are Republicans.

in all likelioffice holders

At the last election Mr. V. W. Putnam, a
Republican, and Mr. Benjamin Alexander, a
Democrat, were rival candinates for the Legislature in the district composed of the Aroostook towns of Weston, Amity, Orient, Linne-

Bancroft, with several unorganized townships. The vote of the class resulted in a
plurality of two votes for Mr. Alexander, the

us,

Democratic candidate.

But Mr. Putnam denies the election of his opponent on the
ground that the town meeting in Weston was
informal and illegal, and that as a result
many Republicans did not vote. This statement of the facts of the case has been addressed to the Governor and Council by nine
citizens of Weston: First, the meeting was

held without the presence of a constable;
Second, the meeting was held without any
warrant, having the returns of a constable
signed by that constable; Third, Constable
Foss did not get to the meeting until past 4
o'clock,m., and then without a warrant;
Fourth, at the time of the constable's arrival
most of the voting was done; Fifth, the
clerk’s record of the town shows all of tha
above facts; and the warrant which Foss afterwards returned to the clerk has a return
on it dated Sept. 16th and was made after
the election. The explanation which the
Democrats of Weston give of the transaction
is that the constable, feeling anxious to
get
all the voters out, went into the woods to get
some men

who

were yarding bark.
He intended to return in time for the meeting, but
was delayed so that he did not
get to the
town house until about 4 o’clock. The men
of Weston were then voting, the clerk hav-

ing

taken the warrant from

it was

the door where
posted without waiting for the con-

stable’s return.
While the Republicans charge that the constable was absent purposely, in order that
the Democrats might elect their

representative by fraud, the Democrats themselves say
that the result was not in the least affected

by the constable’s absence. Putnam, they
say, was defeated by a hostile faction of his
own party, not by I) unoeratic
guile. This
much is certain, the constable was very remiss in his duties to be
w-anderiag off into
the woods when he ought to have been at
town

meeting.
AN OBJECT LESSON.

The Lewiston Gazette this week, gives
more than a column of the space on Its first
page to an article Intended to show that the
tariff means robbery and all sorts of evils
present and to come; while on its third page
is a glowing description of the establishment
•f the Dennison Paper
Manufacturing ComAs they stand topany at Mechanic Falls.
day, the Gazette says, the five mills of this
company cover “fifteen acres of ground,”
and form a “notable monument” to the persistent
efforts
of the men who begun

them nearly thirty years ago. This growth
of the business also moves the Gazette to this
reflection: “The modern art of paper inak>»g uu maue immense siriaes in tlie past
twenty-five years, the introduction of wood
pulp having almost revolutionized the business, adding immensely to the product and
cheapening the price in the same ratio. Paper of ail kinds was never in the history of
its manufacture so low in price as at the
present time.” To keep pace with the times

tlie Dennison company have this
year added
8*25,000 worth of new machinery, and yet their
mills "are kept running full blast all tlie

week, night and day, Sundays alone except
ed, while their product is more than twice as
much as it was a year ago.”
The pulp that
is used is manufactured in another mill at
Canton, which turns out about twelve tons
of wood pulp a day, made from spruce and
poplar. But “not the least, perhaps tlie greatest item to note,” as the Gazette
puts it, “in
an industry of these
proportions, is the fact
that the welfare of hundreds depends upon
it. The mills at Mechanic Falls
employ a
force of 175 men, and that at Canton 125, 300
all told, earning an average monthly payroll of over 88,000.”
This is certainly a prosperous business
and it makes great comfort and prosperity in
the smart village of Mechanic Falls.
That
monthly pay roll of 88,000 makes money
and
business
plenty
lively along the Upper
Androscoggin. There is no complaint of
robbery, except a faint wail from across the
Canadian border, where paper manufactur-

looking in vain for the market which
the Dennison Company supplies.
And yet
this industry, which the Gazette has deribed s well, has grown up under that tariff, which the Gazette stigmatizes as a shield

ers are

m

for robbers. Even at the present time duties ranging from ten to twenty five per cent*
ad valorem protect tlie products of these
mills. And yet, as the Gazette says, “paper
of all kinds was never in tlie history of its
manufacture so low in price as at the present time,-’ and still the Dennison Company
continues to disburse 88,000 a month among
the laboring people of
the Androscoggin
towns.
THE SINALOA COLONISTS.

The Sinaloa colonists, the Chess is informed, ure to leave for their destination as
soon as arrangements can be made with the
railroads. How long this will lake is uncertain, but the interim can tie well spent in
studying the climate, soil and present inhabitants of the promised land. Sometime
ago a man who said he had spent some time
in Sinaloa gave an account of the country
and its people not at all flattering to either.
Exceptions have been taken to his statements by some of the prominent would-becolonists, and some even have denounced
them as gross falsehoods. Talking with one
of the colonists on the subject yesterday,
lie referred to Appleton’s Cyclopedia for a
description of the country. It is fair to assume therefore that he considers the description there published correct and im-

ftllSCBE.LANBOVH.

Vet according to this descrippartial.
far from
tion Sinaloa Is
the paradise

which the colonists appear to think it.
The climate Is set down as “excessively hot,
and In many parts unhealthful, particularly
in the south and in the coast region” yit is in
the coast region that the colouists propose to
settle;. The soil is described as fertile, but
on cons''Ping another authority. Lippinott’s
Gazetted, .1 appears to be fertile only when
it is irrigated. According to the last authority tlie rainy season begins in June and lasts
two months.
For three months before this
time the heat is so intense that everything in
the shape of vegetation is dried up, and, to
quote the language of the Gazetteer, “the
country resembles a desert.” It seems to the
Punas as though a country with an unhoaltbful and excessively hot climate, which for
three months out of the twelve resembles u
lescrt, and for two more is deluged with
water, and where little can be raised without
irrigation, is not a good place to
and
that
the
emigrate to,
Utopian
scheme of government which the colonists have conjured up even if it were carried out in Us entirety would hardly make
amends for ttiese serious defects of soil
and climate.
It will not moderate the
heat of a torrid sun to know that there are
no millionaires about, nor will privations bo
any more bearable under Mexican laws than
under tlio laws of tbe United States. The
colonists say their purpose in going to Sinaloa is to better their condition which they
allege lias been made unbearable at home by
unequal and unjust laws passed in tbe inter
est of capital. Yet they are going to a country notorious for outbreaks among the common people due as a general tiling to oppressive taxation or a debased currency. To

CLOTHING! CLOTHING! MILLETt;
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Winter

tile leading styles at #6.00, #8.00, #10.00, #19.00, #14.00
#1.1.00, #18.00, #90.00, #9.1.00, $--10.00. Every one oh' l«ie»F< are bur
gains. Also the largest assortment of
In all

OVERCOATS

GARNET

ELECTRIC.

SUITS,

In Low Price, Medium and Pine Goods.

Consisting of

all the Novelties to be

New

Line

fire.

THE

Neckwear.

CLOTHIER

AND

UNDER

FALMOUTH

CLOAKINGS.

SOS

MIDDLE

ST.,
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A CHANCE

FOB

Best quality Jersey Stripes, all new
styles for Ladles Dressing Sacks, Wrappers and Children’s Cloaks.

1 lot Ladles’ fine Cashmere Wool Underwear, at $1.25 per piece.

NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

Songsters of the Brandies, Songs of Birds
and Birds of Meadow and Brook.
A series
of holiday books edited by Susie Barstow

E. B. & B.

470

and sweet pens, song sparrow
and wild
roses, chickadees and autumn leaves, with
an exquisite design In blue on the cover.
In
Songs of Birds the colored designs are swallows and arrowhead; snow bunting and pine

bough;

T

the designs

—

honeysuckle:

and

wrens

m.j,

sea

lr

.i

gulls
n_

yellowbirds and mullein;
robins and appleblossoms, bluebirds and
morning glories, snow birds and rose slips.
These charming volumes all contain appro-

aOlfmitTlIElT.

some

surprisingly

former lots

we

have made

low.

prices

__

are

priate selections in prose and verse.
will mak.: lovely gift books for the

They
coming

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
novlf.
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Demigod,

novel to which the name of
the writer is not affixed, is a curious study of
evolution, and is not without merit. “The

Demigod’s

was

Hector Vyr.

daughter,

1844 THANKSGIVING 1886.

young man, her cousin, who is
the conventional lover. There is a maiden
aunt to do the proprieties and make herself
generally absurd. The peculiar feature of the
story is the Demigod, who rescues the party
a

from the clutches of some Greek brigands,
and afterward marries our heroine. (New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Hannon.)
The last number in Harper’s Series of
English Classics, edited by Professor Rolfe,
contains twenty select poems of Robert
Browning, with notes which will greatly
assist the student in pursuing the study of
his works. Miss Heloise Hersey lias assisted Professor, Rolfe, having “selected the
poems, prepared the introduction and written more than half the notes.” The work of
the editors is most creditable, and the little
volume is all it claims to he. (New York:
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Lorlng,
Short & Harmon.)
A Visit from Santa Claus. By Clement E.
Moore. Illustrated by Virginia Gersom. (New

York: White, Stokes & Allen; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.) This familiar poem, always charming to children, is made especially attractive by the beautiful illustrations which accompany it in this volume.
They are twelve in nunber and set forth the
stages in Santa Claus’s progress from his
first appearance until he wishes a happy

Christmas to all and to all

a

good night.

The Book of Entrees.
ray, author of

By Thomas J. MurFifty Soups, Fifty Salads, &c.

(New York: White, Stekes & Allen; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.) This dainty
volume, attractively printed, with cover of
unique design, contains 123 receipts for entrees of all varieties. It will furnish val-

SUPPLIES.
The

Mrs. George
Plucky One;”

Spencer calls her novel “A
but there are so many plucky
ones in the book that it is not safe to
say
who best deserves the title. The story is a
bright and graphic account of roughing it in
E.

the “far West,” where a young Virginian
takes his wife and two children, hoping to
make his fortune at once. Their experiences
are more

varied and

agreeable to read
about than to undergo. (New York: Cassell
& Co; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
more

How to be Happy Though Married was so
well received that its author is quite justified in giving us further advice, which he
does in a pleasant volume entitled Manners
Makyth Man. It is written in an agreeable
style, and contains many practical and useful suggestions, which none of us need feel
above taking to heart. “A word to the wise"
is always in order. (New York: Charles
Scribner’s Sons; Portland: ;Loring, Short &
Harmon.)

mon.

KNIVES, SPOOls, FORKS,

&C

I am offering special Inducements in Kogefs &
Bros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the
lowest.

“OUR OWN”
Also a full line of “my own” manufacture, which
for style, quality and finish has few equals and no
superior in the w»rld.

W'alclies, Clocks,
Clennsed,

Jewelry,

Warranted,
at

the newly established prices.

A. M. WENTWORTH,
300 CONGRESS ST.
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JONES.

Opposite Preble

•A

House.
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Washburn’ CHAMPION FLOUR for

Bread

has

Finest Leghorn Citron.30 cts lb
Candled Lemon Peel.20 and 35 cts lb
Candled Orange Peel.30 and 35 cts lb
Finest Loudon Layer Figs.22 cts lb
Choice Layer Mgs.15 to 13 cts lb
Prime Bag
Mg£.10 cts lb
Fancy French Prunes, tabic use.25 cts lb
Choice trench Prunes.
to cts lb
Prime French Prunes..
12 cts lb
Turkish Prunes. 5 cts lb
Best rard Dates..10 cts lb

g®»*

San
THE

FINEST

IN

THE

WORLD.

Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, Pears,
Damson Plums, Egg Plums, Green Gages.
We have great confidence in inviting your examination of our stock and special Low Prices.

W. L. WILSON St
Cor.
none

Exchange

CO.,
and Federal Streets.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
QF MEAT.

Fi test and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stork for Soups, Made llislies and
Sauces. Animal sale 8,000,000 jars.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. “Isa success
and boon for whtcli nations should feel grateful.”—8oe "Medical Press,” “Lancet” &c.
Genuine only with the (ao-siiutle of P.aron Lie.
Iiig's Slguature In Blue Ink across the LabolTne title “Baron Liebig" and photograph
having been largely used by dealers with no
connection with Baron l.ieuig, Hie public are
informed Unit the Liebig Company alone can
offer the article with Baron Liebig’s guaran-

tee^ genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

W.

DOX

UUIHJ ..Ill CIS

W.

A.

The latest Improvement in

Mushrooms.3o cts.

to

bridge's,

CORSETS !

Yarmouth Bloaters.60 cts *
Spiced .Salmon.45 cts. can
Guava Jelly.lo. 18 & 35 cts.
Cowdrey s Jams & Preserves, 1 lb Jars, 26 cts. Jar
Gordon & Lhlworths Preserves.do cts.
*•
Sweet Pickle Peaches, *l.oo
Fruits In Syrup.76 & no cts.
Jerry's
Wiesbaden Preserved

Fruit.poets.
Fruits In Brandy.75 cts. <t *1.25
Wine Calves' Feet Jelly.50 & 75 cts.
California Wine Jelly.
75 cts.
Canton Preserved Ginger.35 & 05 cts.
Gumlee Marmalade.26 cts.
A full line of the best
preserves. Jams and
In lumbers, i lb glass Jars. 2 and 61b Jellies
stone Jars, and 51b palls

FAIR

illustriitestfie
musle

elegant, moth
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CARD.
permanently associated myself with

Y,

Monday

Congress

11. A. Atkinrun
HAVING
Pearl and Middle

Co. house furnishers, corstreets, Portland, 1 shall be
happy t-' meet my friends in the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-five years expe&

nel

BENJAMIN MAGINLEY
In his great creation ot I'uele Bartlett In David
Belasco’s Charming Comedy Drum i.

May Blossom!
Tlie Fisherman’s Bride.

Supported by

Entire New

«s: Co.,
rience in the Imsmess with Walter
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 can fill
entire satany order entrusted to my care t<» yourone
of the
isfaction. Assuring you that we have
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, I remain
Yours V ery Respectfully,

Corey

and 235 Middle Sts.

—

HEALER IN

ocl20_dtf

EXCURSIONS
Leave Boston and Eastern Cities every month.
Low rates
Address.
WARM:II BROS. A OKOSRf, JIi.q.
‘US
Wn.hia.lou
.1., Hrnlon, Ainu.
|en,
nov9
eodltn

Stoves

management of
MSTItn
r HO Hire AN. Six mouths’ run at the
famous
Madison Square Theatre, N. Y„
lu pop.
excelling
uiarlty all the well known successes.
Price* 75, 30 and 35 cents. Sale seats commences Friday, Nov. 19.
uovl7dtd

DRILL

PIANO
PRRICE 81.00.

Agrut for the GI.ENWOOD B. and NEW
ELMWOOD, Gauges and UlenHOod
Parlor Store; also Novelty Hot
Air Fitrunco and the Garland
Oil StOTe.
dim

BALL,

8t°e>tbrldge’s

Mnslc

nov'l»

1NESH0ESFOR GENTLEMEN:
A full stock of Hanau & Son’s tine Shoes in
stock and
rices lower than ever before.

d4t

Sill ST0CKBRID6E.
CITY

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

24th.

Grand Festival Concert by the Boston

for sale

at

Hanau & Son’s celebrated Cordovan
Waukenphast Shoes is the most
comfortable and durable Shoe in the city.

Sixty pairs Ladies’French Kid Button Boots for $3.50; they
actnaliy worth $4.00. Please call and examine these Boots.

are

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

60

MUSICIANS.

Assisted

60

the World-Renowned Frima Donna
Contralto, from London, Eng.,

by

MME. TREBELLI BETTIHI,

Herr Wilhelm Uehickr,
Conductor.
Reserved Seats *1.25; Admission *1.00.

DAVIS &

CARTLAND,
No' 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.
eodM

ROBINSON

■1.n0Y9_«aa

&

vJSPSLlTS

CO.

Thanksgiving
imKMOn

,10<llJunl

C. J. FARRINGTON’S

Great

THIRD SYMPHONY CONCERT,

• Music Store. Half fare on
tbe M. C. K. K.
Lste trains on G. T. R. R.
disturbance the doors will be
a'!olu
kept closed during the performance of any Dumber
ou tbe programme.
novlhdlw

1847 9

kxcwawok street.

.TlYRC V W. WHITNEY, n.I.Ul.
Evening tickets 73 cents and *1.00.

bridge

STEINWAY.
B.

SECOND SYMPHONY CONCERT,

WHITNEY NOf KRIDfiE, S*l,ui.
Evening tickets 75 cents and 11.00.

A\D

Thursday,

EVE.YWG,

November

CITY

25.
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by lbe Celebrated
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Arrbdake
Jo.eph HWB IKIAt

Bargain Sale of

GYPSY BAND,

WINTER CLOTHING!

National Orchestra Irotu Budapest. and the
following Soloists:
K.tLn.it BAI.AMM,
celebrated Gypsy Violinist
HEHU >< ,
%t *.
tlmbalo
*
vaaom

H,,.J*

e.vTtlc

FKOMA*:;"v/.:^"v.'v;:T.uS!Si2?

warm and

Assisted by p bo F. J. ». ntiimmi
the celebrated Elocutionist. In
Dramatic
and Miscellaneous

unseasonable weather for
that my stock has accumuHntl1 I am overstocked In every department.
and
on|y about six weeks
remains before
January I, I have decided to offer mv
St°Ck 3t PriCCS that wMI
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Men’s and Youth’s Overcoats in Brown
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Blu® 1Kerseys, from $9.00 to
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didly made, trimmed and
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$30.00,
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HalQfarn on M. C. R. K.
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splen-

perfect in fit.
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Youths’ Blue, Black and Mixed Chin-
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Overcoats
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n5wnl?-r,£eaver
90.00
to $35.00.

in all
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LOUIS JAMES
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®rt>a* favorite with go Mi pianists.

BOOKS

MAILEO^OR

RETAIL PRICE.

»EK IMTSON & CO.,

Boston.
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CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
'

attention to
^unJ° cal1 special
5 to 14

,

forChi,dren,
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variety
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MARIE

THAVKABI VIMB

$5.00 Suits

and

good porcelain dial, with second hand undjgK
easily regulated. We have never seen a wafcah
that will
compare witli it for price. In potutSR
moks, time-ltoeplng qualities, and durabi?
*
Every watch warranted to give entire satisfac
We have
thoroughly tested them. Sent post
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examining before tnktng.
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CHILDISH SLEDS AND SLEIGHS.

WINSLOW,

182 NASSAU ST., Vanderbilt

Baildinr
NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unnuestlonatile
^ ‘
references. Write or call for particular”
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FRAME AMD
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,Mr*
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CLIPPER
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WHOLBftALB AND IUCTAIL.

KENDALL
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HATISKR,

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.

years.

Boys' Overcoats

WMWRIGHT,

Supported by a Superb and well Selected Company.

VIRGINIUS.

C. J.

FOR $5.00!
ever

And the Beautiful and Taleuted
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ervea Seats ,0r *ale at

store

with seven Jewels, medium size. stci^B
winding, solid Nickel binge case, dust proof, upJB
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nnJ* Hoffman,
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LORENZO F. DYER.

carefully selected Company with
end Noiel Mechanical Effects.

CITY HALL, Tuesday Evening, Nov. 23.
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PROMISE,

PARKINSON & BURR,

(successor to O. W. FDLLAM.)

a

Scenery

a

—

changes.
of desirable Bonds always on band for
»*le.octl4ThS&Tu2m

NIGHTS,
Nor. 88 and 23.
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Due 191G; interest January and July.
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Members ol the Boston and New York Stock Ex-
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Ittth
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METHOD.
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Dlanathms
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_novlBdlw

can

Anchovies in OU.C5 cts. bottle

6
paid, to any
within 5<> mile* of
all retail orders of a general assortment
of goods amounting to $10 or more.

E.

utI

Price *1.43.
Guitar Method has long
8ervice to the lovers o?
a standard! re.al
good and
ioodmuMeat li yhi?
,thnrouglily
No less
than f 5 diagrams
gs?j?s?.‘5*f.5°r.

Mr
been

Artist

fjLjjJA

TWO

Ur as. *1.25 & *2.00 can
F rench Truffles.1 .o &1.75 can
"
Pea»-.18, 25 & 30 cts can

r
,^:SE2PwvsrasS2‘*SVsauaKa:
'WffltSrwass
’SEfkTSgif'nz
as
*s
‘awfct.,
&.“
•*,' 'ptionH6^?/1
deliver, freight
station
ortiand,

f?ct’

B,N.P.B.,T,M

A Home Investment.

—

B>°

AC31E

tkr

25 cts. Reserved seats. 50 cts. Reserved seats to member,, 28 cts. Br*Course tiokreserved seats to the remaining sis en
tertalnineuts reduced to #1.60 to all parr, id the
Ke*«rv«* »«»«» for the course
members
only 50 cents. Reserved seals on sale at Stock

PORTLAND THEATRE.

£"i? •net.*.*

fiJS*5ast no-nth',fmd
Me. pio?

WARE. Mauser.
JS.

RYERSON,

•

_

The

L.

Will be served (Wm « to 8 o'clock. Extra car, will
from Congress Street Station to the hall and
return. Admission tree.
nov20d2t

Pate de Foie

Bombay dutitey, large bottles.81.50
Bnglish Tible Vinegar.7.30c
Tarragauf inegar. for salads..35c
Florence Iliad Cream.40c
Durkee'si Cowdrey's Salad Cream. .30 Si 46c

the

Street, PortlaL

C.

nov!5

eodtf

OF MEAT.

To bo had of all storekeepers
Chemists. Sole Agents for til
United States (wholesale only) C. David &
Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London. England.
Jun2l*

Middle

L.

run

_

PROS.

255

aat

TICKETS 30 UENTM.

Boston & Portland Clothig Co.,

Jose, Cal., Fruit.

••

ALSO AN OLD FASHIONED SUPPER

qumlUtfa

lutely pure.
Minkins’ Soups.35 cts can
Mors French Soups, In glass, extra One 50 cts Jar
T‘
••
Peas.
40
■*
«
Beans.
45
••
String Beans,
45
A nil line of Crosse St Blackwell's Meat Sauces
and Catsups.
Onuses Blackwell's Eng Pickles. 20, 25&50c hot
Olives.20, 40 & 70c hot
Flench Stifled Olives..!. r.0c
Ildia Curne ftwder.30c
wench Caters..
Bengal Cltf> Chutney.«0c

no

equal.

(

Mmicus, Humorist and Cuarai

IIS.

STRICTLY ONE

T"

And the Celebrated

Prof.

DRIED FRUITS.

Sag*. savory, Marjuram and Thyme
8 cts
A fill line of the Finest Spices, guaranterd abso-

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS UR REEFER.
SEE

nmJ

LADIES' SCHUBERT QUARTETTE

*

“

AMD

cents.
Adults.
26 eenN
Ko.

Cucrrl by Ibe

€4rand

MISCELLANEOUS LIST.

Men’s $ 8.00 Overcoats for

CALL

Beautiful Dolls.

and

‘UrthbraSsY*1***1

‘luarterj, hal res and whole boxe* at low prices. Fresh Malaga Graces
R“,ln;iln
Florida Oranges
and Lemons, I lum Padding,
prepared ready for use. 30 60 and 7ft cents i»-r
«»ert
iVcans 2G cents. Prepared MliceMeat
finest quality, 1 gal cans, 76 cents. Cider
Jelly, 6 lb pails, 40 cents.

CO.,

BIG BARGAINS THIS WEEK.

Our famous CRESCENT FLOUR for Bread and Pastry, pleases the most exacting.

Cl LIFO R NIA

niitl

&

Street,

PIf.S;,r^*fSS:esMeft-

So far this season we have been receiving DAILY
from our wholesale house in Boston, new styles
patterns, and sizes of OVERCOATS for MEN,
BOYS and CHILDREN as fast as we sell them,
BEGINNING TO-DAY we shall REDUCE PRICES
ON OUR PRESENT STOCK each week until January 1st, to close out lots instead of ordering from
our wholesale house.

French Prunes, Cooking,
j Preserves in buckets, stone Mushrooms,
Figs, Prniiclls and Dates, j and glass,
Sardines,
Mixed Nuts,
Jellies hi buckets, stone Capers,
New Shngbarks,
I and glass,
Anchovy Paste,
Comb Honey,
Spiced Oysters,
{Pure Herbs,
Candied Fruits,
Fancy Crackers, Imported Marmalades,
and Uoinestlc,
English Plum Pudding,
Flavoring Extracts,
Mince Meat in Cans,
English and French Vine-Olives,
Hams and Bacon,
gar,
{German Preserves,
Carrie Powder,
table Oil,
{Dried Beef,
Calves’Feet Jelly,
iPickles,
iEtc., etc., etc.
Pickled Lambs’ Tongues,
ISances,

Lnrje

36*nd 50 cent*. Children IS‘cents.
**** FrUUy Ui.wnlng at Ira

NOTICE THIS:

Grocers aud

Rogers and Bros.’Al Table Ware.

<13t

$ 5.01,
“
*’
9.00
6.0'
“
“
15.00
12.0
found in Maine. Anticipating the wants of the pubMen’s $12.00 and $15.00 Overcoats for IO.C
lic, we have just received large quantities of the very Young$8.00
Overcoats for $5.00, sizes II to 18 yea*
Coys’
choicest Table Delicacies found on any market.
Children’s
$6.50
Overcoats for $4.00, ages 4 to '•
Below we call attention to a few of the many new
“
“
“
-1
8.00
4to>.
6.00,
goods we are constantly receiving:
and a great many more bargains in OVERCOlS
Fancy Table Baisins,
(linger AIo,
'Ketchups,
not mentioned here.
Choice Cooking Baisins,
Mineral Wafers,
French Peas,
These
are
all
NEW
Guava Jolly,
French
Fancy Curt ants,
Beans,
COODS, good materials 'd
|
i French Asparagus,
Citron, Orange and Lem an Canton Ginger,
made up in our BEST MANNER, for
Peel,
Creamery and Tub Butler, jPate-de-foi-gras,
Imperial Prunes,very largelPlaiu and Fancy Cheese,
jTruflles,

—

Silent Pete, or the Stoaways, is a pretty
story, with much pathos, a good deal of incident, and fully and attractively illustrated.
It is of the better class of stories for boys,
who will find poor liltle Pete and his violin
(New York: Harper <fc
very interesting
Brothers: Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

largest

and finest assortment of

SmilAlill m FANCY GROCERIES

uable

assistance to the housekeepers in
preparing side dishes for dinners, lunches,
late breakfasts &c., enabling her to make
them attractive to the eye as well as pleas‘ng to the palate.

300

examine.

•

He was

evolved from ordinary humanity by a longcontinued process of artificial selection, aided by conspicuous fortune.” The leading
characters ot the story are American tourists
of course. There is the usual bluff, robust,
rather coarse pater familias, his pretty

and

80

Matinee there will be given away to
children

At tlie

Prices, Matinee, all children 13
Evening admi-wien.

Prime Cooking Raisins. 8 cts lb
Best Valeuvta Raisins,.10 cts lb
Rest Ondura..12 cts lb
Best Loose Muscatel Raisins, extra,.15 cts lb
Uebesa Muscatel Raisins, very large.20 cts lb
Imperial Cabinet Raisins, in bunches,—20 cts lb
Detiesa Bunch Raisins.25 cts lb
Rehesa Layers, finest tab'e raisins.86 cts lb
Choice Seedless Raisins.10 cts lb
Fancy Seedless Raisins, very large.18 cts lb
Best English Currants. 8 cts lb
Vostezza Currants.14 cts lb
A

MTBEET.

call

to

Company.

iu

Admission,

an

a

name

•=

NEW

OVERCOAT YEAR with us.
evidently
over twenty-five thousand,
manufactured
Having
of
them
for
our
entire New England trade
25,000,
this season,'and have sold more to date than for
several years, the REASON of course is, that in
making up such immense quantities, WE OWN
THEM LOWER than any other house in the State
of Maine, and consequently are able to offer them
at much lower prices FOR THE QUALITY.

holidays.
A

KXtHiNtlE

Invited

_

OVERCOATS!
OVERCOATS !
This is

In Misses’Newmarkets and Children’s Coats, we
have just opened New Patterns, not to be found

elsewhere.
To close

I4U

80 People in tills Great

FEUNISIIINUS, especially

THANKSGIVING GROCERIES.

In Gentlemen’s Shirts and Drawers
we carry the finest variety aud the best
bargains ever offered in this market.
Prices from 50 cents to $2.50 each.

&

IN TIlE PLAY IN THE WOULD.

THIRD Lit. A,
City Hall, Monday Evening, Nov. 22,

Full lines of Children’s Merino Underwear, all prices.

ROBINSON

novO

We have To-day added to our splendid assortment
of Garments a large number of English Newmarkets, in ChecksandPlain Cloths.

IKES’

B.

Congress

octlB

1 lot Ladles’ line Ribbed Jersey Fitting
Worsted Vests, in colors, at $1.75 each.

EstalJlislied.

Ladies’ Newmarkets.

Skelding, illustrated by Fidelia Bridges.
(NewYork: White, Stokes* Allen; Portland : Luring, Short & Harmon.) The first
number contains four beautiful colored dcsignes of orioles and plumblossoms, thrush

E.

cordially

ure

HASKELL

1 lot Ladies’ Merino Underwear, all
sizes, at 50 cents per piece.

HARD MAN"

GOVERNMENT.
Fairfield Journal.
It seems to me that the government should
appoint a board of guardians to take care of
old ladies and others who have money left
them and do not know enough about tile
world to invest it securely.
There is hardly
a day that passes but that
some case comes
to light where some well meaning woman
lias put confidence in a man supposed to he
honest and reliable, only to find out that he
is neither.

Toni’s Cabin

2d ceutn.

1 lot Ladles’ Merino Uuderwear, all
sizes, at 37 1-2 cents per piece.

WILLETT, EVANS & CO.

auy where.

UNDERWEAR.
All

1 lot Ladles’ Merino Underwear, extra
quality, at $1.00 per piece.

eodtf

MENS’

Is called to our Fine Flues of

Merino Underwear.

uevis

PATERNAL

and Eve’g, Nov. 20.

EVA AND TOPSV

found

ATTENTION

SPECIAL

JERSEY CLOTHS.

ME.

PORTLAND,

COLLEGE EDUCATION.
Burlington Free Press.
The fact to which President Cleveland
called attention at Cambridge, that only 12
of his 21 predecessors were college bred men,
needn't discourage any young man from
going to college. The other nine all regretted in after life, as Mr. Cleveland does now,
that they had not had a liberal education in

their youth.

Saturday Afternoon

in tlieir

Of the latest and most Desirable Styles to be

1 lot Ladles’ Merino Underwear, all
sizes, at 75 cents per piece.

We open to-day the finest line of
Ladies’ Winter Skirts, made expressly
for ns, in Fiaunel, Felt, Duilted Lasting
and Alpaca, Colors and Black.
Extra sizes in Dark Mixed Flannel.

HOTEL.

We Invite inspection of a handsome
variety of Wrapper Blunkets In All
Wool, and Cottou aud Wool.
Prices from $2.75 to $12 per pair.
White Blankets all prices.

Boston Record.

Permits to remarry are nearly as numerous
us divorces nisi in Maine.
Marriage is evidently thought by many down that way to
be only an experiment statin"

Opening

A. R. Stover’s Great Mammoth

Just received, a new lot of Ulster
Cloths, alt new patterns.

SKIRTS.

FURNISHER,

CURRENT COMMENT.
LENIENT LAWS.

GOODS,

found in this line of goods.

of

We call special attention to this extraordinary bargain in Colored Satin
Tricotine. These goods cost the manufacturer $1.75 per yard.
Having

cleared out the entire lot we shall offer
them at the low price of $1.25 per yard.

R.1ARRINGT0N,

FRED

disinterested observer it looks very much as
if they were preparing with great deliberation to jump out of the frying pan into the
a

FURNISHING

Are now

WITH THE SMALLEST

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

GENTLEMEN'S

CITY HALL, PORTLAND.

Tailoring,
Men£ Furnishing Uncle
Mechanic’s Building.
RETAIL GLOThWdEPARTMENTS,
SATIN TRICOTINE. Wrapper Blankets.
NEW GOODS
ULtE,

SUITS,

stJM'MIC TIK vm

HASKELL &JONES

EVANS & CO.,

BROWN,

To be found iu Portland.

SUITS,

1

N.

CONGRESS ST., 7 CASCO ST.,

Overcoats

CHILDREN’S

KI.I.AXIIOI

.UlSt

JIIMILLANEOl!*,

|

?« a„d

cents.

t».
dtd

PHIS PAPKRpTLSIKS?IMiHeetom,

Del. ek Hud. Canal...-.106%
l>el., Lack. & West. 141%
Den & Rio Grande.
83%
Erie.
36%
Erie preferred—.. 77%
IHinels Centra!.x..
Ind HI,Mini, it Western. 17%
Lake Erie & West..... ir,i/a
Lake Shore... 97
Louisville & Nasu.
62%

PRESS.

1’HE

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 20.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Johnson—It seems to
Labor want the earth.

me

that these Knights of

Manhattan

ao

Dickinson, Cagliari.
Sid tin

pref.... ..
Pacific.....110%

A

U.

New York

Ontario.
24‘oo
Hale & Noreross.—.3'l0
Best & Belcher.4 75
Horn Silver .l|95
Sierra Nevada.3 >5
Kureka.|4 50
Yellow Jacket.
3 30

“We had a delightful time at your party, Mrs.
De Hobson, hut my husband hail a headache the
next day. caused he thinks, by eating too much
of the salad.” said Mrs. Hendricks.
Mrs. De Hobson responded, “I am so glad. 1 lie
salad was made by my new girl, and I was a little
afraid it might not be nice.”

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Nov. 12.
Codfish—IVe quote large Georges cod at $3 50
®3 60 0 qtl isinall Georges 2 50; Bank 2 50®2 75
for large ami 2 25 for small; dry cured do 2 76;
Shores S3 and $2 25 0 qtl; cusk at $2 0 qtl; haddock at SI 75; hake $1 % ; pollock SI 50; slack
salted do at 2 75. Sales of Georges cod from vessel S2 0cwt; Western Bank 1 80.
Boneiess'nml prepared fish 3%«4%c0 lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 4%@«c 0 fb for
codfish, us to style and quality. Smoked halibut
atG®8c0 1b; smoked salmon 15c. Medium herring16c 0 box: large medium 16c; No 1 at 12c.
Bloaters 110c; Al -wives 1 10 0 100. New smoked
mackerel 8c w lb.
Herrrlug—We quote Nova Scot la large split at
$6«®7 0 bbl; medium » 00; Labrador 4 00; Bay
Shore gibbed $4 ltouud Shore $3 %.
Trout $12 0 bbl: pickled codfish 400;haoddock
*3%; halibut heads at 3;tongues S5: sounds $12;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 26; salmon
19 00; fins 6 00; fins and napes 4 50; No 1 shad
$11; Swordfish $6.
Mackerel—We quote Bay Is at $17 to$'8; 2
$13«S14: 3s,Silva to@$12; extra Shores $30
®$40; Is, $23 to $25; 2s, $14 to *15; 3s, $12;
tinkers $8%a,$9.
Fresh Halibut—Last sales 9 and 4% 0 lb for
white and gray.
Fresh codfish at $1 0 ewt; pillock GOc.
Pure medicine oil at 65c 0 gal; crude do GOc;
blackfisli oil 52c; cod do 37c; porgie at 30c. Livers at 35c 0 bucket,
Kish scrap $0 0 ton; liver do $4.
Fish sklas $8; fish waste S3; halibut guano $8.

Dr. Soule’s Fills are the most perfect bilious and
liver pills ever produced.
A well known doctor of divinity was, like many
of us, reticeul outhesubjectof age, and his youthful grandson was curious on the same subject.
At file table lie burst out with the question;
•'Grandfather, how old are you?
Why, Eddie, I aiu more than sixty."
"What! More than sixty, ami not dead yet?"

The well known strengthening properties of
Ibok, combined with other tonics and a most
perfect nervine, are found in Carter’s Iron l’llls,
which strengthen the nerves and body, and improve the blood and complexion.

Chicago boy-Does your pap live here?
Vermont boy—No. my pap lives in \ ermout.
He’s got a maple grove, and we make lots of syr...

maple syrup manufacturer too.
“I bet onr grove’s 1 rger n yotir'u.”
haven't
we
"Well,
auy grove, but our—our head
chemist's name Is Mapleson, s» there now.”
a

Every girl who expects to keep up with the
times wears clocks on her stockings and uses
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

...

Sheep—receipts 3,000; shipments l000;steady;

natives at 2 lo®4 ou: Western 3 Oo®3 00;Texans
2 "0.0,3 15. Lambs 3 50®4 25.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NRW YORK. Nov. 19 1886.—Flour market is
strong-. receipts 26,629 bbls; expons 1709 bbls
sacks; sales 22,000 bbls.
Flour (Flotations—No 2 at 1 8ou2 60; superfine
Western and State 2 16(6.2 90; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 45&3 00; good to
choice do al 3 15 6 4 75; conunon to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 40,6.4 60; fancy do at
at 4 do.it 4 8«>; common to good extra Ohio at 2 00
<4.4 60: common to elioice extra St Louis at 2 00a
4 75; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
•» 30.a.4 f»0; choice to
double extra do at 4 GO#
4 90, including 2200 bbls city mill extra at 4 4<j@
4 60; 1300 bbls fine do 1 90 62 70; 800 bbls superfine 2 1 f>.a 2 90; 1*00 bbls extra No 2 at 2 60
(63 lo; 7400 bbls whiter wheat extra 2 CO^t.4 75;
10,200 bbls Minnesota extra 2 6064 90. Southern hour quiet. good to choice 3 26 a 3 85; extra
Wheut Is higher;
at 3 90.a,5 oo. Rye Flour firm
receipts 158,55" hush;exports 47,728 hush; sates
228,000 bush; No 2 Spring at 86c; old No 2 Mill
H8c: No 1 hard 9(>%c * float: No 3 Red at 83V4C;
No 2 Red at 85Uc in elev; No l Red 88Vac;No 1
White 85%. Bye dull. Barley is steady, torn
is higher: receipts 107,450 bush; exports 66 662
bush: sales 89.000 bush; No 3 old at 44V2C; No 2
at 45yaC in elev. Ouis stronuer; receipts 76,050
bush exports 175 bush; sales 91,000 bush; No 3
at32%c; White do at 35(6,35y*c; No 2 at 33@
33V8C; do White at 35%c; No 1 Wliite at38e;
Mixed Western at 33<634c; White Western 35^
4o; White State at 37\638%c. C!off*e—Fair Klo
steady at J2%c. s*u*u» steadier; refined steadier; (J4Vb^4%c; Ex C 4%^4% ; White Extra 0
at 4% v?6c; Yellow at 4% a,4ViC; Mould A 5%c;
standard A 6 6-lGc; grauuiated 6 11-16; cut loaf
and crushed 6 S-lflti^GMic; off A 6yaC ; nowdered
at 5 IS-iG &GVbC ', Confec A at 5%u, %c; Cubes
63/4(66y8C. Fdi-otruui-united at 75ysC. 'Fallow!s steady. l*oi-U firm; Mess quoted 10 0« a;
lo 50(611 00 do new. Beef steady,
10 25 for old
liurd unchanged—Western steam .spot 6 25; refined quoted at 6 60 for Continent, 6 90 for 8. A.
Butin is firm ; State 17(s30c; Western 12a^29c. I

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

and 21.813

PORTLAND. Nov. X9, 1880.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Drain, Provisious, &e.:
4-iUlM-

I High.Mxu CormfiE a 62 Vi
Com, hag lots—*>3a64
X boring and
{Meal, hag lots..-51*62
XX Spring..4 “0*4 26 Oats, car tuts. ...3'>40
Oats, bag lots....40*41
Patent Spring
.6 00*6 25 Cottonseed.
Wheats
ear lots..22 60*23 00
Mich, straight
do hag...24 00*25 00
roller .4 50*4 76
clem do— 4Vfe*4*/8 Hack'dBri)
stone ground. 4 Vs “4 361 ear lota. .16 00*18 00
I dohag...1700*1000
6t Louis st'gt
roller .....4 76*6 00|Mirtdlings. 18 00*20 50
clear do ...426*-»6o do hag lots,19 00*22 00
l*rovi»ion«.
I
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 00d 5 26 Pork—
Backs... 16 00*1 660
tUb.
I
clear ....14 50*14 75
Cod. YVQtl—
l,arge»hore2 76*3 OOj Mess.12 Qt)ftl2j|5o
Beet—
60
26,0.2
j
Bauk2
Large
Small.2 00^2 261 Ex Mess. 8 l»g8 «i
9 26*9 50
Pollock.2 00*2 761 Plate
Haddock.1 60*2 001 Ex Plate. 9 50*10 00
Hake.1 26*1 75ILaru60

..

....

Tubsf ^..6%®7e

Tierces.... 0%*7c
Scaled » bx -1 C(a20c
No 1.13*180 I Pails.7 *8 c
Hams
bbl-1886.
D It.... J1 *1 IVi
it
Mackerel
Shore Is.21 60*26 00! do covered. .14*]4Vi
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 50*16 OOi
*

Iliertwene—

(Port. Bet. Pet. OVg
I Water White. e
13
I’ratl’s A st’l.ifbbl.
00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 11 Vi
60 Ligolila. 8Vi
90 Silver White. 7Vs
90 Centeunial. 8Vi

Cranberries.—
Maine.4 76*5
«iape Cod. ..7 iHJ*7
Pea Beaus...1 80*1
Medium.... 1 80*1
Buieiit.Derman mill <>0*1 75
Yellow Eyes. 1 6110.1 861 Muscatel— 2 26*3110
Londou
Lay r 2 6(>*2 87
45*651
e staid, s. hush.
2 50*3 26|OnduraLay. 9 Vi *10 Vi
O, ,'otaioes
2 76*8 001 Valencia. 7 Vi *8
nnon"

Niitin.
<5* 181
.12*14 granulated f it..6V4
.J 1*121 Extra C. 6%
Meed..
.14 161
... 12*131 Bed ,Top....*2»k*S2Vi
■•••--

Geese
Geese-

Timothy Seed'd 25*2 31.
9
Clover
*11.

7 26*2 25

*>bhl
v

...

Cheese.

Vermont —13 Vi* 14 Vs
facto ryl 3VV ft 14Vs

! N.Y.

ihage. l4Vi@l&
Evaporated f

lb
l.einons.

9®10c 1

**"**“•

l,i,

'li

'-ery it |S...aC*.8

Palermo.8 00*7 OOiGilt ildge \ er....26*27
Messina.8 "Oat no,Choice.}
4 ft
4 00*4 60
Malagers

Good.j

—

>

««*■•
Florida.4 2a*5 00'
Eastern extras — @ 26
Valencia
26
Can & Western..
Messina and Pa
JPlermo fe* bx.fl 60001 Mined..
^abroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Nov. 19, 188''.
1’ori
Received bv Maine Central Railroad—For
lor conami 32 ears miscellaneous merchandise;
merchaiinecting roeds 93 cars mneollaneous
riNe

barley

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

middling 8 11-16e.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 19,

WHEAT.

Dec.
"4*4

Nov.

Opening—

74%

Highest.

174%

Lowest.

Closing

<4%

—

Mav
81%

Jan.
76%
76%
75%
15%

CHARLESTON, Nov. 19,

81*'.

Dor.
36%
30%
38%
36%

Opening—

Highest....

Lowest.

Closing.

41%
41%
41 %
41 %

Dec.
26‘4
2tis/a
36%
W*

Opening....
**st—
Iliirli

Lowest.
Closing.

May

Jan.

30%
,8

3o%

Boston Stock Wlarkoi.
following tJuoU'ttos ol

98%
63%

and Banta Fe Railroad.
NewYorkHm! New England Railroad.
r.meka

Railroad.
railroad fis....
33
Flint & Fere Marquette Jiaiiroad com
do ..

J?'

SO

Bosom

&
111

v ora
New York

on cal 1
now YORK,
vokk
\V|v. to o 1886,-Mouey
N
NEW
4
per cent. IT line reel
Is quiet, ranging iron.
a
quiet
„enl/Exchange
canlile paper 4 iO> per
Goverumeu
*48414.
4 80%;«4 81 and 4 84%v ....n.t >,nnds moderate
bonds are dull amt firm. Rail.
„|0.ep active am >
.,os
ly active. The slock market
firm close to opening figures.
ueutt
sggre
Toe iransauuons at uie Block ExekAn**

19

rated 568.689 snares.
me loqowmg are ttsday’s
ment securities:
U ntted States bonds, 3s
New 4s,

_

quotations

.-v,ivi,r,.
01 »•

Sardinian...

MINIATURE

Denver

....*Vr.v/

t
l»

‘I.

HlHINfcMM CARDS,

a

use any medicine

FOB

st., New York.

Que bee.Liver pool

ALMANAC,.NOVEMBER

stock and fixcorner of two
streets above State street, good run a >d good customers. Proprietor been In the store five years
Sold for no fault of the business. A good opeulog.
N. 3. GARDINER, 4o Exchange St.
19-1
a

Bennett, New \ork

ci

8<Seh

MAI-K— Stoves.
1 No. 8 Kenwood
1 No. 7 Autocrat Range:
1 No. 8 Adrance
cook stove. 1 No. 7
Maggee cook stove; 1 two hole range; 1 large parlor stove used only one whiter; t medium parlor
stove; 1 small parlor stove. O. \V. FULLAM,
102Cumberland St. Call from 7 to 9 a. m., and
from 12 to 3 p. m.
17-1

Maggee

MAI-E—Alnieria Grapes. We have just
two
hundred barrels Almerla
Grapes, ripe aud sweet, and are offering the
same at bottom prices.
I. S. BEAN, 187 and 189
Commercial street._
16-1
received
FOB

Co., Lowell, Maes.
£•
Druggist*. Price $1; six bottlee, $5.
Ayer

TTy&siy

MALE—A good bargain in a bouse loon Munjoy Hill; If sold at once; the
owner Is to leave town; 2 story, arranged for two
families, pleasant and sunny, Sehago water
closets, good lot, slahle. N. S. GARDINER. 40
Exchange St.16 I
MALE—House on New High Street, 14
in perfect repair, of modern build, arranged tor two families, occupied by goods teneuts, rents for $800 per annum; owner going
West; sell at a price desirable lor Investment.
W. II. WALDRON, 181) Middle St.15-1
rooms

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pieree’s Golden Medical Discovery, ana
good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical
cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing

m4LE—One "Hall” type writer, has
been used but a few times. Apply 147 COMMERCIAL SI ltKKT.15-1

FOB

Discovery

MALE—A
street. Boston,

FOB

MALE—New milk cows, at TEWKESFARM. Ocean St., Deerlng.
12tf

FOB
BURY

MALE
Owner lea. ins the country will
sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Lodging
House In flourishing city near Boston; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location; never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FERGURSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12

*

S. Osinore, r'!rt1s,“°“t.1illul,.,l
W8ene"and
for
Sell Evangeline, (Br) McLean, Tusket, NS,
^““chambers, (Br) lfotlendorf, St John, NB,
I l08ch Gertie May, from LaHave, with 10,000 lbs 1
halibut.
vq

TO

LKT-One lialf of double house No. 244
TODanfortli
first floor, 3
Street; 4 rooms
and

ely’8

on

at once
ami cures

Congress St.; Sunny exposure. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48t/i Exchange St., or If. F McAl,LISTER, 4 Peering St.
16-1

HEAD,
£jC°LDin
CATARRH,

Kr

§|

^Hhay

LKT-Two story wooden house
TO Gray
St.
Enquire at BANK’S

No. 17
DRUG
and Free Sts.
16-1
BUNT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios aud work shops in
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store ou
Temple street. Apply to L. P. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tf

STOKE, Junction

fever.

ha-fever

Three doom

Cushman street; newly
in first-class order
4tf

papered aud painted, and
Inquire at 81 State street.

..

KlaCELLAKIOIlB.
4'HAIRM— Persons wanting the best
seat for piano or organ should call and examine the-Eureka” Plano Chairs at the piano
rooms 416 Congress St., where may be found the
celebrated "Weber” and
Mason &
llundiu
Pianos. CRESSET & USHER, 416 Congress St.,
Portland Me.

PIANO

f*

_PL1
UIMBIIEO- Hay and grain;
HORACH
91o a month, $2.25 a week. Best buildings
county, large enclosure for exercise, Sebago water, box stalls. 11. G. THOMAS, Saccarappa.

_17-4
1

tJoiu °n'in?SmaOUt>stltute

Sk'VeethlnB.
peDtlcs, const

t|V8S

fob >«.nEBi>i)V->r> no

will buy a
French Kid Boots. We
have oilier equally good bargains for men, women
and children, and the finest and most complete
assortment
of
Rubbers and Overshoes ever
offered.
M. G. PALMER, No. 541 Congress

Fl'Npair of Burt’s Best

!
«'°r

Mother*?

convalescents.

street.

weal

My form-r offl"e in Hammond Block, near ConSquare having been leased to other pariles,
fre^s
am obliged to remove, and liave taken rooms
at

Cel'ated

Hair

Dye.

19-1**

partner in a well establiahed
WANTED—A
mercantile business; capital required,

from

$20 to 930,000.
Press Office.

PARTNER,
15-1

please call, before buying your coal and wood, on I. Littlejohn,
where you will find the best assortment of Rock
Maple and Beach Wood; also, plenty of Soft and
Birch Edgings and Slabs, under cover.
Wood
sawed and split by steam power.
ISAAC LITTLEJOIIN, 174 Congress street.13-2
the Trustees of Brldgton
Academy, proposals for taking full charge

WANTED—People

to

WANTED—By

of tlm school for

^ ^

TO CONSUMERS
The Maine State Heat,

GAS !

A

rl#l

I'

rsju

li'/k

or address
immediately,
Middle St., Portland. Me.

Call

WANTED
aiujght Co.

BLvK>

KXCUANUE ST

a more

WATER
In

friends.novl2d2w
DR. C. S. PIERSON,

with

milk

cow,

quality

of
Mall

old.

C. TEE20-t

an established

thousand dollars at live per
cent, for five years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of 0. 1>. BICE, 251 Commercial St.

WANTED—Six
__

MENTAL

to

All diseases treated successfully. Office hours
1 to 4 aod 7 to tt p. m.
I'ou.uliRii.n free.
novlSdlw*

NRS. OCTAVIA C. E.T1ERV,
Hi., will treat patients
Christian Science, from 1 to 6 p. m., dally.
nov!7

tuner has

effective,.

Stockholders 1 the Portland &
THERailroad
hereby notified that
o

are

nual

Rochester
their an-

meeting will be held at the office of Geo. P.
Wescott, 33 Plum Street, Portland, on Wednesthe
first day of December next, at ten o’clock
day,
in the forenoon, to act upon the
following arti-

1. To hear the report of the Directors and act
thereon.
2. For the choice of nine Directors for the ensuing year.
3. To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
4. To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
Wm. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland November 16.1688.
novl6d2w

Westbrook

Manufacturing

Cn.

of the stockholders of the
THEWestbrookmeeting
Manufacturing Company for the

to

few horses
board;
WAITED—Horses
would bo takeu to board by the subscriber

CITY ADVEKTlMKltEKTR.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland:

T

November 16, 1886.

HE

undersigned respectfully petitions your
Honorable Body, lor permission to erect and

maintain a line of poles, ten in number to sustain wires, on the southerly side of
Congress
street, between Market Square and Congress
Square according to plan annexed.
Said poles are to, at or near numbers 474. 484,
602, 612, 628,542. 562, 570, 584 and 506 on said
Congress street.
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
By F. A. SAWYER., General Manager.
In Board

Mayor and Aldermen, I
November 16, 1882. f
the
foregoing petition. It is ordered that
Upon
notice of a hearing of all parties Interested, be
given by the City Clerk, to be had ut Hie Aidermen’s Room, City Building. December «, 1886, at
7.30 p. in., Ill aceordauce with the statute.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with
the above order which is made a part of this no-

a

yea.
no,

__sep28-8
NTE D—The people of Portland to' know

WA
that MBS. SNOW.
lest and Business

Physician,

Medinm, has returned from
her vacation, and can again be found In her
Middle 8t., corner of India
in
Hotel,
Eagle
parlors
Office hours. 8 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p m.

GAS

dt

Magnetic

13-5

who

will sell our line
WANTED—Salesmru
spring and
cottonadcs, Jeans
slmeres.

o
cas

summer

flannel*. Seersuckers, and gingham* In
connection with their other business.
Liberal
Address with reference
.ommlsslon paid.
'BANK 1). I.A LANNE A CO.. Manufacturers:

1

*hlladelphia, Penu._novi.SdlawgwS

SCRAPS. WANTED!
I

KNKHI.ETIP) VO-1HK1D .HAN.
> lias either had
experience and been successor who lias the ability and energy to succeed
ct as General Agent lor an old and prominent
Company (or a desirable district. To such a
rare inducements wilt bo ottered.
Address
ng age and references,
PUAWKH 6V«,
tlB-d&wlmAI.HANV, N. V.

WANTED.
jlUh to do general housework, who Is also
O good cook. Apply at 10 PINK STKKKT
-Jit the hours of 7 and » p, m.
novisdtf

by using

STEINWAY.

BELL'S
S. S.
Jlyl3

Sleeper

& Co., Factory, Boston.
*ruTh&81y

nn

B. ROBINSON & CO.
*** EXCHANGE ST.

dlw

for

Dredging

in

York

Harbor

United States Engineer Oeeice, I
Portland, Ma'ne. November 18,1888. J
proposals, in triplicate for dredging In
harbor of York. Maine, will be received at
tills office, No. 537 Congress street, until 3 p. m.,
of Saturday, December 4, 1886, and will be

SEALED

immediately thereafter,
opened
such bidders as

in the presence
may attend.
All necessary blank forms, aud full information
on the subject, will be furnished to parties desiring to bid, on application at this office.
JARED A. SMITH.
novl9d4t&dec2d,3d
Major of Engineers.
oi

Winter Arrangement*.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF.Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in
season for connection with earliest trains for

alternately

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
uctltf
J. B. COYLE. Jb. Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAJTC
—LINE FOR—

California, Japan, China, Central

r.uATFKVL-cojirouTnr..

EPPS’S COCOA.
IIKEAKEAMT.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may he
uutll strong enough to resist
gradually built uo
every tandency to disease, Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may escape
tunny a fatal shaft by keeplig ourselves well fortified with pure blood and ■ properly nourished
frame.”—Civil Service Uazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JA9IKS EPPS A CO.,
llom<ropathic Chemist., E-ndon, Eng,
SJtTuswly
JelP
1

NIPORTED

WINES and LIQUORS
OF

IN

ALL

roK SALK

NO. 410 FORE ST..

w

a. m. and 1.03 p. m.
Far .tfuache.ier, C'.nc.rd, and polnta NorU
at 1.03 p. m.
Far Hoc heater, Npriugvulr, Alfred, Water,
bora, cud Mace Hirer at 7.80 a. m., 11.03
aud (.mixed) at ti.80 p. m.
Far (l.rhum at 2.80 a. m., 1.03, 0.40, u
(mixed; at 0.80 p. m.
Far tumi ruppu. Cumberland VlilU, W* .4
brooL Junction and \l aodlord’. at 7.M
and lo.oo a. m., 1.03
8.00, 0.40 ar.r
(mixed) >0.80 p. m.
Far F.renl Areaae ( Orering) lOOOu. u>.
8,00 ami 0.40 p. u>.
The 1.03 p. m. train Irom Portland connects al
Ayer Jo act. with llamac Tunael Haute lot
the West, and at I aion Orpot, Worcester, foy
New VorU via Norwich line, and all rail
via MpriugUeld, also with N. V. Ac N. X. H.H.

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philadelphia,
Haltimere, Wa.himgiea, and the Heuth, and

with Heaton A tlhnny K. K. (or the Wr.t.
Close couuectlou made al Weathrook Jure,
ttan with through trains ot Maine Central K. K. anc
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all poiuts West and South
may be had ol 8. H. H E1.LEN,Ticket Agent, Prrv
laud A Rochester Depot at toot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.

Railway.

))Ct23dtfJ. W. PETERS. Sunf

PROF. BROWN,

t

Cabin.$5-i andi*80 Return..$80 and $150
Ueturn.. *60
Intermediates.-!.)
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.$13
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
novgdtf
Foot of Inula street.

Bostoni Fhilaitelpliia
STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON evorj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ew? TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Flue Street Wharf,

From

p. m.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

Freights for the West by the Peuu. If. K„ and
mnx'ariV.I

frog r.f

oniii.

mission.
Iteuud Trip SIN.
I’n«ut*< $10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. H. SARPMOY, Alcrul,
Sldtf
70 Long Wharf. Boaloa.

International
—

PORTLAND, ML

SUMMIT MIVKUAL STRUT. WATER,
MAItKIMO*.

MAINE.

THE

i* hereby

oivkn, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the Estate of
ALBERT MARWICK, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and 1 have appointed James A. Marwick, of Portland, my agent
or attorney in the State of Maine.
All persons
having demands upon the estate ol said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to ALBERT MARWICK, ol Hartford,
Conn Administrator, or to JAMES A. MARWICK, ol Portland, Agent or Attorney.
novliUtlawSwS*
Portland, Nov. 11,1880.

CONSUMPTION.

1 have • positive remedy for the above disease; by its use
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long s andlng
havs been cured I ndeed^so strong limy faith In Its efficacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to ,;n jr sufferer. Give exT. A. BLOCUM, in Pearl SI V. V
press A P. U. Adores*
ll&WHm
IMlVti

CIDER BARRELS.
FINE lot of barrels lust received and lor sale
by R. STANLEY & SON, 410 Fore Street
Portland.
sep20dtf

OPTICIAN,

again at the Preble House, Room 105. Take
the Elevator. Office hours I to 2 aud 7 to
8.30 p.m. This being his 12th annual visit to
Portland. He does not claim to do any miracles,
but cau furnish from im large stock of go. .in. mi
•M'Mlr r-prciiRlly f*r Hi- irndc, a perfect fit.
or if any complication of visual defects exist, will

IS

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, jy Freight received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fo.t
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
nov20dtf
Uen'l Manager.
INLAND NTIARKRS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamHouse
er GORDON will leave Custom
Whiff dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jeuks.Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Istaud for Fortland and Intcriiiinate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Fortland

ON

hi* will
girr Perfect Viiics
Krudrr the €«*cHte«t Po*»ible Aid.
He am* Innerts

Mprrtaclea

ARTIFICIAL

or

or

passage apply on board to captain. i
GEO. if. WEST. Manager.

CWHAKTNKKNI1IP NOTICE*.

Dissolution

of Co-rnrtncrshi|>.

co-partnership heretofore existing under
the firm uanie aud style of Nutter. Kimball A
Co., Is this day dissolved ny mutual consent. Mr.
Jiisto M. Quintero having withdrawn. All affairs
of the late firm tie settled by Mr. E. T. Nutter and
Mr. George L. Kimball, wuo will continue the
business under the same irm name, it 418 Fore

1AHK

street.

NUTTER. KIMBALL A CO.
Fortland. Nov. 1, 188m_novlodlm

DISSOLUTION OF

TIHE

MPAlfiRSHIP.

partnership heretofore existing under the

name

solved, W.

of W. L. Wilson A Co., hits been disA. Wilson retiring.
FRANK W. STOCKMAN.
WM. A. WILSON.

lc nilutie the Grocery Business at the old
stand, under the firm name of W. L. Wilson A Co.
oct26dtfFRANK W. STOCKMAN.
TUU>

a

.n

dtf

CAAAW!

GRAM TRIM RAMA! Of
WINTER
On

and

AKKANUE'.tlENTS.

after 3IONDA V, Nov.
traiae will raa as follows

1, ItlM
1

DKPAKTCHKN.
For Aaboraaad Lcoutos,7.10A m.,
and 5.20 p. in.
For Uorhata, 7.10 A in., 1.30, AOO and
p. in.
For Uorham, 7100 tree I, Fbieago
Quebec, I.81 p. m.
For Buck Arid nad Canton, 7.10 a. m.

1.16
3.2*
aad

and

m.

JOSEPH HICKSON. Kenenl Mnuager.
WM. EDO AH. U. P. A.
J. BTkPIlENSON. Supt.
Nov. 1.

1886._dl!

Portland and

Qualify.
Please give your name to his advance Agent,
W. K. Burpee, when he calls, or an order by postal eardwr otherwise at the Preble Hoove will
rece've Ills earliest atten Ion. Having received
a generous patronage Iron) Portland people In the
past, be hopes to merit the same in the future.
Pleu.r Notice the

fallowing f

eller

Portland, Maine, Oct. S7,1885.

Brown.
Dear Sir: In reply to yours of-. I am
pleased to say that through the aid of eye glasses
you made for me about three years ago, uiv eyes
have been benefited amt my vision
ImNow am able to use both eyes, while lie.
tore 1 was obliged to do all my work with ouo
eye. Previous to being fitted by you I had several
pairs of eye glasses made through the advlee of
good occulists, but must say that In comparison
with yours they were very detective.

Prof.
My

greatly

proved.

Gratefully yours.

N'o. 74 Winter Street.

Gilman M. Wilson.
tiovisdtf

memPbliadclunm

Ogtasburg R. R.

PORTLAND A HON I REAL LINE.
Only l.iuc
tweea

DAT TH4I.V1
Portluad and float rat.

running

bs-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Honda j, October 4, 1886,

EYES

Of the Best

and until further notiee Faeaengt*r Train* wit
l.fnrp P*rlluntl

4*

follows

hflS

a m. for BrWlgton,
Fryeburg, No. ConwayFiibymis, fUehlenam. LaneHStrr. Whltrfleld
Littleton, Wells letter, Montpelier, 8t. Jota

bury. Newport. Sherbrooke. Montreal,

Burling*

ton, Bwauton, ugueusuurg aim west.
ua. Local Portland to Bartlett anti Intermediate stations, with stage connections for

3,13 |>.
No.

Windham, Mtamllsli, LtmteMoo. Scbago,
Kezar Falls, Denmark,
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brtdgton. Harrison and Waterford via. Hridgtoe.
Train Arrive ia Portland)
IO 5.1 a. in. from Bartlett and Way Muttons.
N il p. 111. from Montreal, Burlington and West
4. HAMILTON, Bop
CHAM. H. FOYK, 0. T. A.
Oct. 1. 1S8«.
oetldtt

Naples, ParsonSeld,

llumford Fulls & Burkfield Railroad
Winter

Arrangement— la (effect

Nor.

IMA

BLANGARD’S
IODIDE OF IRON

PILLS,

\ppruvod

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

DR. WILSON
can now

bo consulted at his

NEW ROOMS, MECHANICS' BULBING,
('OM|rfM« Ml.,

cororr

«r f

nw «.

No cure, no pay, only for medicine, (•aiulm
lion nnd !■: xHuainminn Fm Office hour* from
D a. m.to 8 p. m.
auK'-Wf

Min.ni> ivvrmi cornu.

Notice to Builders and Others.
ensure service pipes being put U> before the
TO
close of the season, applications must be
made for the
before Noveml>er

With,
GEO. P.WKSCOTT, Treasurer.

same

a. m.

For freight

oct23

novlOdSw

I CURE FITS!

When I any cur* I do u«i nt«an merely In itop inani F>r a
time and then have theta return again, I mean a radical cure
I have made the dt»«*as<» af FIT*. BP1LKKMY **r FALUNO
HICKNBBt) a life ions study. I warrant my remedy to care
the worst cases
Bocanso others bav« fal'ed is no reaeon for
not now receiving a cere. Bead at ouc ♦ f*>r a treatise amt a
Free Buttle of my infallible remedy. Uivs Bxpreseand Post
OtBce. It costa yon nothing for a trial, end I wlU care you.
Address Dr. II. li ROOT. 1SS Pearl BtfNsw York

novfl
If you think of expending fTrty
hundred dollars lu advertising send Us a copy of your advertisement, and we will tell you
(tree ol charge), wnat will be the
best Investment for you hi make Send ho cents
for our 170 page pamphlet. Address.
GKO. P. ROWELL & CO’8
Newspaper Apvkhti-ixo Bureau,
or one

novOeml&wim

to Spruce ht. new Vowk.

Ha causes, awl a new aod
i I’V
i\
r ,1 |.\W
I I HK it your
own home, by one who was deaf twenty eight
years. Treated by most of the noted specialists without benefit.
Cured li'mtcl/ iu three
months, and since then huuurt-tls ot oturrs.
Puil
rj

Df

particulars

seut

on

application.

T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st Bt„
New York City.
oct23eod&w6m*

I,

Leave Portland. via O. T. Hallway, 7.JO a. m.
Lewiston M.Ot); Meehaoie Falls (mixed train)
H.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.03; K. Hebron 9.80;
Buck Held 9.45;
K
.Sumner
10.95; Hartford,
10.56; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1 '30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37 ; Buekfteld 3. jO; E. Sunnier 4 08:
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.23, C.dbertvlHr 4.35 a.
in.

UETCKNINO— Leave Canton 4.15. 9.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8 26 a. m.. 12.05 p. m.

—

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

sepgOdtl

tbiilce, 40 Ku lniatr Street.
JAB. T. KURBKK Uen'l Manager.
D. J. ELANDEH8, lien. P. A t. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.

make to order such

CO.,

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.1W p. M., lor
EASTFOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.

atH>

I'apc Klisabelb, 9,00

m.

p.

Dflroil, Cfcu-naxa, 'lilwituk
Ml. I.Mh. Omaha Magi*
oaw, Mi. Paul, Mall l.ukr Clly,
Denver, Man Traacinca.
and all points tn the
Northwest, Weal itntl kuulhwrsi.

—

—

(7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30
a. m., 1,00
Seta, 9.U0 a. m., 1.00 p. m
Hiddefard, 2.00, 9.00 b. m., 1.00, 8.00 p
m.
Parteauauih. Nowbarvwort, selree and.
• •ruu, 2.00, 9.00 a.
in..
I.UO, 8.1X1 p. in
tmreaurr 9.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.3o,
9.00 a. rn., 12.30. 1.00, 4.o>, 7.00 p. in., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. in., 12.40,
1.00 and 8.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Bostou at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tProm North Berwick to Mcnrboro t'rweisg via Wesieru Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines for Ne* York. South
and West.
sCounects with Sound Line* for New York, South
and West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Ticket* to all points Wesi and South
for sale al Falsa Uiotloa Tickei outer F«.
mercial Wlreel, Pertlaad. nad Falsa Ticket
H. oo

(’iariaaaii,

by the Academy ol Medicine of Pans,
are specially recommended by the
Medical
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula. (Tumors,
King's evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption,
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and
for stimulating and regulating Us periodic course.
FOB
None genuine unless signed "BLANL'ARD, 40
EASTPOHT.CAJUS, ST. JOHN N. B., HALIFAX, N. S. rue Bouaparte, Paris,"
AND ALL PAKTB OF
K. Cangcri, A C»., Ik. V., Agents far Ike 11.(4.
Nnv llruunHirli, ,\ovn Brotia. Prince K£d« I
Sold byOruggists generally. dlawSly
aprlO
ward* Inland, and Cape Breton.

STEAMSHIP

Far
Maetau lor Parileed

17.00 p.m.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE

sailing vessel.
linixt

THIIVV

l.oo, 4.16p.m. via Eastern Division
Crossing.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Baeiaa *2.00, •9.00 a.m., sl.IJO, *8.00 p m

for Haeiau
to Scar Ixuo

35 Eichange St, ind Oeool Foot at India Strati.

Londonderry

BRISTOL »BBVICB, lAvuninoutli Dock.)
From Avoum’tli STEv.MKltS. |Froni Portland.
11 h Novcuiber.ITK.XAs,
2d
December.
25tb November. IKimin toy.
|llfth Decemtier.

DIRECT

12.411,

|

TO

'From Portland
i sUsAMEBS.
utwsueru
v|;1 Halifax,
Liverpool.
|
4th November, iOukoon,
25th November
lHtli November. VANi orvKU,
mb December.
2d De- eiubcr, |8ahma.
23d Decemtier.

riiMayr

DIVISION.

t'dBMiin.

From

Kitleoef

K,

1IM.

ABBITAU,
Froat Fewlsloa aad Asbara, 8.86 a. as
12.U5. 3.15 ana 5.60 p. m.
From l.orbntn. 8.25am., 12.06 and 6.60 p. oa
From Chicago ood Vlootrcot, 12.06From Quebec, 12.00 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE

via. Movllle and Halifax.
SAXLISO PATE»i

MCKVH

Muuilnr, October "J4,

WESTERN

I. 30 p.

1888-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

PACKAGES,

General Managers for New England forth!
Celebrated

Notice

OTenday, Oct. 43,
■..■VISS6, Passenger Trains will I .curP.rdasSi
Far VVarre.trr, t'liutoa, Ayer Jnurtioa.
Nashua, Windham and Eppisg at 7.11

)

DOMINION LINE.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via

effect

OF TRAINS.

On and after

Kiver, for Man ■'runcUr* > ia The I.ihuiu. of
l*aaauaa.
Great reduction In rates to Sau Fianclsco, Cabin
e*ii>l Steerage 830.
From Sau Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Jnpnn and 4'hinit.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday Nov. 20tb,
at 2 p. m.
For Freight, Fassage, or general Informal Ion
to
u*
the General Eastern Agents.
address
apply
%. A. ADA.HS & CO.,
113 State Street, Cor. Hroad St.. Boston.
JelO
dtf

BY

B. STANLEY & SON, Importers

EKOM

'r.’ii

KINDS,

TIIE ORIGINAL

8.20

and South America and Mexico.
ACAPULCO•• ..sails Wednesday, Nov. 24, noon.
From New York, pier hot of Canal 8t., North

Smith tiv

A

I

..

GEO. C. BURGESS. City Clerk.
63t

novlS

Also

:

oe

tice.

8.00

PAMMKNUICR TRAIN
is

NI'.VUAt

THE FIBST-CLAS8 8TKAMKB8

To

reasonable rales with good careand accommodations. B. G.COBUBN. Box 175, Gorham Me.

CROCERS
nrimlly

,llmo

choice of officers and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before l hem, will
be held at their office. No. 10 Central Wharf, on
THURSDAY, Nov. ’is, 1886, at 3 o’clock p. in.
Also to act on a proposition to amend Article 1 of
the By-Laws.
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland. Nov. 17,1886.
The above meeting will be adjourned to
THURSDAY, Dec. 2d, 1886, at the same hour
and place.
novl8dtd

r.M.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Tall aud

A.M.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

STEAMERS.

IHEETIBIGN.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

dally

ThSat&Tu3mo

!
1

Portland A Rochester Railroad,

at

wholesomeness and efficiency.”
1UCHARD < STANLEY, A. M. Pli. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Aumyer of Malm from ’76 to ’83.

Spiced Seasoning.

a

CongreftM Street,

TUAINM LkiVK 1‘WMIl.tVD
10.66
8.36
Far Hssisa « t7.30, 18.4U a. on, 12.40, tS.So
8.36
3.16
p.ra. Hostsa far Portland 7 3o,8.3* k. in., 1.00
Arrive Brldgton.
11.10
tt.ou
and 4.00 p. m. Kur B arbara Brack. Pius
Stage connections at Brldgton for North Brtdg
Psiat. 7.30, 8.40 a. m.. 8 30, 5.30 p. m. Mara
ton, Harrison aud Waterford. Waterford slag*
Hiddefard, Keaaebuak, 7.30, 8.40 a. in
leaves on arrival of 11.10 a. m. train.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. HI. Welle Brack 7.30, 8.40
Sweden Stage connects Tuesday, Thursday and
a. ill.. 3.30 p.
m.
North Berwick, Orvel
Saturday, with tl.i Op. m. train.
Falls, Dare,, KieHr, Harerkill, lew,
from Sandy Creek for So. Brldgton
Stage
8.40 a. in., 12.40. 3.80 p.
7.30.
rracr,
l.awell,
on arrival of 6.62 p. in. train.
Baeheeler Purmiagloo tnd Altaa Bel,
i m.
octDdtf
J. A. BKNNKTT. Supt.
8.40 a. in.,
3.30 p. in. B n nr heeler and
Coacord via Lawteuce 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
(Connects win all Bail Line*.

^BOSTON

In

1m*

AIMlEAt

know that J. D.

Organ

Station opposite Preble
House. P. 0. address Dee ring Maine Hceapplng piano hammers a specialty.
28 4
at

CLOTHIER,

Arrive Portland.
Leave Portland (P.&O.H.K.)

to Savannah.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at d p. nt. Returning, leave Fler
38, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays aud
J. B. COYLE. Ju.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
t.ept/1-dtf

SCIENCE,

94» Cumberland

effect Oct. 4, INMi
Trains Leave Brldgton.

ARRANGEMENT

1*3 CONGRESS STREET.

419

__12-tf

public
WANTED—The
CHENEY, llauo and
slate
Horse It. B.

CLARK,

!£ %■ lvKO.i OS.

In

For NEW YORK.

Practitioner in

Sruvlded

_28-4

At Figures Below Competitioi I

NO

A

WANTED-Salesman

country dwellings, or where no supi
of coal gas can be had, and

nnvl7

l!i-2

trade with dry goods and merchant tailoring trades, to sell a stable line of goods on commission. Address BOX 1115, Springfield, Mass.

,

CAKBCi-Qj^

brMlant and

off clothing
price paid.
MK. S. LEVY, 07

graded Jersey, new
must give an extra quantity and
milk, not under 5 and not over 8 years
full particulars and larttom price to M.
MAIN E, West Buxton, Me.

has been In constant use for tlie past five
Boston and other large cities, and needs
om mentation.
This company Is ready also to furnish

use

vanre

buy *1,000 cast
WANTED—To
of all kinds. Highest cash

has opened an office h

for

form of

!1

E. CHADBOUBNB, Secretary, North llrtdgton,
Maine.
12-4
1

BANCS CARBURATOR

The Mitndmd of Purity and Excellence.
Endorsed for its Purity and Heaithfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to lie of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended foi

Address

IRA F.

JlDMMITff DUl’DIV Ulki'HP

Steamship BRIOGTON & SACO RIVER R. R.

nt

ae3U

363 1-3 COWGRRgg STREET,
where I shall be pleased to see my patients ana

Proposals

WANTED

j

each.
He have just out In stock a splendid
assortment of Winter Olo»e», H.**le«y,
Muffler*, Ac. Also, a Une line of sleeve
Huttons, Scarf Pina, Collar Hultoas,
A c. Best Linen Collars. 2 for 25 cts.
Celluloid Collars and Cuff* always la
stock.
Look at the 40 cent Braces that wa
are selling for only 25 cts.

4NJ4

Congress Street,
OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOLSE,

Mavannah
with all rail
liar* i«* point* in the Mouth and Aouthweat.
and with rail and steamer line* to all
point* in Florida.
The elegant new iron wiramer* of 2204$
toa* n..h,; <aTI
CITY and CITY OF
tlit OO. will anil regularly every Thun*
day, from Host* a hu.I *avaannh.
Tor
freight or pu-siig* apply to W. II.
ll
Ml.
horf, Congress
Nicker*©*’.
Ho*tou,
Hum., or A. I$cW. MA.HCMO «, 201 Washington Mtreel, Heaton.

D. M. D.

PROPOSALS.

lJI.nEDlATKI.Y-A clerk in
a Portland office.
Good education, penmanship and leferences required. Wages moderate.
Address, at once, “M,” Press Office, City.

TuTh&S&wGmnrm

Batchelor’s

Connecting

Ira 8. Uocrr.

Jlaioe.

]ly13

32 doz. slightly Imperfect 75 cent Undershirts aud Drawer* at only 50 et».

THE

4S8

Company.

of foioaer office.

OSCAR B. BRANN,

16-1

WANTED.

fltSI).

ft IILK040N.

Boston & Savannah

to

Joecph A. Locks,

Congress

I.ET—House 21t

rpo
A

i» applied Into each nostril and is
Trice 50 cents at Druggists; bv mall,
urn.cts- Crculars free. ELY BUGS.,
urayjMiweg0, j( y.
scpieod&rwlynrm

3 cases each of All Wool Scarlet and
lilue Klbbed Undershirts an * Drawers
I* <>nly02c. Sold ererfwheie for $1 and

THE € EOT II IE It,

Congress Street,

STREET, Direct Line from Boston

180 MIDDLE

FOB

t.VoI, o Lii/uid, Snuff
eoipJcr. Free from
j)ru,jS and
Offensive odors.

mugf.

month.__

19-1

BENT—Unfurnished bouse No. 3 PeerFOB
ing Place, hat iug Just been put in thorough
I repair;
good neighborhood; short distance from

EffFAM BMJBI Gives Relief

«•]

ou

aitlc finished; bay window, etc., for

second,
915 per

Cream Balm

The

uol8

LOCKK,

have removed

I.KT.
a

Catarrh

while giving

f,„.

—

FOB

COTHIEK,

8TKAHKBN.

annual

CELEB BATED BANOS

Can be Enriched In flavor

Tremont

on

Mass., 18 rooms, all full;
and painted
furniture, black walnut
sets;
carpets, tapestry and ingrain. Kent $71 a mouth.
Price $900. Cause of selling, sickness. Call or
address MISS L. FOY, 342 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
19-4

Sait-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affeotions, it is u sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or *'Liver
Complaint,’’ Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS
AnilBilious and Cathartic.
35c. a vial, by druggists.

and solicits tlie Inspection ol the pul of (||e
merits of the

..

lodging house

$20,00
THIS IS THE L4ST LOT WE CA>
GET AS WE CLOSED THE EJiTIKI
LOT, and like the four previous Involcet
are bought to sell not to show.
42 dn/. 50, 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25
Sleeve Buttons at only 50 cts. each.

OPPOSITE PREBLE BOISE.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

FOB
cated

FOB

«:«

Sargent, Dennison & Co.
S
Rch Izetta, llincks, New York -coal to D

to

_19-1

FOB
Range, nearly new;

ft

CENTENNIAL

Ralph Siimett, Phikham, Phlladelpliia-eoal

ange St.

1

That he Is selling for

482

cabin $<!(>, steerage $30; also, cargoes Cumberland and gas coals by J. L. FA1£M Kit, 22 Ex-

Singapore Get 7, barque Escort, Watc;

FOR SALE BY ALL
mario

on

LOCKR X

MALE—Holiday Ocean tickets, cabin
FOB
and steerage, direct to England. Ireland and
Com In- nt at cheap winter rates; also exchange
on the same; to California per Acapulco, Nov. 2+;

CIKScU-UlU.

27
27
27
28

20.

S

MALE—Grocery s>ore,
FOB
the
tures, good stand;

57 more of Hie $lH.OODoubleBrea*te< I
Blue Suits, with detachable buttons a I
only $10,00, just the suit for railroai
men.
These Suits are north $12 al
wholesale, and this will be the last lo
that we shall put on our counters al
this price. We pay -pot Cash for out
goods, aud we know we are selling
more goods than any other retail clothing bouse iu this city. Customers, aftei
visiting all other clothing stores in this
city, say It Is a POSITIVE FACT THAT
WE UNDERSELL THEM ALL.
100 doz. 35 k 45 cent Neckties at only
25 cts. each.
50 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents.

f

\

AI.K—One pair good road horses, one
has saddle and carriage horse, in hands.
Address ,J. HOPKINS SMITH.19-1

Boston for
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard,
East port and St John. NB
UanBaltimoiefor
Sell M L Wood, Spaulding,

Express. 137

Quincy.149

■

Steamship Franconia,

American Express.w
,
Central Pacific......... ?A“ 1
Chesapeake & OlUo. 12^
A
Chicago
Alton....}5T
Chicago A Alton preferred.ino i
A

FOB MALE.

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER Cl

FRIDAY, Nov. 19.
Arrived.

& K. Gr. lsts......118

Chicago, Burlington

Entirely Cured

fell

Spoken.
Nov 2, off Key West, brig Minnie Abbie, Plum
mer,iroin Milk Kiver for New York.

POUT OF PORTLAND.

Erie 2ds.102J1
Kansas Pacific Consols.10«V
Oregon Nav. lsts.110V
Union Pacific 1st. 116V
do Land Grants
do Sinking F'unds.
The following New York stock market Is rr
celved daily, bv private wire, by Pullen. Croeke
£ (jo.. No. 33 Exchange street, Porilaud. Me;

Aitaiiis

OOMN WITH

o

$30 Overcoats

THE

Congress Street,

1&-1

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

SSKJ"1
Bold by all

81U tm Tuspan Oct 19, brig Emma. Smith, for
New York.
At Tuspan 1st lust, sell Victor, Leighton, ldg.
At Port Spain Oct 29tll, ship llavid Brown. MeGilvery, for Turks island.

slE!55!?::::IS,1*18"••wr}#3

4%s,coup.119 /j
Central raclfic ists .116%
New

STREET,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
C.
Sc

York..Liverpool ...Nav 25
York..Hamburg ...Nov 25
York.. Liverpool... Nov 27

Liverpool....Nov
York..Glasgow....Nov
Belgentaud.New York..Antwerp....Nov
N uv

to

482

Rceived Nov. 17th, the fifth invoice
68 of those elegant Silk and
Satin Lined

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

THE CLOTHIER,

BOARD-At the Christlan Woman’s Home, No. 20 Spring street.,
are furnished at a low rate to all
young women
coming to our city se- klng employment. Good
references arc required.
8-2

van

fur ITiiitpil KtutPM

\IA]UNE~ ISTEWS.

.{XV*
reg...'.f 'Z

New4%s, reg

Room*

—

FOK

York.

or

RENT—Fine rooms to let in
suite or single, furnished or unfurnished.
Reference required. Cali or address 94 HIGH

Some months ago I was troubled with
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb
was badly swollen and
inflamed, and the
sores discharged large quantities of offensive matter.
Every remedy failed until
I used Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. By taking
three bottles of this medicine the soreB
have been healed, and
my health Is restored. I am grateful for the
good it has
Cone me.
Mrs. Ann O’Brian, 158 Sulli-

Cephaloina.Boston.Liverpool...Nov 26
Oregon .Quebec-Liverpool...Nov 25

Stock and Money Market
j-jjy Telegraph.]

IRA F. CLARK,

__17-1

whatever,
lam now in better health, and
stronger,
than eyer before.—O. A. Willard, 218
Tremont 8t., Boston, Mass.
I was troubled with Scrofulous Sores
five years; but, after using a few
(or
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the sores
healed, and I have now good health.—
Elizabeth Warnock, 54 Appleton
street,
Lowell. Mass.

Erin.New York..Loudon.Nov
Saalc.New York..Bremen.Nov 24
City Washington.New York..llav&VCruz Nov 25
Britanlc .New
tiellert. New
Auranla.New
City of Chicago ..New
Circassia.New

family

or

Suit

never ofor retailer

I inherited a scrofulous condition of the
blood, which caused a derangement of my
whole system. After
taking less than
four bottles of Ayer’s
I am

necessary to

Nov 22
Sarmali.'iu.Quebec.Liverpool...
.New York..l,i*erpcol ...Nov 23
Arizona..
24
.Nov
Santiago__New York..Cienluegos
24
Accapuleo.New York..Panama.Nov 24

Albany Railroad.193

young girl to do
secondwork. Best
SPRING 8T.
16-1
a

LET—Front room, furnished
ROOM
unfurnished at 320 CUMBERLAND ST.

and, for the past year, have not found it

York..Havana.Nov 20
Finance.New York.. ttlo Janeiro. Nov 20
Werra. ...New York ..Bremen.Nov 20

20J

Maine Railroad.

18 1

TO

Sarsaparilla

Saratoga.New

l*

47%
Mexican Central 4S.
Bell Teienh.me... 4uw
Mexican Central. J,
Wisconsin Central... J“%
b
Boston Water Fower Co...
y*
..
C. B. &
•9%
Boston Land Company.
Sonora ..ioa%
Old Colonv .194
Mexican Central R 7s.• "**

Farrington

$12.00

was

fered by any manufactu>er
in Portland. We are givlug customers
a benefit.
Come in and share it.
Six
dollars saved is $12 earned, and
you
will be lucuy to ever meet such a chance
again. These goods are not off color,
nor marked down because
they are light
weight, and we don’t want to carry
them over, but genuine new fashionable
goods this season’s make, beught for a
surprise to our customers and competitors.

I.ET—Nice house 6 moms in w*estern sec,A
flty; modem Improvements. Enquire
C. I. V'11;
WALDRON, 40 Exchange Street.
19-1

Sarsaparfia.

SAILING GAYS OF STEAMSHIP!*.
FUuil

a

f|lO

for enriching coal gas, and thereb

do oret
Eastern
Eastern

at 57

$0.00, $7.00, $8.00

a

ROOMH.

tion of the blood. This disease can be
cured by the use of Ayer’s

ter Wheat os tod®7sdj Spring
Cluh wheat 7sis7s 2d. Corn—mixed
a Os tin;
Western prime at 4s4%d; pexs at 5s 3d. Provisions. &c.~Pork at GCs; hacou at 38s 6d for short
Cheese Ois lor American; tallow 23s Gd;
clear
lard, at 32s 3d.

Sb cks arc receive.!

Apply

This is not
or

girl or woman for genof two, few miles
from City by rail. Inqnlre at 91
WINTER 8T.
between 2 and 3 and 7 and 8 p. m.
10-1

Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors,
and, in some cases, Emaciation and Consumption, result from a scrofulous condi-

wheat at 6s 9d «

[Bv Telegraph."!

The

Markets.

references.

WANTED—Capable
T f
eral house work In

Scrofula

bouse, Penang.
Sid fin Antwerp 13tli lust, ship Indiana, Morr
sou, CurdiA.
| At liui raid Inlet Nov 2. ship Antelope, Pete;
! son, for Sliangliae.
At Deparlure Bay Nov 2, ship W A Campbel
\ Ilathorn, tor San Francisco.
Sid tin Nanaimo Oth Inst, ship lliclid P Bucl
Carver, San Francisco.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 17t
barque Martha ?
|
Tucker, Smith, from New York; Tremout, Lii
nell, do; PC Merrlman, Howes, for Boston, ldj
Rachel Emery. Wyman, from New York; Clias i
Lewis. Montgomery, for Boston; Woodside, Raci

By Telegraph.]
LONl'ON.Nov. 18. 1888.—Consols 102 1-10.
LONl'ON.Nov. I8.;i880.-U. S. 4s. 130% :4%s,
112%.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 10, 1880. Cotton market
—uplands at 5 3-16d; Orleans at 5%d; sales 10,000 hales speculation and export 1000 hales.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 19, 1SSG.-Quotal ions- Win-

OATS.

Nov.

1

streei

suit, but regular
illO.OO
$0.00, and its equal

8

Also Houses’ Double Heated Drawer*.
Call and see them.

$12 SUITS FOR $6.

jJj

or

Johnson.

_

r.uroixean

by
WANTED—Situation
general housework

of

Is one of the most fatal
scourges which
afflict mankind. It is often inherited,
but may be the result of
improper vaccination, mercurial poison, uncleanliness,
and various other causes. Chronic
Sores,

sett Ripley Ropes. Cooper. Rockport.
Sid tilth, brig Laliahia. fur Trinidad.
SALEM—Ar 18th, brig Geo E Dale, Goodrich,
Port Johnson.
Also ar 18th, sebs Addie Sawyer, Calais for Fall
River; Marcia 8, Hoboken for Eastport: Arndt
l.ee, Gardiner for New York; Vatidaha, Hoboket
for Waldoboro; Kennebec, Bath for New York.
Sid 18lb, schs Hume, and l'earl, for Rockland
Ellen Morrison, Annie laird, and Velma, for For

mid

MOBILE, Nov. 10, 1880.—cotton steady;
dlluc f Vie-

May.

Jan.
37
37%
36%
36%

;

1886.—Cotton firm

lungs.

HELP.

WANTED—At No.
GU*1,
Place. References required.

*•_

Eamwgter'
Cardenas'

Washington

WANTED—A

This
powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesoHieuess.
More economical,
than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cam. Royal Bakiho Powder
Co., 106 Wall St.
N
ju2dly

Cttilroad and Policemen bate you seen
Patent
CIIK-. KSI.nISIEi »
C.NOl.it'il: is. It is the only garment
that uffords absolute prolccll.u to the

Conger’*

the best Jewelr;

capable girl for general house,
work, at 22 DEERING 8TKF.ET.
19 1

ceeded.)

in.Uiiliig 8%c.
MEM Pitis,Not. 19. 1886.—Cotton D Arm; mid

81%
8le»

CORK.

Nov.

Cotton steady

1886.

middling 8%c.

FEMALE

Pure.

Absolutely

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Uhigo prev to Oct 20, ship Snow Si Bui
ge-s Brown. San Francisco.
Sid fm Cebu Sept 10, barque Furness Abbe)
Mareey, New York.
Sid 1m Sourabaya Sept 10, strip Sumner R Me 1
Park, Cebu.
Ar at B.injoewangte Oct 2d. ship Hagarslowi
Ed get., from New Yolk for Sliangliae, (and pr<

DETROIT, Nov. 19,1*86.—Wheat— No 1 Weill
76%c; Mich Red 77%c; No 2 Red 77%c.
Receipts, 48,700 busii.
NEW ORLEANS,Nov 19,1880.—Cotton Is firm

_

00., Real Estate Ageuts, 277
Boston. Mass.

POWDER

i

0.0* mi busn.

tM:Kg.

One of

at only

We have alway Iu stock a line ussort*
■sent of Outside Flannel Shirt*. Move-,
llnsler)» Collar and Cuffs, and iu fact
| all kinds of goods found In n UentleI man’s t'arnishlnr it.ire.

Look at all the $12.00 8uits in Portlaud, then louie to our store
and see our

Stores In Boston; excellent location on thi
line to depots. To a man looking for such a stort
this Is a flue chance. Rent only $400 vear wltl
tenement connected. JOHN W. 8. RAVMOND £

wick.
Ar luth,

Ar at

MALE—3000.

city.

25 doz. 81.00 011 Tau Moves
•> cts. each.

•

ANOTHER LEADER.

wishes a iiu
w 1th state Law
IMIS BANK,
Ik'di.ne. Treasurer.
i»
it.
.'T.1,1
1 ortlaud, Nip. I.. 188tl.
nuvl3diuw3ws*

FOU

Milrt iu the

v

UI'MINKMm CU

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, seb Silver Heels
Muliin. New York;
Eliza Levenseller, Keilar
New York.
Ar 17th, sells Helen, from lloheken for Dover
Governor, Sargent, fm Bangor for Boston; Llzzi.
Cochran, do for New York; Win Todd, Blddefon 1
fordo; Hannah H, Westport for Boston; Mmetta
Wlnterport for do: Louisa Smith, Perth Audio:
for Bangor.
Below lsih. sells Lincoln, from Miiibridge fo
Boston; S Sawyer, Damaristotta for do; Two Bro
fliers. Kenuebee for do; Walter M Y'oung, Iron
Lamoiue tor do; Xunena, Machlas for do; Mar:
L Varney, Batli for d' ; Thos J Rackett, Cardiac
fordo; Mazurka. Boston tor Rockport; Cliartei
Oak. do for Wiseasset; Hiram, do for Eastport
Montezuma, do for do; Sarali Louise, do for Purl :
land.

Freights steady; Wheat steam 4%@4%d.
CHICAGO, Nov, 19,1*80.—The Flour market is
unchanged Southern Winter Wheat 4 15,6.4 50;
Wisconsin 3 90:a4 15; Michigan do at 4 00(64 50;
soft Spring Wheat 3 50:64 10; Minnesota bakers
3 60,64 10; patcuts 4 4064 80; low grades 1 75
a.2 75; Rye Hour at 3 20(63 60. Wheat firmer;
No 2 Spring at 73y8(a74e; No 2 lied 74%c. Corn
stendj —No 2 at 36^36%c. Oats quiet; No 2 at
26% 626%c. Rye—No 2 at 53c. Barley—No 2
at 63c. Provisions iu better demand Mess Pork
steady 9 60(69 65. Lard 6 96; Dry salted sliouldersat 6 10&5 20; short clear side 6 75ra,5 80.
Receipts—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat. 84.CMU)
L»u;corn 12G,ooo bush; oats 98,000 bu;rye200(J
busii ;bai lev, 37.00O bush.
shipments—Flour, 19,000 bids; wheat, 16,0.hi
b*;sit: colu, 18,000 bush; oats, 60,000 bush:
rye 2,0u«» busb.barley 65.0cHi busii.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 19. 1886.—Flour is steady
XXX at 2 35 62 45; family at 2 65to.2 70; cboiet
3 06&3 15 ; fancy 3 40^3 60: extra fancy 3 65;a
Wheat higher No :
3 80; patent at 3 95(64 35.
Red at 76%c. Corn is lower; No 2 Mixed 33%
Oats dull; No 2 Mixed at 26%(s2G%C. Lard ii
firmer at 5 8i».
Receipts—Flour, 3.000 bbls; wheat, 15,000 bu
corn. 14,000 bush, oats. 24,000 bush; rye, lf«KK
misb. barley 18,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wneat 1,000 bu
•oni, 20,000 bitsli; oats 1,000 bush; rye 1,000 bu

rhickeus
Ko

1

that'»|,e

and
aecoi ilaiu e

MAIM. SA

i'liOV1DENCK—Ar 18th, schs Douglas H/nes
Duutou. Wiseasset; Orozlmbo, West, fm dais-’
Westerloo. Jordan, Franklin; Margaret, alte’
Miiibridge; Hattie, Low, Bangor.
Sid 17tti, setts Walker Armlugton, Drlnkwter
Newport News; Brave, Hodgdon, New York
N K W PORT—In port, schs Oastillian, Mins
Ellsworth for Readout; Charlotte Fish, Carder’
Frankfort for New Yolk.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17tli, sells Ira E WIgbt.ni
Rockland; B L Eaton,Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 17th. seliA
S Allen, Eastport for New York; ChasESe«
Luliee for do; Kate M Hilt n. Portland lor
ltD Bidder, Boston for do: Bertha Warner, ij
Lucy A Davis, do for Norfolk; Sarali & Ellen.,,
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Maggie U Half, ,
fordo; Warren B Potter, from Saco for do; Ho,
Haynes, Wiseasset for New Haven.
Ar 18th. sells Helen G Thompson, Gardiner f
New York; Dbidein, Boston for do; Nettle Cus,
ing,and Mary B Smith, Tliomaston for do; Luc
Ames, do for do; Olive Elizabeth, Portland for d'
W 11 Card, Franklin tor do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th,barque Paysou
Tucker, from Norfolk for Portsmouth; sens Thos
W Hyde, fm Philadelphia for Boston; Searsville,
Nova Scotia for New York; Charlotte Buck, Portland fordo: WilUe Martin, Gardiner for do; Rival
Rockport for do; Carrie Belie, St John, NB, for
Philadelphia; Bessie II Rose. Kennebec for do:
Flora Condon, Bang r for do; Geo M Adams,Kennebec for do: New Zealand, Calais for New Haven; A B Crabtree, from Sullivan for Providence;
Keystone, Calais for Bridgeport; Caroline Knight.
Rockland for Pawtucket.
Also ar 18th. brigs Cora Green, Bangor for New
York, ilost anchor) -, Katahdhi. do for Stamford;
sells Dolphin, Onset Bay for Portland; Mary A
Hall, Philadelphia for Bath; Nellie, Rockport for
New York, (lost flying jib).)
EDGAKTOWN—In port 18tli, sell Ed Lameyer,
Achorn, Hoboken for Selein; Com Tucker. Harding. Elizabethport for do; Lamartine, Eaton, Port
Johnson fordo; Alabama. Warr, do for Calais;
Mary Means, Eaton, Elizabethport for Bangor;
Dolphin. Muuroe, New York for St John, NB.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs Thos Borden, Couary,
and Eva Adoll, Westcott, Hoboken; Mary, Snow,
ltondout; Anna A Holton, smith, fm New York;
Star of tlie West, Davis, Bristol; Nelson Bartlett.
Watts, Boston.
Cld 18th, sell L A Burnham, Harding, Bruns

C'herMt* dull.

..

wfs

iUi'lYOWU,

am

been

39,716
! plicate Issued to her In

Snare, Smith, Jacksonville; Perseverance, Willard. Rockland; Jas Boyce, Jr. Bangor ; Guircte
D Loud. Waldoboro; Mary E Oliver, Rlebiioiid
CJ Willard. Portland; John Douglas. Wares.,m !
(lias N Simmon-,Bangor: AbbieCStubbs Bigtou'
Mabel Hail. Rockland;
Mary Samis. Bath; Elia'
and Eagle, Amboy for Portland; Dellii,dofotdo'
Georgie Willard, Leightou, Portland for l’ensacola.
Ar 1 Dili, ship Corsica, Purington, lotterdamsclis Walter L Plummer, Plummer, fniYardeuas’
Wyer G Sargent. Sargent, Laguna; O HHodgdoii
Campbell, Baracoa; Aluieda Willey, (upelauu
Fernaiidina; Fannie H Stewart, Lane. Nriulk.
Also ar 18th. barque Daisy Reed, Mltcbll, Pcu.
sacola; sen War Ea.le, Bangor.
Cld 18tli. sell F D Hodgkins, Tlioinpsot Poluta-Pttre; Annie P Chase, Poole. St Augusue.
Passed the Gale IStli, sells Quoddy, froi New
York for Portland; Ella, do tor Boston;De!hi
Ainhny for Saco; George Berrv, do for l.vn.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18th, 'sch Grace'Wbster
New York.
8TON1NGTON— Ar 17th, brig L F Muson

3 Go.

fHOHSE

Presnu.

18th,

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
10,1886—Cattle
CHICAGO,Nov.
higher aecelpis
4,"O0;sliii>iiicnts 1,000; shipping steers at 8 0.0
5 00; stockers and feeders at 2 10®3 30; cows,
hulls and mixed 1 50®3 5"; hulk at 2 0o®2 45 ;
through Texans 2 5u^3 25.
Hogs lower-receipts 42,000; shipments 10,500;rough and mixed at 3 55 d.4 00; packing arnlshippiug 8 80®4 10; lights 50®4 05;sklps 2 00®

R. P.—You knew then, that they liad etoped?
P. P—t did.
What did you marry
11. P.—Great St. Peter!
them fbr?
p. p.—For five dollars.

Med. 3s.

I

Is selling 40 doz. of 'the celebrated
Sl-00 White I.iiiinilrl.nl
Petersburg
Miirts .it only 75 i-eut* enrli, the best
llttlug, best made and best wearing 75c.

arc

we

notified In writing by Mrs. KID
abeth Jensen. »t Portland
WE
M ilne that he
is lost
Book No.
have

tanzas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, sch Helen L
Martin, from Philadelphia for Darien.
NEW YORK—Ar
barques S R Bearse
Collins. Port 8pam; John Buuyau.
Turks Island; Jose D Bueno. McColl.
Evanell. Mears. from Fernaiidina; sells Alfuetta

Chicago

ltleli parishioner—See here, sir, did you uot
know that 1 was opposed to the marriage of my
daughter with young De Blank?
Poor parson—X did.

Small.

Stoekfi.

Quicksilver. 6 50
do preferred. 24;00
Homes take.17 50

remedy.

|

Mining

[By Telegraph.]

to

Commercial

to

IRA F. CLARK

uot manufacturers, nor have
j?bt 20 stores, but we have got tt.e
best lot of Clothing for the len t money
of any clothier in Portland. I.ow prices
tell.
Spot Cash brings Low Prices
and Low Prices brings natrons. Look
into our store us you go by and be convinced.
We

frnn
Pea

SHIIHiS BASK BOOK LOST

—.

NEW YORK,Nov. 19,1886.—The following are
closing quotations for unniug stocks to-day:
Colorado|Coal.... ....36 12%

truim?

gg^.^wwSErf?

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th, ship A J Fuller,
Coloovd, New York.
Sid loth, ship Robt 1, Belknap, for Liverpool
barque st James, tor Queenstown.
XT?*, 'y ORLEANS— Ar 19th, ship St Joseph,
Nichols, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, sch Paul & Essie, from
Blddeford.
FERNAND1NA—Cld 18th, sch M V B Chase,
Pmkliaiii.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 17th, sch Hattie H Barhour. Barbour. New York.
WILMINGTON, Nc
Cld 18th. sell Hattie
Turner, lteeue. Martinique.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 18th, brig Teneritfe,
Richardson, Trinidad.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Edward Johnson,
Drlsko, Provideuce;
Pliebe J Woodruff, Kendrick, Kennebec.
Cld 17th, sch Nathan Esterbrook, Vesper, for
Providence.
Below 18th, sells Lois V Chaples, Ross, from
F’ernaudina; Ruth Darling, Cliipman. fin Aruba.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th. sciis Maud Briggs
Young, Darien ; Gen Adelbert Ames, Jameson,
Savannah.
Also ar 18tli, sells Eleanor, Poole, and Ruth
Uoblusou, Shaw, Kennebec; Albert li Crooss.
Henderson. Wilmington.
Below Isih, barque Proteus. Peterson, Havana;
sch Clias U Wolston, Hinckley, from Port Koval
Cld 18th, brig Mary C Mariner, Wharton Ma-

Morris a Essex.141
Oregon Nav.107%
Richmond dt Danville..
Wells. Fargo, Express. 127
Central Iowa
15%
Con. Coal. 28
Fort Wavue..
144
Long island. 9(5»4
Pacific 6s of ’95. 126%

The ladies all say nothing Is perteet hut the
first baby and Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable
Compound. The latter has no equal as a female

i

Texas.........‘ai
....

and sell It.

to

Dobbin. Kumery. from St John for
New York, put into Vineyard-Haven 18th wttli
loss ol part of deckload lumber, iu a gale night of
loth Inst.
Sell Darius Eddy, of Bangor, went ashore night
of 37tli on Rye Beach, and Is reported a total loss.
Crew saved.
Sch Maggie Abbott, Mclutosl), from Gonaives
for New York, lias put back to Gonaives for repairs, having struck ou llogsty reef Oct 2Bth and
lost rudder.

Ho

i’i

street

24

saved.
Sell Nettle B

.37%
78%
35%

Texas. 37%
Metropolltan El.
209
Mobile & Ohio
119%
Houston &

“I think, father, If you were, to say grace over
the whole barrel oucc for all, it would he a vast
saving uf time,” was a suggestion made by Benjamin Erankllu at the age ol twelve, when the wiuter's provisious had been laid In, and lie thought
his father's daily grace too long.

H erring

pref.

Kansas <1:

sickheadache, dizziness, nausea, constipation, palu In the side, etc., guaranteed to those using Caller's Little Liver Pills. One
pill a dose. 25 cts.

VlOUI.

20%

..

in

Buptrllne aud
low grad's.a 60*8

«;E

Canton.
R. Tenn.
13154
East Teun, 1st nref.
’76%

learn to read ?”
Emma shakes her head.
“Do you learu to write?”
Another shake.
"Theu what do vou do?”
"I wait for It to be out.”

••My (tap Is

Express...

is.

do

subject.
Emma, what do you do In school? Do you

up

a,;:;.,

Boston air Line. 100
Burllu-lo s Cedar Rapids. 65
Canada Southern. co%

Emma goes to school, but dislikes It very much.
lady friend ef the family questioned her on the

Prompt relief

33%
2 %

Paul. 95%

Wahaali. St. Louis & Pacific
do pref.
Western Union Telegraph
Alton a Terre Haute.

booltH

and papers
LOUT—Souie
Temple
by wUof \lk u7e
anil Pearl
Pore, down Vine

Inst, ship Edw O’Brien.

Memoranda.
Barque S R Bearse. Collins, at New York from
Port Spain, reports strong variable gales on the
passage and heavy seas; shifted cargo and stove
bulwarks.
Brig Arcot, Cates, at New York from Savannah
report Nov 6. 12.25 PM. lat 32 BO, toll 78 23, felt
a heavy shock of carthquase lasting twelve seconds. Vcsel felt as if dragging over rocks.
Si'll Kate M Hilton, .Johnson, from Portland for
Baltimore, put Into Dutch Island Harbor 17tli
with toss of anchor.
Sch Kate Wentworth, of Castiue, from Port au
Prince for Philadelphia, with logwood, went
ashore. AM IStli, one mi.e south of Fort Macon,
NC, and has broken in two. Crew saved. Capt
Cox fell from the crosstrees 8th, on the passage
and was drowned.
Sell Montezuma, from Bangor for Harwich, witli
lumber, went ashore on Thursday night. 18th. at
South Harwich, and remains, leaking badly. She
ts over 30 years old and may go to pieces. Crew

jj.j

St. Pam preferred.121
St, Pam, idlnu. ditMan.ll«
st Pam x;
'malic.. 54%
dolprei.. .116
Texas Pacific.
22%
Union Pacific
61%

Perhaps no local disease has puzzled and
baffled the medical profession more than nasal
catarrh.
While not immediately fatal it is among
the most distressing, nauseous and disgusting Ills
the flesh is heir to and the records show very few
or no cases of radical cures of chrome catarrh
by
any of the multitude of modes of treatment uutil
the introduction of Ely’s Cream Balm a few years
ago. The success of this preparation has been
most gratifying and surprising.

17th
Liverpool
San Francisco.

iivi;i I'or.'vi)

IjO» i

O'Brien,
Sid fm Rosario Sept 27, barque Arhiigton.Leach
Boston via Montevideo.
lClli, barque Mendoza,
Ar at Buenos Ayres
McAllister. New York.
18th,
Sid fm Falmouth
ship llecla. (from San
Francisco) for Havre.

Pacific Mail. 54%
Panani;
Pullman r’u' .*<■.1431,i
Reading
4"3/8
Rock island.
...127
st Louis & San BFran...
36s®
do pref. 71%
1st pref.117

St.

IRA F. CLARK

novl‘j-4

MERCHANTS’ XACHANGE.
Silt fill Civita Veeelila I4tli, ship Yorktown,

..

“My son,” said afoud father to his little boy,
whom he had been punishing with the rod for the
first time, “my son, I hope tills has taught you a
lesson.”
“Yes, pa,” the bov sol,Singly replies, “it’s
taught me that It is better to give than to receive.”

w*aata«!aftSai«

FKOM

Elevated.164V<

do ;i>rc 1.
Hilo Ceniral.
Ohio & Miss.
out. it Western.
Oregon Trauscoii.

aiwiLU»ov«,

Torrey.

New Jersey Central.
53%
Northern Pacific.
2e*4
00 pref.
04%
North western.12"%
Nortnwesteru preferred.
....141%
New York central.
113U,
New York. Chicago & St. Louts.
15%

When Remus jumped over his brother’s little
wall how were Ills sprains cured without Salvation Oil?
A good record—In thirty-three years Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup has never failed to cure a cough,
cold or general horseness. It Is nonpareil.

U'ANTKD.

—

M Issouri

on

AidKNTM

tl |S(KI;1. 111.OIM.

Cleared.
Harriet, Glpps, Calais-N Blake.
Rienzi. Cliatto. Sedgwick—N Blake.
ScUiClDdereUa, Nickels. Bound Food—N Blake.
SAILED
Barque Etta Stewart; sch David
Sell
Sell

Michigan Central.
3074,
Midh. s st. Louis. 28%

Jackson—'Oh, no; not so hail as that.
Johnson—Well, then, what <io they want, any-

how.
Jackson—They simply desire just what’s
top of the earth—that’s all.

Sloop Superior, Carnage, South Bristol,

MTA«4fC lO.VVMTTOAS.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for llebroa
3.50 p. ui for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.26 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxfleid 0.00; Mexico 7.<X> p. ui.; also lor
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Heturnlng. leave
Mexico 0.00, DLxtleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portlaud 12.03 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
K. C. BRADFORD, G. T. A.
oct29dtf

Academy; Buekfteld

RAISE TEATRAL RAILROAD
On and ufter nOYUAY. Oct. ti,
11(10, Pusscnifrr Trains Leave

I’oniuml

ns

follow*:

For

lluotfor, 7.10 ii. in., Tla %1.20 p.
ni., via l,rwi*iou. 1.26 ami 11 i. i6
in, vu Am
for Kllrwtnh, Bar Hart*?, Vmc#>
ra, HI. John. Ilalila*, aa«l im Pr«via.
Ar«#«i««k < oaaiv,
r«w, Ml. Hirphni wad
1.20 p in., 1.26 and til. 16 d. m. F
HaM«|«r
Jr Pi«cair*4|Mi« K. It.. 7.10 h.
ill.16 p rr»„

Kami

1.20k

■■

1.26,111.16

p.

in.:

%% alerrillr.

7.10

a.

u#.,

1.2o, 1.26. ami. x 11.15 p. in., and on Saturdays
only at 6.15 p. in (or lugiMiu, IflnlUwwIl,
4«ardiarr uad Hi«b*w1i |i, 7.lOa. m
1.26,
6.16, 111.16 p. in.; Bath* 7. It* a. in., 1.26, 6.16
p. m.. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Kacltlaad .ind Baam aad lm< ola ft R.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. m.; AnI ata aad l.awia
loo at 8.30 a. ni., 1.20, 6.00 n. m.; Lfwaita
»ia Hraaawirk, 7.10 a. in.. 1.26, tl 115 p m
VarHiiafhn, TUnu«uth, %% lathrop Oak
l»ad aad Narth

Immu

inglta ria Hraaawiek

1.20 p.m., Farm,
a. m and 1.26

7.10

t». in.

All trains timed an above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

CONGKE8S ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks utay
tie obtained for principal point, Kast and West.
{The 11.13 p. m. train Is the night -sprees with
sleeping car attached and runs every ulght Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Mkowheganon Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyoud Bangor on Sunday morn-

ings.
Trains arr due In Portland

as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a m.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 aiul 12.43 d.iu.; the
afternoon trains
from Bangor. Watervllle, Bath, Augusta. Rockland and Lewiston at 6.43 p. ni.; the night Pull8
man Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
l.iMited Ticket.. Aral and went
rlnm, re*
all paint. In the PretH,*...
at redMrrd

rnlra.

PORTLAND. BAUeOn, NT. DESERT ft MACHI43
STEAMBOAT CD

Steamer CITY ot gitU no.VO makes two
per week on the route between Portland an.
Mac bias port, leaving Portland al 11.9V P- »•
Tuesdays aiul Frbtays and Macbiasport at 4.00 a
m., Mondays and Thursdays.

trtps

:

Till:
SATURDAY
P-

MORNING,
*-■

g-tla ,Mf?

NEW

NOV. 20.

VICINITY.

ADYHRTIMK.ttltN I'M

TO-DAt

NEW ADVERTISED!! C I S.
Sowers Bros.—Furs, Hats, etc.
m
Gwen. Moim: & to.—laMhes' Underwear, etc.
Robert K. Somers & to.—Furs and Caps.
E. N. Perry-Seal and Otter S.seoues.
Win. H. Somers—Halter anil Furrier.
Merry, the Hatter-Wolf Robes.
O*. the Hatter.
Rlnes Brothers—Damaged White Underwear.
Brown's Bouts mid Shoes.
John Cloudman—Proposals for Plastering.
Mahogany Sofa for sale.
Room to L ‘t.
C. K. Hawes—4.
H H. Jose—Tenement to Let.
Mitchell’s 5 cent store—3.
W. S. Jordan & Co.—Schooner for sale.
C. C. Parker <t Co.—Agents wanted.

Hon. Frank Jones, of Portsmouth, N. H.. is reported to have bought the Octavius Weir farm at
Cape Ned dick, York, for $12,000.

Engineer Wanted.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Thanksgiving Ball.
Y. M. C. A. I air and Supper.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Bartlett & Davis—Children's Suits.
Advice >• .Mother*—MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at onee; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button.'' It Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
Vowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,
tan Id
SM&W&wly

”:Ce«eral Crant visited every civilized
country; yet In all his travels, lie had never seen
a more effectual
remedy for coughs and colds than
Adams.mi's Botanic Balsam. Bold by druggists
and dealers at 33 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
Large bottles 70 cents.

,r>__

MW&S&w

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others
whose occupation gives hut little exercise, should

Carter's Llltle Liver Pills for torpid Liver
and biliousness. One is a dose.
use

novlfld&wlw

__

Bartlett & Davis, successors to
McCarthy &>
Burns, have a magnificent line of Children's Suits
and Overcoats, which they are selling without re-

gard

to cost.

The Sunday trips of the Forest City Steamboat
Company have been discontinued.
There will be a ladles’ temperance meetlug
at the Gospel Mission tonight. All are invited.
“Optimism" will he the subject of Rev. Dr.
Dalton's third Saturday lecture in St. Stephen’s
Cbureli this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
A horse belonging to Frank Hayes, the stsble
keeper, full on Middle street yesterday morning
and Injured his leg.
The weather was generally clear and bright
yester.'ay, hut there wore occasional snow

squalls.

BUuation wanted.
Dean Bros.—Bools and Shoes.

,10V

Dov20S&T2t

The usual contribution for
Thanksgiving will be
taken up at the Second Tarish Church touu r
row afternoon.
Several cases of scarlet fever in the
North
School district were reported
yesterday to the
Board of Health.
The bookstores will be closed from 11
a. in. to
1 p. m.,
during the funeral of Mrs. Charles C.
Harmon.
In the afternoon,
tomorrow, at the Chestnut
street M. E. Church, the topic of Rev. Dr. llashford’s sermon will be
“Thanksgiving.”
The subscriptions for Game Warden Hill, at
Seuter’s, had amounted yesterday to $84. There
Is room on the paper for a good
many mnro.
The ladies of the West Congregational Church
will hold their annual fair at Y. M. C. A. Hall
Monday afternoon and evening. An old-fashioned supper will be served from (S to 9 o’clock.
Notwithstanding the threatening weather
Thursday, about thirty west on the fox hunt at
Moges Island. Six foxes were shot; of those,
George King shot two. Ulysses Bussell one, T. B.
Davis, of this city, one, and Josiali Merrill, of
Freeport, two.
A special train will be run over the Portland
and Rochester Railroad from Gorham to Portland and return, on Thanksgiving evening, to
accommodate those who desire to ai end the
Stockbiioge entertainment, the Montgomery
Guards fair, or the theatre.
The young mau named Abel, who confessed to
Turnkey Merrill, Thursday night, at tlie police
station, that he was the thief who Btole Mr. Randall’s team, plead guilty in the Municipal Court,
yesterday forenoon, and went to Jail in default of
ball.
A man

from the country reported at the police
station yesterday, that he had lost a
keg of older
from his team, and requested that llie officers
keep a lookout for Ills property. No member of
the force has yet seized any liquor under this new
system and It is suspected that somebody stole
that cider.

Sunday Services.
Bradley

Church.—Preaching

PERSONAL.

10.30 a.

at

by Rev. J. R. Grosser. Sunday School at 11.45

in.

in.

a.

Chustnut 8t. M. E. Church—J. w. Basliford
Pastor. Preachlug by the pastor at 10.30 a. m.
and 3 p.m. Sunday School at 1.80 p. in. Young
people’s meeting at 6 p. m, Social service at
* p. in.
Church of the MKssLAH-(Uiitveralist)-Rev.
M. Crosley, lastor.
Service to-morrow at 10.30
a. m. and 7 p. m.
Subject in the morning, “The
Unseen.” In the evening, “Christ and the Working Man.”
Congress Street M. E. Church—Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the Rev. A. T. Duuu. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. m.
by the Rev. A. T. Dunn. Praise meeting at 7 p. m.
Church of Christ—Rooms 6 and 6 Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. in 3 p. in. Lord's
Supper. 7.30 p. in. Prayer Meeting. Tuesday
evening Prayer meeting.
Everybody welcome,
seats free.
Congress Square Church.—(First Uuiversai1st.) Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
lOVo

lipv

in

K

r

RbIIpu

n

n

/.i

Mass., will officiate. Sunday School

at 18.16.
First Baptist Church—Rev. A. K. 1*. Small,
pastor will preach at 11.30 a. in. Sunday School
at 12 m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams’s
Hall, Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Services at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. by pastor,
Rev. John R. Crosser.
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Servlcesat 10.30
a. in. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth,
Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowdeu, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday School at 12 M.
Social service at 7 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T.
Dunn.
Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. in'
Peoples Gospel service. Sunday School at close
ol morning service.
Free Church.
School at
Deering.-Sunday
2.30 d.m. Preaching
hy Rev. L. H. Hallock, of
Portland, at 3.30 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
—

S2BBFJi Mission—Prayer meeting at

9.00

a. m.

Sabbath School at 10.30 a. in.
Preaching at 3 p.
m.
by Mrs. S. F. Pearson. Praise and prayer
meetlug at 7 p. m. Alt are cordially Invited.
High Street Church. —Preaching at 10 30
a. m. and 7 p. m.
hy Rev. W. H. Femi, pastor.
subject, “Athanasius and the Council of
*yentog
Nice." Sabbath School at 12 in.
New Jerusalem Church, New High St—
Rev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine Wor-

slilp

preaching Sunday Morning at 10.30
o’clock. Sunday School at 12
m. Praise and
Prayer Meeting will be held in the
3 at 7
and

Vestry

All are welcome.
1’reble CHArKi.-Sunrtav School at 2 n 111
Preaching by the Pastor at 3. Service ol Song at

p.

m.

*•

rree

Good

to

LAKP Liberal Fraternity
Templars Hall on Congress street,

a”

La whence St. Cong’l Church.—Rev a
Pastor- Preaching service at 10.30 a.’
3 P-m- Sunday School at 1.30
p. m.
1
Social service at 7 p. m.

m'

v

(Congregational)
Oor. of Pearl
Congress.D^PABif5
St., Rev. C. H.
tor. Preaching service at 10.80 a. Daniels
m. and

Church

^“sESsssag

pas-

contribiiti°i1

<1 7

Sc1tool19E110J10*a?m’.
pastor!E Service? PSSFFZ
al

ilvllei} bfalT services. °’'

BuuihanL 'of
p ra- Kllada>

8tr“ngw'

-ire

corSially

West Congregational Church—Preaching
by pastor, Rev. 8. K. Perkins, at 10.30 a. in.
day School at it.46 a. m. Bible Reading and Serof Song ‘-From the Cross to ttie
Crown." 7 p.

Sun*

vice

ncv.

thjs.
a m.

CONGHEGATroNAL

A.

Marsh,

CHURCH—

Preaching at
10.30
Subject, "TRe Power of
People
tn relation to National Prosperity.
Children's
meeting at 3.30. Parlor Drayer meeting at r.
General prayer meetlug at 7 p. m.
Men’s Christian Association—
Meet ing for young men only at 9.16
a. m.
Boys’
4.30
nieetingat
p. in. Regular
P'1 ‘"«-uiig
meeting at
7 p.m. Public cordially invited.Gospel
pastor.

tte
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SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE UONNEY.
Friday.—In the case of John F. Proctor
Ve d'
®n action on a
promlsory
a verdict l«-r the plaintiff
1
am«‘ln'of the non- willi Interest.
Mattocks, Coombs & Neal for plaintiff.
1-rank & Larrabco for defendant.
,MK
ux<‘used uut11 ‘he 0»t
Tuesday of
December.

JJHSB?hPi
T*Jrner.Pry.,re!ldered
M*a^oekJ’rtbe
Court

on

The latest preacher to profit by a pound party
is Rev. Ellzah Kellogg, who was surprised a few
evenings ago by his neighbors in Harpswelf.
The circulation of the stories about the innnlpr
of the Farmington fellow by “Hub Bean and bis
crowd,” lias developed the fact that the Beau's
have gone west.
Yesterday, James Carle of Portland, and Geo.
C. Sawyer of Cape Elizabeth, were appointed and
qualified as Customs Inspectors, and Michael
Lynskey of Portland, as watchman.
Mr. Stewart, manager of tlie Allan Line, arrived In Portland yesterday, and is stopping for
the winter at the Falmouth.
The clerks will arrive today.
Hon. J. B. NeaUey ef South Berwick, lies dangerously ill at bis residence from a complication
of heart and kidney troubles, and but slight
hopes
are entertained of his
recovery.
Hon. John Appleton, ex-Chief Justice of Maine,
Mr.Hay, Division Superintendent of the Grand
Trunk, and Weston Thompson of Brunswick,
were among the arrivals at the Preble House,
yes-

terday.

Edwin It. Harding, principal of Patten
Academy, and Miss Mary P. Atwood, daughter of
Capt. Horace Atwood of Hampden, were married
lu the latter place Wednesday. Mr. Harding was
graduated from Bewdoln College in the class of
Mr.

1884

The following were among the arrivals at the
Falmouth Hotel last evening:
A. Andrews,
Springfield; W. J. Wales and wife, Lynn; C. E.
Littlefield, Kockland; D. Dennis, Gardiner; J. L.
Meyers, F. Heath, and J. Selling; F. B. Durfrey,
Bath; D. M. Stewart, Montreal; L. R. Maee, Jno.
Kent and W. S. Holbrook, Boston.

adjourned

until

MUSIC AND

Monday afternoon

at

3

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

Friday.—John M. Connor. Larceny. Four
our
in the county jail.
Greeny. S1*y “ays in the

months

com,H1*aiiVcrrUI-

graAr^in^,sumofe8n^B0,’n<l0Ver

»tr“tt*eFfn1SV6yandMcMU.g“IOttd
Search

.,^r*aret
ana costs. Appealed.
8luo

and

,he

U°‘88 ln the

seizure.

Fined

Bible Society of Maine.
Cumberland countv has recently been visited
by.
seven men, who were commissioned
by the State
Bible Society to aid the
Superintendent, Mr. E. B.
Stllaon. Some
interesting facts were brought to
light iu connection with this work. Out of the
19,792 families found by the workers In that
Held,
1554 expressed a preference for the
Adventist de1030
nomination,
for the Baptist, 154 for the
Christian, 3080 for the Congregational, 211 for
the Episcopal, 2242 for tile Free
Baptist, 3323
for the Methodist, 1158 for tne Roman
Catholic,
378 for the Unitarian, 2130 for the
Universallst,
1422 for other denominations,U201 without
preference ; 6287 confessed
they seldom attended any
religious service; 6473 children were found not
attending Sunday school; 631 Protestant families
were found destitute of (lie
Scriptures, and all
supplied.

Civil Service Examination.
There were 24 applicants at the examination
held at the Custom House yesterday
morning, of
these 23 desire to serve their country as
inspecand
one
as
a clerk at Washington.
tors,
The examination consisted of twenty questions, and each
candidate was required to write a letter of not
over thirty-four lines
including the address and
signature. He had also twenty words to spell and
one paragrapli to
copy. Five In urs was allowed
for tlie examination. One candidate had
served
in tw enty battles in the late
war, and one was a
colored youth, a bright
looking fellow,

Libby-Eaton.

Mr. James Edwin
Libby, of the firm of J. I.
Libby & Co., was married Thursday to Miss
Charlotte E. Fatten, the
ceremony being performed by Rev. F. T.
Baylcy, at the residence of the
bride, No. 19 Ellsworth street. Only the immediate relatives were
present. The presents
were many and beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Libby
left for Boston on the noon train.
They have the
best wishes of a large circle of friends.

Thanksgiving

Concert.

The First Baptist Sabbath School will hold
their annual Thanksgiving concert tomorrow
evening at 7 o’clock.
Subject, "The Great
Thanksgiving Hays oi the Bible.” Members and
of
remluded
are
the usual offering for
and frlendt
the needy.

DRAMA.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
Tickets should be secured tills morning at Stockbridge’s for flic performances of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin, to be given at City Hall, this afternoon and
evening. The two little Williams’ sisters will play
Topsey and Eva, and at the matinee 200 large
dolls will be given away. There are thirty people
lu the company.
MAY BLOSBOM.

There Hus a large sale of seats yesterday for
this delightful play, which will be seen at Portland
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday evenings. Tlie
piece was received with much favor on its presen
tatlon here last year. Benjamin Magiuley, who
played “Tom Blossom” over six hundred times,
has made an equal hit with the “Parson,'' and
lias brought It to the front Just as he did liis old
part. The company Is said to be will balanced,
and to give a charming performance.
M.

C.

A.

COURSE.

Subscribers as well as others, to tlie Y. M. C. A.
course, will remember that the next entertainment will be given next Monday evening at
Cily
Hall by the Ladles' Schubert
Quartette, and Prof.
L. L. Ryerson the musician, humorist and character artist. Reserved seats are for sale at Stock-

bridge’s.

NOTES.
Season tickets for the three Symphony concerts
can be procured at Stockbridge's.
The tickets for the Gypsy Band concert with
Prof. Churchill's readings, are selling well at

Stockbridge's.

Gayarre, the celebrated tenor, sixteen years
ago got eighty cents a night for singing in a music
hall at Madrid. Now he has made ail
engagement to slug at the
opera fifty nights for 870,000.
Mr. Hmv-lls’ new drama, "A
Foregone Conclusion,” was produced In New York Thursday afternoon for the first time. Mi. Winter, the dramatic ciitlc of the Tribune, does nocpronounee It
a success.
Shaw’s Quartette will sing in the concert of the

North Church,Cape Elizabeth, on Monday evening, Nov. 22d. A first class entertainment may
be expected.
Next Thursday afternoon. Thanksgiving day,
I-ouis James and Marie WaluwTight will play
“Much Ado About Nothing” at Portland Theatre.
The same evening they w ill present “Virginius.”
Tlie following evening, the 26th instant, Uie play
The two Williams’ sisters, who play Eva and
Topsy, lu the Uncle Tom's Oabln Company which
appeals here today were formerly residents of
this clry, and lived on Chestnut street.
Found at Cumberland Mills.
Yesterday afternoon a bay horse attached to a
standing top phaeton, the property of Mr. W. T
Kilborn, disappeared from the front of Mr. Kilbom’s store

were

a

NEW

house!

Haskell Won Eleven Games.
The Boston Globe
says: Ilaskell, the champion
pool player of Maine, and John Landers, one of
the best players of this
city, were the contestants
in the pool tournament Thursday
evening at
Charles McKenzie’s pool rooms. Haskell won
by
a score of eleven to seven
games.and played a very

brilliant

game.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
(.'APE ELIZABETH.

Bayard Lodge worked the secohd aud third
ranks Thursday night, and have four candidates
tor next Thursday.
The lodge now numbers 150

members.
The ferry boat Cornelia Ii. tore a hole lu her
side yesterday morning, by
running against the
anchor of the lighthouse steamer
Myrtle, in the
dock on the Portland side.
*u
act f|f getting a large beam into
place In a new barn at the H. N. Jose place one
day last week, by some means the stick got away
from the men and threw Mr. J. U.
Hoyt a dlsrance of 25 feet,
striking the floor on his left side.
The beam broke in Its descent, aud
struck him
“W side, fracturing two or three ribs and
injuring his shoulder.

EDISON’S CANDLES.

Waterville Sentinel.
Waterville Mrs. Partington:
“J think
these Indecent lights are flrst rate.” It
may he
unnecessary to remark that the incandescent

lights

The greatest attractions
wear Department will be

were meant.

11E JU VENATION.

Pittsfield Advertiser.
Mr. Simon Farnham of Hartland, who Is now iu
his eighty-first year, has
lately experienced
a
remarkable change, mentally. For
failing
many years his mind has been so affected by
health that he has been considered in his
second childhood. Within the past two weeks
hts mind has been restored to its normal condition, and he Is now pronounced by two justices of
the peace to tie as capable of
transacting
b business as iu early manhood.
A LOST HEN.

Lewiston Gazette.
One of North Auburn’s
prosperous poultry
raisers recently lost one of his best hens.
After
searching without success for her at
home, aud
eyeing his nelghliors' flocks very suspiciously, he
gave her up as lost. Ou the third
day after her
he was picking up file things scattered about in his henery, aud
others a
largi wooden bowl which ho had among
sometimes fed
hhfhens in
As lie picked this up, to his
surprise,
out flew his nearly starved lien which
had so

‘'^■‘Pfearance.

75

Free street.

Mr. Kilborn notified
puuce siauuii mar ms norse Had cither
strayed away or had been stolen, and steps were taken
to find the missing team. At about nine o’clock
last night, a citizen of Cumberland Mills found
the hors and carriage tied to a fence in that vll
1 ige and telephoned the police here that the horse
and carriage would be taken good care of.
on

“verMeT

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Portland Will Hold Her Own.
Boston Herald dispatch says: A deputation
from New Brunswick had an Interview with the
cabinet Thursday relative to making St. John, In
place In Portland, the winter terminus of the
line of steamships subsidized by the Dominion for
mall service, but received no encouragement that
the wishes of tlie people they were there to represent would be carried out.
The government
pointed out that neither St. John nor Halifax
could supply tlie large ocean steamships with anything approaching euough freight to keep them
A

going.

___

Portland Fraternity.
On Sunday evening at the First Palish
church,
under the auspices of the Fraternity, an address
will be delivered by the Hev. E. C.
Bolles, D. D.
Mr. Bolles Is so favorably known in our midst
that we shall expect to see a large audience respond to the general Invitation that the First Parish extends to tlie public. In addition to the address, the president Col. K. 0. Farrington, will
make introductory remarks, and tlie
secretary,
Mr, Gilson, will give a brief resume ol the work
of the past year. The music will be under tlie direction of Mr. Kotzsclimar.
A Great Pear.
Mr. A. I). Brown has received from his brother
In California, a sample pear from tlie orchard of
James Murphy situated near Iowa Hill, Placer
County, at an altitude of 2850 feet above tlie sea.
Tlie pear is apparently of the Duchess
variety,
weighs 3Vi pounds, is nineteen incites long and
seventeen inches in circumference.
The tree
bore thirty more of the same size. Mr. Brown
has placed tlie pear in Mr. K. B. Swift’s window
on Congress street.
A New Came Law.
movement on foot to effect tlie passage of an amendment lo tlie law fixing the close
time on sea birds, and steps will soon lie taken to
bring the matter to tlie attention ol Portland
sportsmen. It is desired to have the close time
end the first of September to prevent the
shooting of tlie birds in the spring before tlie
foung are batched.
There is

a

Pine Tree Club.
Ex-Governor Long will preside at the dinner of
be Pine Tree Club ut the Treuiont House, Boson, this afternoon. Among the guests on this
leeaslon will be Gen. Josluia L. Chamberlain, exJovernor Connor and Itev. Dr. Bartol. other
Ustinguislied sous of Maine are expected.

C. Ellis,

street

commissioner of

Watervllle, Is now confined to his bed from tlie
effects of paralysis.
President Arthur Sewall and
Manager Tucker
of the Maine Central

are to be chosen to fill vacancles in llie board of direetors of the Watervllle Water Company,
says the Sentinel. The
to once. It is not
2S3nar Propose to go ot work
b<? lakeu <">“
Fond
John Wlthee,of North Vassalboro.has received
^^b a moaGl’ w*tb back pay amounti10-fo

A public temperance meeting Is to be held at
fbe Baptist Church in Canton
Monday evening
for the purpose of
iustltutiag a lodge of Good
Templars. There Mill be speaking by Marcellus
G- C-T.. and others. This movement Is
i
the result of the vigorous citizens’
league which
was recently started in the
place.
YORK COUNTY.

The thermometer registered irr at
Limington
Tuesday last, at 10 o'clock p. m.. the lowest
point reached thus far. Six Inches of snow fell
there on the night of the 13tli Inst. In 1871
sixteen inches fell on the 10th of November.
AsMr.Silas Hubbard of North
Limington on
Monday last was splitting some lumber
with a
circular saw, a piece was caught
the saw and
by
thrown with great violence,
stiIking him at the
of the nose,
out the upper lip and
tearing 011110,1
Was summoned
and

dSsVed^bwound.

Saturday Morning
Ribbed

2

Cents’ All Wool Blue
wear,
I case Cents’ Blue Ribbed, very
cases

5
3

cases
“

ui>

several offices In it.

RINES BROTHERS.

WM H. SOMERS,

of Tradition.
(Rockland Free Press.)
marked illustration of the the value of old records and the fallacy of
memory is shows In Hen.
Cllley’s preparation for trial of the schooner Dolcase
before
phin
the U. S. Court of Claims under
Tbe tradition and
united teslimoii) of the ;IC(heirs of the owners was
that the vessel was loaded with
“coffee,” while
[byHen.
a'Sf3t3d
c°py of the original protest procured
by
CUleyforthe U. 8. Consul at Curacoa.
beb
y7S)(L shows the cargo to have been
"nun

Bartlett & Davis, successors to
McCarthy &
a magnificent line of children’s
suits
and overcoats which they are
selling without regard to cost.

In Cumberland Mills, Nov. is.
by Rev. E M
alld Miss Addle B. Mer-

Li,VeTlu
of Westbrook.
rill, both c.hur

J:1S- G- Stilkey of Bruns,..11„o¥a!?.8.v!rell;„Nov’.J3'
wick
and Miss Clara E. Allen of
llurpswell.
in Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18,
by Rev. E. Trumbull
Clark M. D.! <?f Porttoud. Matoe,
»"■.Ai'hle
K;
and Heo. B. Kelso. M. D ot
Newberry, Mich.

years 3 months 14

days.
[Puueal on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
her late residence, No. 42 India street.
In Augusta, Nov. 12, Miss Leonora
Drake, aged
years.

Sarah E.. widow of the late
,u. Mlllett.
fiSTO*'aged
No7:2’
Levi
82 years 8 months.
^or“er’ Nov' 4- Mr>- Ellas Carter,

N°V’ 5'

81111011 11' Uuff' a«i‘d

mu-

membrane Is found. But catarrh of the head
common,and
to say the
most ,,l'.t,ie,"11OKt
liable to be neglected. It strange
originates in a
?Vld’.or succession ofcolds, combined with impure
Hood's Barba
,8Uec««s
parilla has had in curing
catarrali warrants us
In urging all who suffer with this disease
lo try
the peculiar medicine. It renovates and
invigor*
ates the blood, aud tones
every organ.

11!‘eW,011i1rilul

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

‘'E»r 25 Jear« I have been troubled with
ca,
tarmh
In the head. Indigestion, and
general desuch medicines, but
ia<J
^
*ry a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tM* * continued Its use
tm
hlevn° SHcl1 g«oti
five bottles. My health has
Te
takeii
greatly Improved, and I feel like a different
J* B* Adams’ 8 RichmondSt.

nUnlXi!aT♦
i*1

NewSrk, n:!l8*

*ake Hood’s Sarsparilla
*Lelltroubled
*«Ve?ai1
catarrh
me less, and now I am
}
cured.” Jake Hinky, Lumber ton "Ohio. entirely

Cures Cattarrh
“Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me of catarrh, soreness of the bronchial tubes, and terrible
headache.” K. Gibbons. Hamilton, Ohio.
“1 have takt n Hood's
for Catarrh
Sarsaparilla
and It has done me a great deal of
good. I recommend it to all within my reach. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has been worth
to me.” Luther
everything
D. Bobbins, Fast
Thompson, Ct.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sohl bv

TH 3

HOW IS
THIS?
Real Scotch Caps,
Boys’ Winter Caps,
Men’s Winter Caps,
Boys’ Fnr Caps,
Men’s Fur Caps,
Soft Hats, new,
Aik! all other goods in

pCARTEJI

uicsbabl:*

table

■

vim*:.

The moat d-ltclous In flavor; appetizing In eh
ect; anil by III,oral use enables Dyspeptics to eat
neats and hearty food without injurious results
H'or sale by all Grocers. M, b. JEWELL & on
S-gents.
oetbeodnm
—

/

Parlor Furniture

\

$1® for a prime Range
with all the Ware,
pipe, alnc, Ac., to an
elegant high and low hot closet Reserrolr Range at $50.00.

have Journeymen Furriers.
make our own Furs.
have the largest stock.
trim Overcoats wth Fur.
do all kinds of repairing.
have every grade of Scotch Cap.
have a first clas* Seal Cap for

177 Middle St.
For the Holidays,
Come and wake youi selection early. I have a
and elegant line of all classes of
Jewelry
“’da y kept m a first-class Jewelry store, from
which you can make your
selection, and pay by

Installments It you choose. You leave the goods
with me lor security and safety, for I have the best
Bre and burglar proof safe In town, and
you
always take a receipt for each Installment.

MATTRESSES
SPRINGS.
in enormous

OPERA GLASSES.
line line of the beat imported makes, la black
W“h
Plated

A

SS-SK

PrhfeVlow

No.

197

ROBERT F. SJMERS & CO.,

We have

Street.
eodtf

EVERYBODY.

buy

NO.

his

BROWN jp Congress St.
Fathers bring your families to Sign of Gold Boot
ane have their feet properly fitted at the lowest price consistent with good goods.

YOUNG MEN
Can

find good style, durable, medium priced
goods, all widths, sizes and half sizes, at

BROWNS,
Sign

of Gold Boot.

nov20

eodtf

Winter.
Winter is coming and now is the
time to look for Gloves. Coe has
an immense stock, and is
selling
Driving Gloves for 75 cents.

Middle Street.

Including all
our elegant

and

NO. 5.

▼
can

Pie
J

s

J.75._

The committee reserves the right to reject any
ir all bids.
Address JOHN CLOUDMAN.
nov20dlt
Chairman.

II/'AIVTKJ*
T T
fork.

glncer

on

Klltrip to New

MIJIKDIATKIiV
a

steamer

Enquire 506 Congress

for
St.

a

—

MERRY,

|i'ol!

*

,y°u ueed

CVlerii.

any

Glass

TO

$ 12.00.

The

337 middle Street.

,o

Ware for

eodtf

Pickles, Plates,
Vc"¥’ 8S Nappies.Bowls.
Sets Gob

rnunMpMi KaTv:er9- Mugs,Crystal,
aVkiii^hSn^1?’ u Colors
020
lets

just drop In
Cur'i;ress * opp“lte

or

Mcchaidc“-Ha<ii8t0re’

"
Slightly soiled Boots and Shoes.
special sale of goods from Shaw, Coding &

IS
."T,

St.

20-1

jpjKT-A front room with an al
rHy? at No. 61(J Congress St. ;a desirabl
gentlemen or a gentleman and h
vInLU
wlie, all modern

r7l.o..

conveniences.

Call from 7 to

__20-1

will pay from $40 to $75 ;
WA,I,rr^D-'Ve
men and women to
represent

merits recommend them to at*
il'itn
msh ydrrnsh'
to purchase

first-class lteed Organ.

*AI,E-8clir. Forest Maid; 43s’
Newhuryport 1877; is in gcMxtt
b-nquirc of W. 8.

11 ,U'mUI, E

Ie„us,'d.

let, by C. K.

FASHIONABLE
WHOLESALE

Portland Maine._21

***a*5 —The elegant Palace Organs
,„s»*e bv c. K. HAWES, No 431 Congre*
areuniquemdesign, unsurpassed In tone:?
a

Seal and Otter Sacques a Specialty.
E. IM. PERRY,

J<jN

One Ine Chickerlng
for sale at a bargain;
No. 431

—

llAWES,

piamt

alsclos

m Fur

Trimmings, Capes, Collars, Muffs,
otlier

WA^r.

..

A

at 1»1

situation liy a dni®htry
references given

bookkeeper;
I,
Address
A. Box l176, City"
fi’**8 SA|„E—Three

stock._C.

bc?lt

ex'

tine music
low prices to make ro<jr JJ*
ao~x
K. HAWES, No.

•-ET—A
hall 8t

F°'l

'naa 8t-

—-

“SLEEP

COSTS

but who cau
rheumatic

MISS F.

sleep when racked by

puinsi

MdtdMU

514 CONGRESS ST.,

oier

MAKER,

X. John Littlo'i.

Rooms formerly occupied by tlie Mlss..«
I10V16

I

light-

we

are

the best good* for the smallest
money *hat we ever had to ofguarantee the prlees
week
to week.
That these
?"I_fo)IB
trades are appreciated can be
seeu by
People who have visited
onr store the past week. We ask a
call
and we will trust the
quality of the
goods and the price ou them to do the
rest. One thing we will add. Yeu have
no conception of the extent of
our establishment or the beantifnl goods we
handle unless you caJI. This Is uo ghost
story, but solid facts which will be
borne out to your entire satisfaction If
yon will come and see. We keep open
every evening until 0 o’clock, and have
electric lights on three floors. Auy of
the goods we will sell for cash, or a
quarter down at time of
purchase and
$-> per mouth, If the amount be
50 or under, and $10
per mouth if
IOO or under. To make it more
plain
we will sell a $40 Plush Set for
$10
down and $5 per month; a $20Cbumher
down
and
RL J?r
$-> per month; a
$-0 Carpet for $5 down and $5 p«>r
month; a $20 Range for $.» down and
$5 per month. Come and see ns, see the
stock, see onr building, ride on the elevator np and down from floor to floor.
We guarantee you the fairest and most
honest treatment that can be accorded
to easterners. Respectfully your obedient servants.

{balance

Jeweler,

177 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND,

ME.

novrlO

dtl

DARRAH’S

KID GLOVE
STORE,
4«it

€oiiffr<‘99 street,

DEERINC

Will Open

Saturday,

BLOCK,

S$v. 14, 8

a. in.

We shall Introduce our new store br
offering ,2) two perfect bargains:
BARGAIN no. 1. 100 dozen real French
Kid Gloves, 7 button; this glove cannot be imported to be MOLD for less
than $1.75 per pair. We shall offer
the lot at the low price of ttOc. per
pair.
BARGAIN NO. a. We will sell 20 dozen
elegaut Emh. Bark, 4 button, gannt
de Suede Kids for $1.00 per
pair.

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE
No. 463

DEERIXG BLOCK,
novll

STORE,

Congress St.,
Portland, Me.

B. A. Atkinson
&

CO.

Open Every Evening

I.ALLEN

DRESS AND CLOAK

linker’s Great

CHAS. H. LAMSON,

Cloves and

_

NOTHING,”

for Lamson’s Jewelry Store, 177

pair.

KIVI>S OF FIRS
repaired.

American Speeillc cures.
All
431j:oiigj»t’
small pleasant teiyj
50 cents.
druggists.
API*ly tos. H. JO*48^Y"Uov2
tod,rex

/

Turkoman Curtains $5.50 to $25.00 pei

No. 245 Middle Street.

Cmigref®1-

CirMUEKL^y-

’

tlie Fur Line,
BUFFALO AND WOLF ROBES IN GREAT VARIETY
Novelties in

Lfott NAI,E—A bice
Mahogany sofa,*0?*1
^m..r„ePa"' "U1 be sold at a great ba' y

calling Immediately

FURRIER,

AND RETtu

book O’ enquire
•middle street.

cents.

f2?°hB»of

Hatter,

m,e

upwards.

Madras Lace Curtains $3.50 per paii
and upwards.
Applique Laee Curtains $7.00 per pair
Silk Laee Curtains $8.00 per
pair.
Madras Laee Curtains by the yard, 51
I

store,

itnnH fhi1

Yours as for the past 20 years,

C0UBtrjr’ttm*

$8.SO TO $15.00.

K"0,''? B>

Laee Curtains $2.00 per

«a?,,ri;5rpf^ FIoor ,s the largest,

BLACK OR WHITE WOLF
ROBES.

_20-1

All

20-1

$7.30

Thanksgiving,

and

upwards.

nnwardsL

„

LARCE SIZES FROM

all kinds of Tin
Fails' Basins. Spoons Knives
and „Vl£re/au!’
Folks, Toasters, Tea and Coffee Pots, Sifters,
Dippers Graters, Ladles, Skimmers, Corn Popother articles, at Mitchell s 6c.
PS™njith
620
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. Store,

P®£A

'milling at Saecarappa.
Applicants must state the price for work by the
lay or by the yard.

pair

$4.00 TO $3.SO.

Great re-

A good assortment of
fancy pieces and useful
articles In both solid stiver and
plated ware.
Also a new lot of Manicure and Toilet Setts.
Mlddl* ■,treet ^ "«e “« »t my
eMstand. btt in a new remodeled
with large
show windows. It will
pay you. Out of town cushor*e c¥* !r°m tked ot and
stop at the P. O. 1 am two doors from the orner.

Laee Curtains $1.00 per „i.V;Vie 5°rn.?n

Swiss Laee Curtains $6.00 per pair and

«*» bargains in our Robe D<

at
you

MA1.K—The "Ivors” and “Pond” PlBoth upright and
s<iure, so favorably
all musicians; used in the New
Eng'’F »>auy of the best artists
theSnmo™1
.ry
hn the
country, are for sale by C. K. HAWES, No.
431 Congress Street.
20-1

aud

Nottingham

20-1

*»—For

to

Proposals for Plastering.

Nottingham

I

get your Platters, White or Yellow Nappies,
Plates, and about everything in the Crockery
A flne Dinner Set of 114 pieces for

A CO

will be received till MONDAY,
PHOPOSALS
Nov. 22, for plastering the High School

DEPARTMENT'

A lot of small ha/d.8.suitable for decorating, and which have been
and 37 cents eacb,‘H be put in this sale at 10 cents each.
All of these goo»ire to be sold f..r cash aud will not be charred on an.
rnargect on any
account either to Comers or dealers.

No. 197 middle Street.
Thanksgiving?
Well,
WA5£51?,r?or
T
Mitchell 6c. Store. 620 Congress St.,

Many novelties In American Clocks.
duction In French Clocks.

our

MCE CURTAIN SILVER WARE

count.

BARMINS IN WOLF ROBES,

COE,

P««

lo. 197 middle Street.

Special mention must be made of

many art^® suitable for Society Falsa a* 25 per cent dls.
Just the timc“eu they are wanted and at this discount1ln
the ’roods
*00ds
are cheaper than the"olesale prices in
any city.

Including

offering.

lork and.Park st..

COE,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN.

to be sold at 25 per cent.

Before buying Fur Robes or
Horse Blankets, don’t fail to
look at the bargains Coe is

**■

over.

Buttons,

•V20

UOOB

Fur Sets, Fur Caps, Fur Gloves,
and all kinds of Fur Trimmings,
very low. Furs of all kinds made

1« 2-3 per cent.

DECORATING GOODS AND TOYS.

NO. 4.

ROBES.

Congress

FURS.

TOILET SETS,

pair

Manufactory was destroyed by Are;
etuYinirtr
Pcccct Boots and Shoes at a great reduction
DEAN
it lino1 £ a,;lual cost to manufacture.
«KOS., No. 465

No. 197 Middle Street.

desirable,

—AND—

TEA SETS,

I.

and

with pre

DINNER SETS,

TRMMING DEPARTMENT.
the new ;aid Passementeries, Drop Trimmings. Frlnres
are
assortn1* of

vUUDlo

Please remember, when you
want a Trunk or Bag, that « oe
keeps the Patent Mood Trunks
aud is sole ugent for
Maine; also
Leather Bags of sill kinds.

f“!r

COE,

new

styles.

NO. 3.

OUR STOCK
Contains all the desirable styles and grades in
Fall and Winter goods for
Ladles, Gents,
Misses’ and Children. If you are troubled
with tender feet, come to Sign of Gold
Boot and be comfortably fitted.

s'*8. all

ring* to be found

and everything for
everybody.

NO. 2. -ADIES* JERSEYS.
Including over twenty

|

large variety,

U“dcrwear» APro“8» Pillow Shams, Ac.,

lfl^^percent,I,ldren,S

Ho. 197 middle Street.

LARGE STOCK.

in

Several Departments in ou iore will be given up to the carpenters and
painters for alteration in a w days, in the meantime we want
to reduce
the stocks as much as possif and will sell at a discount
from regular
marked prices as follows:

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR

SALE.

s'
st

>
^

COLD

EASY CHAIRS

eodtf

■_

_

Lounges

The beat assortment?
In Maine, Including all|
clous stones.

in great variety.

232 Mirdle Street.

DISCOINT

TRUNKS.

proportion.

Middle

197

quantity.

Oar Feather Boom is 50 feet long and
is full of Bargains.

COE,

No.

75c
50c

j
j

Bad Tnute in

the®
Tongue®

$250.

Posltlrely the largest assortment erer
offered to the public by any house in the
country. Also, the largest and grandest display of

Mill

__

.

noY20

If you want to save money,
Hats of Coe, he is reducing
Fall stoek at very low prices.

$1.00

Stiff Hats, stylish,

Dyspepsia,®
Indigestion and Too®
Hearty Hating. A per-®
l*ct remedy lor Dfczi-B
nc38, Nausea, Drowsl-®

Coat'll
Pain In the Side, &c®
They regulate the Bow-®
1p1" and prevent Const!-®
potion and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take.®
one
a
dose.
40
in a viol, purely Veg-®
Only
pill
•table. Price 26 cents. 6 via la by mail 1or 11.00.®

eodflm

—AND—

COLD.

50c
25c
40c
75c

TheynhsorelievoDi-Js
from

CO^ rtp'rSj New York.

We
We
We
We
We
We
We

eodtl

tress

Mouth,

to

RANGES,

Street,

nov20

d&wlvnrm

ness,

E. L. SflAW, Principal.

large

HATTER;

Middle

253

IOO Doses One Dollar.

SiCFSICHf

d2w

aug|iJ

exhibited east of Boston or Sew
rarely exceeded by those
cities. And posltlrely the
largest line of

THE LEADING HATTER AND FDRRIER,

all'druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared
HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

MEDICiN€

$16.00

SOMERS,

Catarrh

May affect any portion of the body where the
cous

CHAV S'fRCKT.

$

awu

Mrs'Judltil M. Clark, aged

SETS,

FEATHERS

SMALL RENT.

tills city, Nov. 19, Miss Mary E„ daughter of
Jaue aud the late Richard 11.
18
Delauey,
J
aged
b

||

ranging in price from

No. 253 Middle Street.

OEATKS.
In

‘'UV12

York, and

Wishes to inform the public that he has no
connection whatever with any other Hat
Store than the one now existing under the
name of “SOxWERS,
THE HATTER,” and
would be pleased to meet his former patrons
and the public generally at his old
stand,

uov20_

MARRIAGES.

EZERMAU,

Herr Vink and Herr Vander Linden,
of Holland.

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,

erer

“SOMERS THE HATTER,”

Burns, have

w SiaNi
BR I i Q

CHAMBER

Of the firm of

Untrustworthiness

■

BLOCK.

of

all kinds and grades of

FURS !

jt

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD OE CROSS STREET.

A

ITTLC
* ■
jyL
r B?

CLAPP’S

__c.siein

CARPETS,

Congress Street,

—■

SSvragg

II

459

_

nov20

H AT.

I-. A. CKAI, A* VI. I'raaripal.

*e>tS

i-upil

Announce to all the people a golden opto furnish your houses from
portunity
the largest and best selected stock of all
kinds and grades of

1200 <mxi

***llltles offered.

Experienced tca.-l.crs employed In each department, and thoroMgh Instruction guaranteed.
The
type-writing tauglit by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low Catalogue free.
Auy further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,

MR. LOUIS JULES

PORTLAND,

SOMERS BROS.,
nor2°

EUROPEAN ANI) NORTH AMERICAN.

Lllv

S T I FF

a

lh*

Corner Pearl and Middle Sts.,

-

Mireei, Opposite Clly Hall.
a Nation-

business, having
siC.!i
!?£e'iv.'s’vk*
t/ouegn
Bank, with rash capita
I of

ai

DONNELL BUILDING,

1.00

Children’s White Underwear from 15c. up.
“
“
11
“
fine
25c. up.

(!. W. ALI.KV
dtf

OUR

-IS-

than any other dealer

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

*• ». H All.|, V.

vnecATioNii..

MAMMOTH WAREROOMS

One

The stockholders of the
European and North
American Railway held a
meeting in Bangor
Wednesday afternoon and elected tlie old board
of directors as follows: Noah
Woods. S. H.
Blake, N. C. Ayer, C. P. Stetson, K- A Wilson.
Sprague Adams, T. J. Stewart, ('■
and
Isaac Strickland. No other easiness came before
Die meeting. Later the directors met and elected
Wo0dS Pre3ideut u"d Charles P. Stetson
clerk

|vrA|\B

large

Under-

These have brought, in perfect goods, $1.00 and
$1.25. The chief part of these are in small sizes.
Cartwright and Warner’s, Medlicott and other celebrated makes of Underwear now in stock in a good
line of sizes.
The largest men can find Shirts and Drawers to fit
up to size 52, from 75 cents to $3.00 per piece.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

al)rl

AT

S2^0

$1.00

we
morning at 8
begin
sale of all our Damaged AlhWool Scarlet Underwear
at only 50 cents per piece.

Limingtonb8

I.

Under-

Sales.
Monday Morning
o’clock
shall
Monday

On

by Iiimself, and another, it Is
Isbe occupied
rentedt0 Mr- w- Ji- Danielson of

by C.

Set of

“

cheaper

Aoetiooeers and Commission Rorrkuti

& co.

Sales.

OXFORD COUNTY.

771yeSs®eC"nib,

save you on a

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

a

marl!

TRIMMINGS

or'theKtmnebec.Wm

6l"years.
NoT' 7’
82 years*1*8ta'

75 cents

AM TIOt MAI.KM.

B. A. Atkinson

>

STATE.

me iiuBuenua
ousmess, aided by the new railway just constructed for Hilbert Brothers, Is
booming in Khigfleld. The business men of
that town and the citizens of Dead
River, have
contributed funds to have a winter road cut
through from Jerusalem to the road leading
from New Portland to Flagstaff, and a crew of
“ WlU 8hor,eu **• stance

and Is fitting

Underwear.
“

We gt list ran tee to

”-

>

fVKKTITIBf.

j

FURS.

KBANKLIN COUNTY.

pltlce,

on

Undersale this and
our

I

ADVERTISEMENT*.

$2 TO $5

extra good
50
Both above arc a good part wool and every lady
who examines these will be sure to appreciate how
much better bargaias these are than we have usually offered.
2 cases Cents’ Extra Heavy
Undershirts, 69 cents
These are the celebrated Medlicott goods, are extra warm and heavy, and are much below real value.
3 cases Cents’ Cood Weight Undershirts, 59 cents "We will sell

Dexter Gazette.
An old lady looked out of the car window
near
Lewiston the other day and lost her
hat; looking
out to see where the hat had
gone, she
h^rfalse teeth, which was making a had dropped
matter

T.

placed

“

“

“

DOUBLE CALAMITY.

Deacon

offered in

ever

65 dozen Ladies’ White $1.00

mysteriously disappeared.

THE

NEW

Monday mornings.

a

KKMAUKABLE

KIIW1TI i:\Ts.

wear,

STORIES FROM THE STATE.

Said

A DV I

Damaged White Underwear.

Friday,

Y.

street'.—Preaclim^1 b^'Rev-'.'
Ed^wm
a‘ 8
1

former Port Warden, Is
confined to his house with illness.
Edwin Ainsdcn, deputy collector of customs at
Wiscasstt was in the city yesterday.
Gen. J. P. Cilley of Rockland, is preparing a
history of the First Maine Cavalry.
Mr. Cooksou, mall agent on the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad, is sulleriug from au attack of
heart disease.
Mrs. Sa'lle Small, llvlug on the Litchfield
roadt
Bowdoluham, will celebrate her 104th birthday

meet In
at 10 30

diaUy"mvited7'1S

--

Capt. John Hasty,

Fire In Cumberland.
The lightning Thursday afternoon struck the
farm buildings ot Charles Herrick In
Cumberland,
and then the flames destroyed the
dwelling
The furniture was saved In a damaged condition
Mr. Herrick places his loss at
$2600, on which
there was $050 insurance In the Cumberland Mutual.
He lost 40 tons of
hay, two hogs and a
number of hens.

111.

Subject for discussion will be: “Resolved
re!
jfiuus conversions are the result of the Spirit
H
of God.” Opened by Rev. J. B. White.
Pink Street M. K Church.-Rcv. c. J.
Clark,
at 10-30a- *»■
Sunday school
at 2. 30 p.m. Young
people's
at 0.16.
Praise and Prayer Service at 7 p.meeting
m.
Portland Spiritual Temple.—Good TemBliirs Hall, Congress street. Lecture at 2.30
and
7. JO p. m., by Prof. George Vaughan of New
York.
Temperance
Reform Club
ClvS~The
will hold » meeting in their
hall, corner of Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening coin°’elock- Tbe publlc
a. m.

JOTTINCS.

BRIEF

yUES8

until 9

Electric Lights

on 3

Floors.

JUSTtttl’EIVtD FHUM CANADA
thirtv horses,

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manger.
Orders by Mail will receive prompt at„„

novis

tentlon.

dll

Weighing

ing

Iroui BOO to 1400 pounds, and containseveral very nice matchen pairs,
tau be seen at our sublet.

NO. SI.FRANKLIN STREET.

MURRAY BROTHERS.
Horn

dlw

